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Ministers beaten by two to one l—that is the
event which quite eclipses the Budget in public
interest. The occasion was probably thought by
Ministers to be a small one—Mr. Locke King's
motion to extend the £10 franchise to counties,
repeated after last year. At that time the objection
was, that the bill was introduced " too late in the
session :" Mr. King now introduces it at the begin-
ning, and Lord John, objecting to the sweeping
character of the proposition, proposes to consider
something of the kind next session ! When Mr.
King moved in July he was too late ; when he
moves in February, the proper time is found to be
" next session ;" in short any session but the pre -
smt. However, the House is becoming intractable,
and it would not wait till next session, but even
took its division at once. Thenumbers stood thiiR ?—

For Mr. Locke King's motion .... 100
Against it 52

Mnjority against Ministers. ... 48
" Loud cheers," of course. The House was a

thin one : Lord John had been abandoned by his
patrons the Conservatives, and left to the mercies
of the Radicals. '

Out of doors the delight is not leas. The Daily
News forgets its Ministerial sympathies, and laughs
at Lord John 's " signal of distress," the promise
for next session. The Chronicle is calculating on
more defeats to follow this " cruel cut ," even until
the Ministry he quite lost to view. The exulting
Times—we all know what that means—asks where
Lord John will be? " But, Lord ! to see how the
people in the streets do stop and laugh with each
other, and chuckle, as if it were a holiday for all I"
Which, indeed , it is.

Mr. King's bill is calculated to effect a very con-
siderable extension of the franchise in a Liberal
sense; to the advantage, however, of the trading
and middle class rather than the working classes,
of whom mention was made. But the value of
his movement will be found in the division rather
than in the details of the bill ': it breaks through
the dead-lock—wo. nre again going forward : and
whether Mr. King's bill be carried into an act or
not, some extension of the franchise will follow—
and some sort of political action in place of merestagnation. It is the best week wo have had formuny a month.

But we must go back to the beginning. The
Budget is general ly pronounced to be neithermore nor less than a humbug, It can as littlebe described in a sentence us the contents of an oldlady s pocket. Sir Charles Wood begins with a
surp lus of £2,500,000 ; he devotes a million to re-deeming bo much of the Nutional Debt ; he abo-lishes the duty on agricultural B«eds ; he dimi-nishes the duties on coffee, leaving no differencebetween foreign and colonial ho transfers part
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of the cost of pauper lunatics from the local
to the national funds ; he abolishes the win-
dow tax but substitutes a house tax calculated
to be equal to two-thirds of the window
tax, but modified by various exemptions and
non-exemptions which may not be calculated.
The budget has created a burst of disgust, except
where the feeling does not rise above contempt.
The leagued parishes of London, who had formed
a permanent committee against the window tax,
threaten to go to great lengths of speeches, and
the members attached to the League threaten to
go to the most shocking of extremities—even to
the voting against Ministers. In bestowing his
triiles all round, Sir Charles Wood total ly omits
one interest—that of the working classes. As in
the Ministerial oratory against Mr. Disraeli, not a
thought was bestowed on a distinct boon for them :
Sir Charles Wood has other idols ; before his
economical eyes the money power is rampant. And
he is not going even to modify the income tax :
that odious burden is left upon the shoulders of
the middle class, without an attempt at improve-
ment or compensation. Every body already be-
gan to think that " Ministers mu9t go out."
The low estimation in which they are held
is exhibited in every place—in the House, by
the cavalier mode in which they are made to post-
pone, from night to ni ght , their two great measures
—the Bud get and the Ecclesiastical Titles Hill.
Out of doors, by such epithets as "swindle,"
" thimble-rig," an d the like, cast at their window
tax commutation. Perhaps the greatest enter prize
which they have undertaken this session is tlie
removal of Srnithfield-market ; but are they strong
enough to achieve it ? Surel y no one expects that
Lord John Russell and his Cabinet can success-
fully contend against the Lord Mayor, Aldermen ,
ami Common Council. The further they go with
their Ecclesiastical Bill, the deeper do they get into
hot water. The Catholic hierarch y and laity of
Ireland coolly announce that they shall disregard
the measure ; so that Lord John will have to leave
his own bi ll alone, or to play the part of a minia-
ture Cromwell in Ireland. On the other hand , a
correspondent of the Times has discovered that, as
the hill stands, the pains and penalties intended for
the Roman Catholic bishops in England might be
enforced against the Episcopal prelates in Scot-
land. " Here's a go!" as Clown says in the Pan-
tomime when he aims a blow at Harlequin and
smashes his prote'ge', the Pantaloon.

At the imposing scene in St. Kdmund'a College,
Cardinal Wiseman counselled the members of bin
church to put their trust in Divine intervention—
hinting nt something like a potato famine an the
retribution for Lord John's perwecuting bill : the
Curdimtl may repose a more practical trust in the self-
destructing blundering of MiniuteiH themselves.

The election of Mr. Barrow for South Notting-
hamnhir* is a lesson, not only for the farmer**'
frionda of the dilettante titled oIuhb, but for other
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grandees : the farmers are electing their own mem-
ber ; and

^ 
perhaps, other classes of the people may

follow the example. The progress of the Parlia-
mentary and Financial Reform Association shows
that such a disposition is gaining ground among
the middle class.

The cause of Public Education is advancing.
We see signs of life in the London Committee.
The promoters of the Manchester scheme have laid
down eleven contributions of £500 each towards
their modified project. It is done in true Man-
chester style. If they were later in the field , they
are probably animated by a distinct religious mo-
tive which will never fail to inspire a high zeal.
But the subscript ion is in fact an indirect tribute to
the more statesmanlike project of the National
Public School Association.

Yarmouth has added its contingent to the re-
fractory paupers of Norfolk and Suffolk ; and the
sailors of the nor thern ports maintain their strike
against the Mercantile Marine Bill.

The result of the great revenue trial has been to
cast back disgrace upon the accuser, the Board of
Customs : the retracting speech of the Solicitor-
General, the summing-up of the Chief Baron , a
gentleman in the most generous sense of the word,
the explicit verdict of the jury, practicall y confirm
the suspicion that the charge against the London
Dock Company was- an idle story trumped up to
cover the neglect of the officials.

Abroad , the great event is tlie resuscitation
of Austria in a larger and stronger form of Em-
pire. The fact that such an empire was con-
tem plated , has been for some time known, but the
vast importance of the project dawns upon us as it
approaches completion. The main features of the
scheme are these : the Germanic Confederation and
Diet are reestablished on the basin of 1815 with the
superstruc ture of 1851 ; the non-German provinces
of the German Powers are included in the Confede-
ration , Austria including Hungary and the Lom-
bardo-Venetian Kingdom. A Hunoveriun paper
gives the substance of a note addressed about ton
weeks ago by Lord Palmcrstou to the Courts of
Berlin and Vienna, objecting to a new settlement
without the concurrence of the European States
generall y and specifically to the inclusion of the
non German provinces ; but from the reports current
aa to the proceedings at Dresden , it does not seem
that Lord Pulineruton 'H warning has operated us a
check to the scheme.

Egypt, too, is resuming the positio n of 1840, by
refusing to obey the orders of the Porte ; it is to
be presumed that the IWia of Egypt would not
have taken this course while the unsettled state of
Europe kept more powerful enemies of Turkey at
work : reaction having nearly regained the " Peace"
of Europe, the old enemies of Turkey »re once
more disengaged, and the tfashu think* to bully hi*
Sovereign with impunity . Lord Paln ienton WlUt
be rubbing his hands at the work Which in growin g
up to em ploy his restlcaunqsa.
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Sir Chables Wood made his financial statement
for the year ending April 5, 1852, on Monday evening.
His reason for bringing it before the House at so early
a period was that the financial scheme of the yewr
depended on the renewal of the income tax. If that
were refused , then it was necessary that the gentle-
man who succeeded him as Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer should have as much time as possible to
prepare his financial scheme. This attempt at a joke
was received with laughter. In his statement last
year he has estimated the income of the year ending
April 5, 1851, at £52,585,000, whereas its actual
amount would exceed £52,656,000. The estimated
expenditure for 1850-1 (the present financial year)
had been £50,785,000, but they had managed to
effect several reductions. That the probable expendi-
ture up to April 5, 1851 , would be only £50,134,000,
showing a reduction of expenditure to the extent of
£641,676, and giving a probable net surplus on the
5th of April of £2,521,000. The income for the year
1851-2 will be rather less in amount. The various
items he estimated at the following rate : —

Customs £20,400,000
Excise 14,000,000
Stamps 6,310,000
Taxes 4,348,000
Property tax 5,380,000
Post-office 830,000
Crown Lands 160,000
Miscellaneous 262,000
Old stores, &c 450,000

£52,140,000
The total expenditure for next financial year he
estimates rather higher than the actual expenditure
of the year ending April 5, 18ol. In the army,
navy, and ordnance estimates there will be a reduc-
tion of about a quarter of a million, but no reduction
of torce, Government being of opinion that "in the
present um«ettle<i state of the Continent it would not
be consistent with the best interests of the country to
rt-duce our naval or military force." The various
items of expenditure for the year are as follow :—
Crnirge for the Funded Debt , including

annuities £27,688 000
Interest of Exchequer bills 404,000
Civil List and othei charges 2,600,000
Army , including Commissariat............ 6,593,945
Na vy 6,537,055
Ordn .nce 2,424,171
Miscellaneous, including census 4,000,000

£50,247,171
Estimated surplus 1,892,829

This will be the surplus if the House vote the re-
newal of the income tax and the continuance of the
stamp duties in Ireland, Should they refuse to renew
these two imposts, which, produce £5,500,000 a-year,
the surplus of £1,892,000 will be converted into a
deficiency of £3,610,GOO. In the year ending April 5,
1852, the deficiency would not be so great. Half of
the income tax , amounting to £2,700,000, is receiv-
able this year, and, taking that into account, the
deficit would onl y be £910,000, but in all future
years the deficiency would be what he had stated ,
unless the revenue improved, or the expenditure
were diminished, or some other new taxes were im-
poaed in lieu of those now before them. He would
not enter into any discussion of the income tax
farther than to say that , alter having read all the
debates that had taken place since the income- tax
was first proposed by Mr. Pitt , and many of the pub-
lications on the same subject, lie had come to
the conclusion that the bes t plan which could be
devised was to levy a uniform rate on all kinds of
income alike. Supposing, then , that ,the House
ehould agree to continue the tax for the next three
yeurs, the next question was what to do with the
surp lus. Some gentlemen thought that was not
enough. They wunted what they called " a general
revision of taxation." But was the House agreed
as to what ehould be done in that case. The
Protectionists wanted to transfer taxation from
propert y to article» of consumption , while the
financial reformers would take precisely the opposite
course. They were told by Mr. Cobden that it would
be much wiser to muko u greut reduction of taxation ,
und run the risk of letting the revenue improve ufter-
wurda. Ho did not approve of that scheme. It
might have been proper to muke a great change in
our commercial system ia 1842, but the country
could not do " with a revolution every yeur. '
la reference to a remark of Mr. Cobden 's, that
the surplus wutj not so much owing to reduction
«>f expenditure as to improvement in the income,
owin g to general prosperity, he (Sir Churlcs Wood) '
said , if they would compare the expenditure of
1847 for the army, navy, and ord nance with that
of 1860 for those three departments, tlu*y would find
that a reduction of £3,000,000 had taken pluce. Uo
then went on to consider how the surplus should bo

S<t*/»JW>N4 ^M ''BK» Hrn t thing to be attended to was
~4tfre Nttt**WW»y^«bt. LaBt your we paid off £2,300,000,
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to repeal the -window tax altogether, but in place of it
he wishes to impose a new tax of the following na-
ture :—All new houses to pay at the rate of Is. in the
pound on their annual value ; if occupied as shops,
public-houses, or farmhouses, only f)d, in the pound.
All houses of the annual value of £20 and upwards,
now paying window tax, to pay two-thirds of the
amount now paid as window tax. AH not paying
window tax, but of the annual value of £20 or up-
wards, to pay two-thirds of the lowest window tax—¦vijB., 12s. All now paying window tax, but not of the
annual value of £20, to be entirely exempt. By this
new tax he expects to raise £1,155,000, which would
leave him a balance of £1,189,000, available for other
reductions. That sum he means to dispose of in re-
ducing the duty on foreign and colonial coffee—as
well as on chicory, and every other root used or
mixed with coffee—to a uniform duty of 3d. per
pound. This reduction will cost £176,000. The
duty on foreign timber he proposes to reduce to one-
half its present amount. That will cost £286,000.
The duty on clover, grass, and other agricultural seeds
he would reduce to Is. per cwt., by which he would
surrender £30,000. He also proposes to charge a por-
tion of the expenses of pauper lunatics throug hout the
United Kingdom upon the consolidated fund , to the
amount of £ 150,000. Under the Sugar Act there will
be a reduction of the duty on sugar in July of about
£330,000 ; but this will be made up, and the total
loss of revenue through reductions he did not calcu-
late at more than £1,280,000. Deducting this from
the surplus, there would remain £612,000 ; but half
of the present window duty would be receivable next
year, whi ch would make the surplus for that year
£962,000, the permanent surplus in future years being
£612,000. Sir Charles concluded by moving that the
income tax an d the sta mp duties in Ireland be fur-
ther continued for a time to be limited.

At the suggestion of Mr . Herrj es, it was agreed
that the motion should be discussed on Friday even-
ing. Some twenty or thirty members then followed
with their several criticisms on the bud get, which
did not seem to find favour with any class. Mr.
Hume was very much disappointed with the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer's statement:—

" The question for the consideration of the House
was, whether the country was satisfied with the expen-
diture of £54,000,000. £50,000,000, it was stated, but
then no notice was tak< n of the expense of collection ,
which was more than £3,000,000. Was that question to
be included in the forthcoming discussion ? Wore they
to take into consideration what might be the effect of a
reduction in our military and civil establishments ? He
should have expected that the judicial establishments
and the members of th e Government would have come
forward and have made a sacrifice, with a view to see whe-
ther they could not have dispensed with a renewal of the
income tax ; or , if not , whether they could not have
repealed some other ta x. For his own part , he would
rather remove the soap tax , the paper tax , and all those
taxes which impeded the industry of the people, or in-
terfered with trade , than the income tax He could not
believe that the country gentlemen would long allo w the
continuance of such large and expensive establishments ,
and he had expected greater reductions by the Govern -
ment in our army, navy, and ordnance estimates. He,
therefore , truRted that the House would agree to the
repeal of the window tax , without substituting a hou se
tax in its place. He approv ed of reducing the differential
duty upon coffee, and this feature of the budget had his
cordial concurrence. He could not concur with the right
honourable gentleman in app lying any portion of the
surplus to the payment of the national debt. (' Oh,oh / ' )
It would be much better to take the duty off paper , the
increased manufacture of which , not onl y for home but
forei gn consumption , would give employment to thou-
sands. The right honourable gentleman boasted of having
purchased £2,300,000 of the debt.

" The Chanokli.ok of the Exchequer : I said that
would be the amount paid off up to October , 1851.

" Mr. Hum*:: This debt had been funded at 86, and
the Chancellor of the Exchequer would redeem it at 96,
which would be a loss to the country of nearly £250,000.
This was not a time to throw away that sum in opera-
tions upon the Stock Exchange. How much better it
would have been to take off the duty upon soap than to
buy up £1,200,000 Three per CentB."
The only way in which they could pay off the na-
tional debt was by converting it into terminable
annuiticH. Mr. Nj swr>i£UATii f Sir John Tykhkij, , and
other county members expressed strong dissatisfac-
tion with the scheme. The proposed house duty
Hceined to meet with universal disapprobation.

A debate, or, rather, a conversation on agricultural
distress, umuHod the House of Lords on Tuesday.
It was generally expected that Lord Stanley intended
to muke a speech on the subject, but , us he' probably
did not know very well what to say, he merely pre-
sented a petition from South Devon, complaining of
agricultural distress , and praying for a revision of
the tariff , tho navi gation laws, and the currency, and
then walked out of the Houhc, leaving the Ea.hi. of
Haudwiokh to make out ae good a grievance as pos-
Hible. The noble earl did bin best to muke out a cam;.
lie told his audience that there wuh ho assembly in
tho world which know »o will the condition of the
people, uti they did. In proof of this, he gave them
the result of his investigations. In Cambrid geshire,
tho county with which lie wuh most immediately con-

nected, the small owners and occupiers, and m many
instances the Iarg9 occupiers, were in extreme alarm
and in a state approaching to destitution, while the
labourers were out of employment. To show how
the distress was operating, he referred to the difft-
cul ty in disposing of l&nd • —

"He could state, that having constan tly entered the
market for the purchase of small allotments of land as
against the humbler glasses of society, he had never been
able to effect a purchase, being outbid by them ; indeed ,
in their anxiety to secure allotments, they -we're ready to
pay most exorbitant prices. He had a letter from Ely
the oth er day which showed a very different state of
things. His correspondent said :—' There is one strong
fact, which I can adduce in reference to this place, to
show the depression in the condition of land ; and that
is, that we cannot effect sales of it at all, whether for the
investment of capital or in small parcels. I have had
several properties to try and dispose of for the last four
or five months, and could not meet with a single bidding -
I have had recently two purchases made, which ought to
have been completed at Michaelmas last ; the property
being out on mortgage and the parties unable to procure
a loan , the purchase now necessarily remains over. Not
less than thirteen small lots were tried last week, and
not one of them sold ; but two years since not one of them
would have remained unsold ' ( Hear , hear). "
They had heard a good deal about a decrease in the
pauperism of the country. He had written to the
clerks of the various unions in Cambridgeshire, and
from the returns received he found that pauperism
was rapidly increasing. They were told by the
Times to grow fruit and vegetables. Was there
ever such rubbish ? When any of their lord-
ships were from home and let the produce of
their gardens be sold, what had they ever got for
it ? Then they were told to grow flax, but it
would take a lon g time to learn the process, and in
the meantime the farmer would be ruined. But it
was absurd to tell them to grow something else, when
they could not get growing what they pleased. They
were not allowed to grow tobacco, and great obsta-
cles were thrown in the way of the cultivation of
barley. Ministers pretended to carry out the princi-
ples of Free Trade, but , if they continued to do so, it
would be impossible for them to get a revenue. For
example, there was a tax on foreign butter and
cheese. Now, why should they not give some relief
to the suffering agriculturist by allowing him to eat
butter and cheese free of duty. Ear l Okanville
admitted that the Free Traders had been wrong in
some of their prophecies, and especiall y in their pre-
diction that rents would not fall. But they had been
quite correct in the main. They had said that the
repeal of the Corn-laws would, without any ultimate
disadvantage to the landowners aud occupiers , in-
crease the commerce of the country and the welfare
and prosperity of the mass of the people, and with
one exception, that prophecy had proved true. They
had been told of an increase in pauperism in Cam-
bridgeshire, but it was only one of the few exceptions
to the general rule. There were six counties—Cam-
brid ge, Hereford , Lincoln, Monmouth , Salop, and
llutland , in which an aggregate increase of 1723
paupers had taken place last year. But let them re-
member th at the decrease upon the whole of
England and Wales was G9 ,000. As regards the
general condition of the labourers, there were
two facts worth mentioning. At Chelsea Hospital
the number of applications to be admitted in-
pensioners has wonderfull y decreased of late, from
which he inferred that persons receiving a fixed in-
come are enabled to live more comfortabl y out of the
hospital than hitherto, owing to the cheapness of pro-
visions. The chief commissioner of police had also
stated to him that morning that he had never , within
his recollection , seen the working classes so happy or
so well-disposed. Before sitting down he asked in u
very pointed manner what course the Protectionists
mean to take ?
" In another place , one gentleman , high in the confi-

dence of the party opposite , had postponed sine die the
announcement of his policy , while others had stated that
it was necessary immediatel y to return to Protection.
Now , lie thought that the noble lord opposite (Lord
Stanley), who , From his greut ability and experience , was
undoubtedl y to be regarded as tho leader of that great
party, was bound to state what his views were upon this
question, and whether the agricultural interest were to
li>ok for a speed y recurrence to protection , or to the re-
moval of the local burdens on land ; und , if to the hitter ,
he thought the noble lord should give them some sort of
a sketch of the mode in which they wore to be removed."

lhe Duke of Kioiimonj > did not think it was tho
duty of the opposition to tell what meanures they
wanted, " their busincbs being to object to what wuh
wrong.'' It wuh absurd to quote the Poor-law re-
turns to prove that there was no agricultural distress.
"The fiirmers were employ ing double, and treble,
and quadruple tho number of men they required , in
their endeavours to keep them out of the workhouse."
He warned them not to turn musses of men out of
work. There never hud been more deaporut" bur-
glurk'H committed than of late, und " political ugifu-
tion out of doors wu» looked upon by many us a mire
means of obtuining justice from un unwilling Govern-
ment." Lord Wodhhouhi . wan rather sceptical uh to
the existence of great ugriculturul distress, at leust
among the lnbourera . In Norfolk, with which he was
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supply of arms and money, which, he has obtained
from a foreign power ; Montevideo, most probably.
We give the reports eurrent in the papers—none
of them, however, accurately informed- It is
against enterprises of this nature, chiefly, that
Austria is anxious to secure her own states no lees
than those of her allies ; and for that purpose she
would lead the troops of the German Confederation
all over the Swiss territories up to the frpntier of
France. . .

On the other hand large masses of Austrian troops
were described as condensing on the Ticino, threat-
ening the Piedmontese boundaries. This intelligence
was first spread by the Croce di Savoia, and seems, if
not wholly ill-grounded , at least greatly exaggerated.

There is no doubt, however, that Germany is or-
ganizing itself into a vast military power. The troops
of Electoral Hesse are expected to be marched into
Bohemia, whilst Cassell, Hanau, and other Hessian
places will receive Austrian garrisons. Austria is
bullying Denmark in the same style. She demands
a Customs Union with that power, and a modification
of the Sound Duties. The constitution is to be re-
modelled after the last Austro-Russian fashion. All
the demands of Austria have been acceded to in all
essentials.

Finally, a combined federal army is to be stationed
on the Rhine from Radstadt to Diisseldorf, having its
centre at Frankfort and Mayence. It is neither more
nor less than a cordon against France.

The Hanover Gazette of the 12th has the following :—
" On thp 3rd of December last Lord Palmerston ad-

dressed to the Cabinets of Vienna and Berlin a note, in
¦which he stated that having learned that Prussia and
Austria had agreed to enter the Germanic Confederation
•with the States not included in it by the treaty of Vienna,
he was called on to declare that the territory of the
Germanic Confederation was not formed solely by the
¦voluntar y union of the States which constitute it , but by
a European treaty ; so that the territory could not be
modified without the consent and accord of all the
powers which signed the treaty of Vienna. In forming
the Germanic Confederation , the princi ple was admitted
that it should only be composed of German elements.
This fundamental princi ple had been abandoned in the
convention referred to. The British Government , how-
ever , not having received positive and complete news on
this affair , did not at the moment think it right to pro-
nounce formally on the projected change, but it hoped
that the Cabinets of Vienna and Berlin would, before
taking any definitive resolution , give it precise explana-
tions on the nature and object of the projected modifica-
tions , and on the motives which might appear to render
then desirable. It specially demanded exp lanations on
the point as to what sort of intervention one or several
members of the Germanic Confederation proposed to ex-
ercise in the interior of affairs of States which might be-
Ipng to it , and in any differences which might arise between
the Sovereigns and subjects. The French Government ,
having received the official news that Austria propose d
to enter the Germanic Confederation with all her States ,
hastened to declare to the Cabinet of Vienna that the
French Republic would consider the projected extension
of the territory of the Confederation as an affair which
should be treated by all the parties who signed the treaty
of 1815."

If we were to admit all the rumours that find their
way into the French papers , the President would al-
read y have given his disposition for putting the army
of occupation at Rome on the war-footing. An army
of observation was immediately to form on the Khine,
and an early day appointed for a grand review of
5000 men in the Champs de Mars.

We hear of repeated protests on the par t of the
French Repub lic, backed by those of the English
Cabinet , against all these alarming measures : Eng-
land and France, it seems, are still persuaded that
Austria and Russia m;iy be amenable to the t reati es
of 181.5; they must, in that case, forget that they
alone , and the weaker states, have ever been bound
by those cobweb treaties, and that the northern
powers have, in repeated instances , trium phantl y
walked through them.

A THREATENED EGYPTIAN QUARRE L.
The latest accounts from the Kant contain intelli-

gence of alarming importance respecting Egypt. The
first announcement was the following telegraphic de-
mmt eh from Vienna : —

" Viknna , Feb. Id .—The latest news from Eujypthu ve
an extraor dinary importance.

" The Porte has made categorical demand* on the
Viceroy, with which he huu refused to comp ly. Instead
of reducing his army to '20,000 men the Viceroy Ikih
ordered new levies of 40 ,000 men for the land , and 15,000
for the sea force, lie will resist the pretension *! of the
Hultan , if necessary, with arms ."

Two days later the following letter from Trieste
was received , with n more detailed account of the
quarrej. between the Porte and the Puchu : —

•' TritiHte , IV1 >. 12.

" News direct from Alexandria , of the Oth instant ,
mention intimations having been made from the I'orte
of the following reforms , to he carried into execution
with reference to Egypt:—l«t. Reduction of the land tax
to a third of its present amount ; '2nd. Reduction of the
standing army of Egypt ,  to 20,000 men ; ilrd. The total
disarmament (abtak 'r.lung) of tin: fleet , or rather the
placin g it ut the Hole disposition of the Porte ; 4tli. The

constant r»sideaoe of the Inspector-General, Mahomed
AU Pacha,, in Egypt ; 5th. The regulation of the income
of the Egyptian princes, according to a fixed scale.
Abbas Pacha, the Viceroy, has refused to obey these
orders, but will rather, if necessary, resist them with
arms. He has ordered a levy of 40,000 men, 25,000 for
the augmentation of the army, and 15,000 men for the
navy, who are to bo immediately put in preparation for
active service. The Beichs Zeitung makes, among other s,
the following observations on this news :—' Any one who
recollects the toast which the Governor-General of India
gave last year on the landing of British troops in kgypt ;
any one who bears in mind the desire which a certain
power has always displayed to monopolize the straits of
Suez , cannot doubt from what quarter this blow comes,
or who directs it. The conduct of France on this occasion
should be most decided. France will recollect tha t m
1840 she represented interests which ?.re now endangered
by the dictatorial conduct of the Porte. Will she look
quietl y on and see the power of Egypt , she then con-
sidered necessary to maintain , broken to pieces in tne
hands of the successor of Mahomed Ali ?' "

A THREATENED KAFFIR WAR.
The latest journa ls and private letters from the

Cape of Good Hope, bring inte lligence of a threatened
Kaffir outbreak. The inhabitants of Graham Town,
and of British Kaffraria , were migrating in large
numbers. The Cape Fr ontier Times says : —

"The districts immediately on the border are being
fast denuded of inhabitants , who are removing their
families and stock to a place of security. The country
in some parts is said to be covered with sheep that are
unab le , from fati gue and exhaustion , to keep pace with
the flocks. In some places, we are informed that as soon
as a flock has made its appearance on a farm, the pro-
prietor assembles his people and causes the animals to
be driven to the next far m, from which they are driven
in the same manner. The losses incurred by this removal
of stock will be immense."
A proclamation was issued by the Governor, on the
11th December, calling on the inhabitants to enroll
themselves for the general defence. It was under-
stood that most, if not all, the troops stationed in
Graham's Town would be removed to the frontie r,
and that the inhabitants would have to undertake
the duty of providing for their own defence. Local
militia were being enrolled for self-defence in all the
to wns of the eastern province, and it was expected
like measures will be taken in Orange River, Sove-
reignty, and Natal.

From other parts of South Africa the intelligence
is of a melancholy nature. Jonker Afrikander, the
dreaded Namaqua chief, had committed some atro-
cious murders at New Barman , in Damaraland. On
the 23rd of August, Afrikander fell upon the persons
who lived on Mr. Kolbe's station , Schuslen's
Erwartung, killing many of them, and infli cting th e
most unheard-of cruelties on others. Mr. and Mrs.
Kolbe, missionaries of the Rhenish society, narrowl y
escaped with their lives.

PIEDMONT.
We have consoling news from Piedmont. That

state has a loyal Government at its head , and this in
the present crisis is better than the most liberal .
The rumours of a split in the Cabinet , arising from
th e resi gnation of Count Siccardi , hav e been firml y
contradicted. Letters from our own correspondent
assure ua that the Count is labouring under a severe
nervous indisposition ; for the rest, he is on the very
best terms with his colleagues , and far from abandon-
ing the line of policy to which the law that bears the
count 's name gave th e initiative, the Government
are now busy with the preparation of a bill for civil
marriages.

Siccar di's successor in the Ministry is not yet ap-
pointed. The gentleman spoken of as likel y to hold
his port folio, Massa Saluzzo , is well known for his
liberal opinions , especially on religious matters. The
Croce di Savoia states , from good authority, that
Siccardi's resignation has not been accepted.

The Marquis d'Azeglio present ed his bud get for
foreign affairs , before the House of Deputies, in its
sit ting of the 12th , He prefaced it by a noble speech,
which has made tke tour of all the European press.
The language he held must sound rather new to
di plomatic ears. The Sardinian Minister contended
that " honesty is the best policy." He will not admit
that there is a, conscience and honour for public men
different from that which regulates the- transactions of
private life. The activity of the public press through-
out Europe renders all crooked Machiavellian policy
an impossibilit y. He appeals to the House to
bear him witness that truth and probity have cha-
racterized the poliey of his Government both at home
and abroad. He refers to the circumstances under
which tho present Government eumu int o power at
the (Jose of tho campai gn of Novara , in a Htuto over-
whelmed by two great successive disasters. He con-
gratulates his countrymen on th e fact that Piedmont
was still in existence. It had survived Casto/.a and
Novara , it had steered through the turmoil of the
worst conflicting pasnionH , withstood the coalition of
all the powers of evil. Piedmont existed—thank
Heaven for it!—free, independent and happy. Its
preservation , under Providence, was due to the
honour and probity of its King, the mudonco of ittt

Pwrliamepl, af& *h« vfrfcue of its people: faf " Pwd-
mont is an old Jaad, of probity #n,d hqnouy.

For what concerns its foreign relations* I> A*eg"P
had endeavoured to send forth such represent$trv<*8
as might deserve the proud eulogy of Lord Chester-
field , who " advised his son on his visiting foreign
capitals to seek out the Piedmontese diplomatists, as
he would invariably find them men of great worth.

The radical deputy, BrpffWrio, having recommended
the Government to brea): off all connection with
foreign powers, and send all diplomatists to the right
about, the Minister replied that he also irould wish
such a course might be found practicable. But
Piedmont was part of the great European community .
It was not in its power completely to isolate icseu ;
and diplomacy must still be resorted to, if not other-
wise, at least in self-defence ; and it was important
that the Sardinian representatives should be chosen
with regard to their character and abilities rather
than to their rank and wealth, and consequently
enabled by competent salaries to keep up the dignity
of the country.

The effect of this rare speech was thrilling. It
led to the immediate triumph of the Cabinet. The
chamber forthwith proceeded to the discussion of
the articles of the budget. Some members proposed
reduction in the secret service money : but the house
rejected it, and voted the whole sum by acclamation ;
thus wishing to give the minister a signal proof of
confidence.

The discussion was continued on the 13th, 14th,
and 15th. Importan t reduction of the expenditure
was proposed and adopted , especially by the sup-
pression of ministers to Portugal, the United States,
Sweden , Bavaria, and Brazil.

INDUSTRIAL DISTURBANCES.
THE SUFFOLK . KTOTERS— THE 8A.ILOB.S ' STRIKE.

The Times Commissioner has been despatched to
Suffolk to inquire into the circumstances connected
with the recent riot in Barham Workhouse, and his
report thereupon appears in the columns of " the
leading journal." As the rioters had complained
principally of the insufficiency of food , his first in-
quiries were directed to that point. He found that
the dietary tables contain the following scale of
allowances :—

" Breakfast for men, 7oz. of bread and 14 pint of
gruel ; for women , 6oz. of bread and 1$ pint of gruel.
Dinner for men on Monday, Thursday, and Friday, 8oz.
of bread and l^oz. of cheese ; for women , 7oz. of bread
and l£oz. of cheese ; on Tuesday and Saturday, for men
and women , 5oz. of cooked meat and 12oz. of potatoes
and vegetables ; on Wednesday and Sunday, for men and
women , 1J pint of soup and 7oz. of bread. The supper
allowances are the same as those for breakfast."
This, he found , is fully equal to the dietaries of the
other unions in the district, and especially to that of
the Ipswich Workhouse, " an exceedingly well-
managed establishment, where complaints of insuffi-
cient food are almost unknown." He was also
informed that, under the old poor law, there
were quite as many grumblers as there are at
present , although they were better fed then ;
" the weight of cooked meat was 8oz. instead of
5oz., and the inmates had beer besides." Finding
that the dietary would not account for the distur-
bance, he proceeded with his investigation, and the
conclusion he came to was that the riot had been
planned for the purpose of assisting the cry of agri-
cultural distress at tbe commencement of a new
session of Parliament. It appears that the whole of
the poor-law guardians in the Barham union are,
with one doubtful exception, stanch Protectionists,
so that one cannot feel much surprise at their re-
sorting to such a strata gem in order to get up a case
We must confess that the facts related by the com-
missioner have a very ugly look : —

" I find that on the 1st of January last the number of
ablebodied male inmates was 50 ; on the 8th , 57; on the
16th , 78; on the 22nd , 94; on the 29th , 96 ; on the 5th
of February, 108 ; on the 10th , the day of the disturb -
ances, 124 ; and that on the 12th it had fallen to 78. 1
find that on Saturday, the 9th , 37 men came in , and 1
am informed by the governor, Mr. Howard , that he re-
peatedly urged the board not to send in more people, »«
the house waa already overcrowded. His remonstrances
were disregarded , and one of tho guardians, I «m m
formed , avowed in the board-room the intention of

^ 
tne

far mers to force their labourers into the house. *ney
must , he «aid, fill the unions, in order to teach the 1 <>"r
Law Commissioners the reality of agricultural distress,
and they would thus produce an effect which ' would
Bpcak volumes to the Legislature' Similar expree-
«ions of their intention and wishes have been hearu
to escape from many farmers by respectable wii -
nesses in the presence of their labourers, and not un^
frequentl y what was said was capped with the oop '
that , whe n the place waa filled to the windows, "}° *' , "
pers would prill it down , or at least that • there might w
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ring leaders would , I am told , if naked the question , enow
that this wuh the case. I am not able to discover tt|n<"'"
the inmates themselves any knowledge that their rlo*V.
conduct was to be mudo subservient to political PurP°" /
but 1 may mention that, on the very night th« outw«»
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do well to note. In returning thanks to the electors
at Newark, on Monday, Mr. Barrow said he had no
ill will to the landlords, but he believed that, " to
relieve the distress of the farmer, there must not
only be a readjustment of rent but of taxation."

The nomination of candidates for the vacancy
in Bedfordshire took place on Monday. Colonel
Gilpin, the Protectionist candidate, in his speech
from the hustings, said they must have a re-
vision of taxation. The malt tax bore very hard
upon farmers, but he would not promise to vote
for its abolition. The income tax was a legalized
robbery as regarded the farmer, and how any
Minister with a surplus revenue could ask for a
renewal of it, he was at a loss to imagine. He was
favourable to a well-digested scheme for extending
the franchise, but would oppose any measure which
contemplated the swamping county constituencies
by means of the boroughs. As regarded religious
matters, he was favourable to a system of education
based on the Scriptures, and opposed to Papal ag-
gression.

Mr. Lattimore, the well-known free-trade farmer,
proposed Mr. Houghton, a well-known agriculturist,
as a free-trade candidate. Mr. Houghton advocates
retrenchment of expenditure, a repeal of the malt
tax , and a modification of the income tax as far as it
affects tenant farmers. He is also for simplifying
and cheapening the transfer of real property, lor re-
forming the Court of Chancery, for securing to
tenants compensation for unexhausted improvements,
and, above all, for securing to them a proper inde-
pendent representation of their interests in Parlia-
ment by men selected from their own body, and not
chosen by their proprietors and thrust upon them for
election. In his speech to the electors, he told them
that he had come forward to try and do his best for a
great and suffering class :—

" He was a brother , and one of themselves. (Cheers,
and indignant ' Nos' from the opposition). The reason
why he left the shi p which contained so many of them
together was this—that he felt so strongly that it was
¦bamboozling the tenant farmer to keep alive in him the
belief that a tax would ever again be imposed on the
bread of the people. ( Cheers.) If they now thought
that they would ever get it back he would tell them how
to go to work. Let them open a shop in Manchester
and call it the Bread Tax Committee ; let them hold
large meetings, get the Free Trade-hall well filled with
people, and get petitions signed by 50,000 names. Let
them repeat the same thing at Leeds, Sheffield , Liverpool,
the West Riding ; and as the present members would
not present such petitions, letj them find others who
would, and then perhaps they might get the tax again.
But what good could they do with a small room in
Bond-street , hole and corner meetings, and petitions
that were put under the table of the House as soon as
they were presented ? ( Laughter and cheers.)  As far
as his interest and property were concerned he did not
wish for the repeal of the corn laws ; but he looked at
the masBes of the people. The landlords knew as well
as he did the impossibility of ever reimposing the tax ;
and when they saw things so dead against them , as men
and Eng lishmen , he said, let them turn their attention
to something else, and see if they could not get other
measures of practical relief from the House of Commons.
If they were to have cheap corn they must have cheap
taxation ; they must have the laws affecting the landed
interest altered. These were practical questions that
must be brought forward and receive a practical and
constitutional solution. He upbraided the farmers with
their sup ineness in allowing the present surp lus in the
Chancellor of the Exchequer 's hands to sli p away and
be expended for sanitary purposes. He coincided with
Colonel Gilpin in the unjust operation of the income tax.
He contended for the expediency of reducing the present
qualification for a vote in an occupy ing tenant , as in the
case of Ireland. He explained his views u pon church
rates and a variety of other subjects , and conclud ed a
¦very lengthened address by expressing a hope that
the verdict of the constituency would be given in his
favour."

The show of hands was barel y in Colonel Gilpin s
favour. Mr. Houghton expressed his intention to
withdraw fro m the content , but, at the entreaty of his
friends, who promised to take the whole expense of
the contest upon themselves, ho consented to go to
the poll, which waa fixed for Thursday.

The following was the state of the poll ut the close
of the first duy :—

Colonel Gilpin 1017
Mr. Houg hton ;foO

This docs not include the later returns from Luton
and Leighton.

PROTESTANTISM AND POPERY.
The agitation in Ireland uguinst Lord John ltus-

scll'ti bill has fairly begun. . The Kormm Catholic
journalrt denounce it in the most unmeasured terms,
and cull upon the people to come forward and Hay
whether they will mibmit to bo tyrannical u measure.
Parisli mectingt* to protest against tho bill are to take
place in Dublin and tho provinces. Tho Tablet, oi
luHt Saturday, openly couhhoIh resistance to the bill in
the event of its becoming law. Lord John will leurn
what kind of »pirit he has evoked when he reads the
following passage fiMiu ihe 1'able t : -

" Obey the law ? Whut  fchoul.l  \u- gain liy obwdii 'iir *- f
Exemptions from futurw uoinecutum ? .Not no. Our
WWAruice, if wo ar« «ju<Ri cowards, would whnply put

weapons into the hands of our persecutors ; would en-
courage them to make fresh assaults upon us; would give
them a vantage ground for new aggressions ; would sti-
mulate their insolence and rapine ; and, most deservedly,
as far as we are concerned, would lay us divided and
prostrate at their feet, to undergo, without resistance,
whatever their malice might hereafter devise agaiust us,
whenever at their convenience they chose to resume their
unholy crusade. Obey the law ? What has the Arch-
bishop of Dublin—we mean not the sophist who usurps
the title, but the Archbishop by the grace of God—what
has this venerable ecclesiastic gained by his obedience to
the law ?—by the suppression in all his public acts of the
name of his diocese ?—by cultivating Whig friendship ?
—bv renosinc on Whig honour ?—by rely ing on Whig
consistency and the principles of Whiggish toleration t
What have the ' minority of 13' gained by their com-
plaisance and—if we may say so without offence or dis-
respect—their credulity in the impossible honesty oi a
Whig Minister ? The fruits of their amity with these
treacherous politicians have been, to be spurned as you
would spurn a dog—to be ousted from their sees—to be
set up as a mark for persecution—and to be threatened
with further outrage and ignominy if they will not co-
operate with the deadliest enemies of religion in their
unhallowed warfare against the Vicar of the Redeemer.
What , we repeat , should we gain by obeying the law ?
Security ?—peace ?—freedom from further attacks ?—
anything that can be called a settlement of our affairs ,
and Derm ission to dwell in safety ? Nothing of all tins ;
for happ ily we have read Lord John Russell 3 speech ,
and we know what he meditates and plots against us.
We know that whether we obey or disobey he will be
satisfied with nothing but the absolute surrender of our
independence. We know the words he has spoken and
the thoughts that are in his heart , and after the deceit he
has practised we all know that he can give no security
for the future. If he promises, he will break his word.
I f he swears , he will be perjured. If he makes com-
pacts, he will violate them. If we trust him he will
betray us, and kissing us, will thrust his sword into our
entrails. Obey ! The malediction of God—but no, we
need not curse him who would yield himself up a
bond-slave to Whig tyranny and deceit ; for the man
who would be so false to every precept of religion , and
who would shrink from disobedience to such a law, at
whatever personal danger to himself whenever this
danger tends to serve the cause which Lord John Russell
designs to persecute, has alread y the curse of God within
his soul, making rotten the very marrow of his bones."

The Dai ly Express, a new Dublin paper, gives the
following communication from a " Roman Catholic
correspondent ," who "professes to be informed of
the deliberations of the hierarchy and priesthood of
the Romish Church in England and Ireland " : —

'•Althoug h it would appear that the Roman Catholic
hierarchy and priesthood of this and the sister country
are mere silent passive spectators of the excitement
created in Protestant England by the late appointments
of the Court of Rome, the contrary is the fact. They
have had their meet ings, their consultations , and their
discussions upon the all absorbing question in this
country and in I reland , and the resolutions adopted at
those meetings have resulted in one common resolve—
to stand or fa ll by the late Papal appointments , despite
the threats and terrors of penal acts. Hence, although
we may not behold the Roman Catholic bishops going
to the Tower, we assured ly shall see them conducted to
Newgate , should the Government pass a measure ren-
dering their bearing titles a punishable offence. With
that resolve is connected the visit at this moment to
London of Archbishop M'Hale. They h ave a great
reliance upon the interference of forei gn Roman Catholic
powers, who have already expressed the deepest sympa-
thy for them ; and they are equally confident of the
support of a large number of Liberal Protestants
throughout Europe. They are , therefore , no way daun ted
by the hostile proceedings with which they are threatened ,
feeling a strong conviction that no penal enactment can
stand long against them. I can further state, on the very
best authority, that the Roman Catholic prelates and
priesthood have unanimously resolved that their resist-
ance shall be purely passive, and that they will oppose
with all their influence any attempt at a physical demon-
stration or a popular ebullition in their favour. I am
also enabled to add that their proposed course of action
has received the approval of the Court of Rome."

The picturesque village of Wadeswill, on the road
from Ware to Cambridge, is well known to most
Roman Catholics, and also to many Puseyitcs. In
its neighbourhood, on an eminence to the left , stands
tho Roman Catholic College of St. Edmund's Old-
hall, contesting of a loft y building, and a modern
Gothic church , by Pugin , which in not yet completed.
The present college, near which. Mr. Ward (formerly
of Oxford), resides, has been erected rather more than
fifty years, but for nearly a century there hns been at
Old-hall a seminary for the education of Catholic
youth.

Cardinal Wiseman paid a visit to the seminary
last Saturday, and , as his arrival had been antici-
pated , great preparations weru made for receiving
him with every honour. Mr. Ward brought the
Cnrdinul in his carriage, from the station at Ware.
On entering, Archbishop Wiseman was received with
a burst of cheering. All rushed forward to kiss his
hand , and then renewed their cheering. An uddrcss
from the Htudenta was read by the head divine, after
which they all knelt and received his benediction.

On Sunda y, lie received an address J'roin i h < ; p ;iri»l>
of Old-hull  ( in .-oii , w hich wan iv.ul by Mr. Waid.
Hi ; rep lied at considerable length , characterizing the
lute movement in England uu a l'rotcatant persecu-

tion of the Catholics, arising from alarm at the rapid
progress of Koman Catholicism. By way of reply to
the more ardent spirits who would, like to engage xn
an Anti-Protestant agitation, he said :—¦

" It may seem to you who are not accustomed to the
wav in which the Catholic Church does her work, that
she has not done enoug h, and might be doing more than
she has done to resist our opponents ; but we know so
Well that the strength of the Catholic Church is in suff er-
ine with resignation, in enduring all that is inflicted,
upon her, and in praying always, praying daily, particu-
larly for 'those who calumniate her and persecute her.
We know that this is the true way to succeed , and,
therefore, think you not that it is weakness when we
disdain to meet our enemies with counter-meetings, and
declarations, and resolutions, and addresses, lhese are
not the means which the Church of God employs ; on
the -contrary, she rejoices more and more that it has
pleased God to give you , so soon after becoming members
of His church , the opportunity of really knowing and
understanding the spirit of the Church , and of seeing
how perfectly she comes up to the standard which, our
Saviour gave."

In reference to the proposed bill he called upon
them all to

" Pray to God, with all earnestness , to avert from us
and our fellow-countrymen every calamity, and particu-
larly that greatest of dangers, the danger of any act of
injustice. For let me observe, that the injustice of
many years had been done away ; the country had per-
formed a great and solemn act of justic e towards the
Catholics, and for many years God has been pleased to
bless this country with prosperity. But if the nation
goes back , and again commits a great public act of in-
justice of a contrary character , God alone, who holds the
sword of ju stice, knows to what an extent he will avenge
it. Let us pray that God may avert from us every cala-
mity, and especially the calamity of the sin of injustice."

An Italian Anti-papal meeting was held in Lon-
don, on the evening of Wednesday, the 19th. Pro-
fessor Aubrey Bezzi, of Queen's College, was called
to the chair. It was attended by Italians of " all
religious creeds and political opinions," and its object
was to give utterance to " the abhorrence of all Ita-
lian patriots for the temporal power of the Pope, and
their condemnation of any attempt at extension of
that power to these islands." A series of resolutions
was passed to the effect that "the Papal power al-
ways was amongst the most grievous calamities of
Italy. That it never was of spontaneous Italian
growth, but had always been forced upon that coun-
try by overbearing foreign powers, and that their own
long experience of its evils fully enabled them to enter
into the feelings of indignation evinced by the English
people at the bare mention of Papal usurpations ;
they trusted, however, that the good sense and firm-
ness of this nation would be able to resist all attempts
at similar encroachments, without detriment to that
holy right of freedom of conscience which constitutes
the very palladium of all English liberties." The
meeting was addressed by several members of the
Itornan Constituent Assembly, as well as by patriots
of the Moderate or Constituent party, and at last by
Father Gavazzi , in that peculiar thundering elo-
quence, that has power to send a thrill through the
-very soul, even of those among his auditors who are
less familiar with the Italian language.

The Reverend Mr. Harper , of the Proprietary Chapel ,
Piml ico, was last week received into the Itoman Catholic
Chu rch by the Reverend Dr. Whitty. The Reverend
Ilenrj' Bedford , curate to Mr. Scott , of Hoxton , was like-
wise admitted a member of the same Churcli by the Re-
verend F. Oakley, at Islington. It is stated that several
members of the congregation of the first-named seceder
are about to follow the example of their pastor. On Satur-
day the Reverend R. A. Johnston , latel y a beneficed
clergyman in the Churcli of Eng land , was received into
the Romish Communion , at Prior-park , by the Reverend
J. IK Morris , his former tutor at Exeter College.

In consequence of the statements made by Lord Beau-
mont, Mr. Brotherton , and others, to the effect that the
proceeding of the Papal see in creating a ltoman Catholic
hierarch y in this country did not meet with the approva l
of the Catholic bod y in general , a publ ic meeting of the
Catholic laity of Clifton and Bristol was held at the
Catholic school-room , adjoining the convent of St . Cathe-
rine of Sienna , at Clifton. A petition to the Hou.se of
Commons waa adopted , declaring that the English

^ 
Ca-

tholic bod y long desired th is chan ge in t heir spiritu al
gover nment, and that they most gratefull y receive it as «
boon from the hol y see. That the spiritual authority by
which the hierarch y has been Introduced , is an essential
featu re in the Catholic religion, and that any interfe rence
by the civil power with its free exercise will be, ^ri

15
"

fore, in opposition to the express declaration of her Ma-
jesty in her recent speech from tho throne , that it is lu'i
*' firm determination to maintain unimpaired that re li-
gious liberty which is ho justl y prized by the peop le oi
this country."

As a good of deal of discussion is likely to take
place upon tho Ecclesiastical Titles Bill before it be-
comes law, wo have • thoug ht proper to insert i
verbatim : —-

Whei can by Hit ; Act of tho 10th year of K lnK (Jl!l >r ^'.' l
Jt .\l

chapter 7, al l.t r reciting that tin ; l' r « i t c » t i i n t  K| ) ln< i< i |> « » 
^of K n!,' l ; iixl and Ireland , and t l ie  doelri no , disci pline , and •j \ >

¦ n. >> ( thereof . it iKl l ikewi se Hit ; I' rotc -rtt i int ,  l' r «i i< l ,y ter i i i i i  » < « ¦  
(

of S< ot.h u.d . mid 111. ; doctr ine , d isc i pline , and ijovc riiin enl.  i ii 
 ̂ ^u l i e i ehy t . l in  , r » | M - r . l i v e  urlri of union of Kimv- uhI  a ni l  •->< ¦ ' '

^^
and of ( i i e a t .  l i r i U i n  ami I r e l a n d , ea at i lMi . -d  pri """ "' , 

¦>
l l

'
11 . j r

inviolabl y, and that llio r i ^ ' lil and title «•» iu tI iImh h>| )H l<>

rouweotivc i>ruviiiccn . of bwlu »i>» to their taeu . iuid. ui <ica» »
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! cation was chiefly accounted for bv thTfV^ " i

purpose of buying beaets at the Eft fI""?'" for theabout £,ooO, isJo of whioh I had to , J °k- with ne
MBide wainfonit-  ̂ i._*. "11l:U ,l lia(l 111 a purse m mr ;«_

«i«nilar purse" in^troiers pocke?*T*" <£160> - a

?83̂ S#**5355quiries respecting sornV^* ?"rp.?Se °f raaW°& in-
wnen i got outside the railway station T "* r.etu»». j\BtJE--;£ M̂:&4wards and forwards in » «,rfff •' walked back-time, but when j?SJS.a «^L?«^5«* 

for 
a short

EaBBMiissss K5=ilaS:?->--"
ySSSSffiffSSK-SI
pShtaKs^sir 8t8tement of the modeln i
the cLTZ ut?fo«unateJin'fmdual who came before

iBiilil
SraTou^e! &E n^TwSe^i ̂
£607h!dfle

r'd
CO
^,

nS tO h'8 SMSes' f»™d Sat ."he

ever seen or hPn A T^
ot "« thieves, nor had he

I^TBSgu^ldVt LTLtS; 4SS"

TRIBUNALS OP COMMERCE It.i-sssv.'s.''- as s-g»£-

13S5K£?S£3LV£,
banker!, and tradcrs'of the?ity °f 'he merch»n">.

a c^^tu^Ŝ  Jutf^rTTalS ,men of businees, with a barrister leZlZi ?ractlcal

I was denTf il^T&S fef i«

Tribunal of Co.nn.orco.'by w£h S"™*-.'their nature , and often resting on the u.ases ™trodemay be settled without »„ appeal to nice Egal dcSn?'
eZeeru'ed. 

tO° r0'IUC" I1)r 'C"d" '° tIle '»«.?&
I TT . - I

evn Tte S; „- ̂   ̂ ^ ̂  ̂I
.'o thra S^/orAU -'r::?.! 1̂-" »-•' '-'"IB 'WMAKCB^^iT^KRniTOr

¦hc. »!»„. bu't i^r^ w":rr' ^-

practice with the members of the Stock iv!! '8as :tfS^J?^;S~SPrri^^Xr-:-,̂ iH s
'•.H y of .VPry ESl V p ™l<iin K JuJ so is gene-ll "(;fl t« thrSw Xubi f/T8"1011 1 VM3r much in-
speciall y when it iinin 

Up"n ,"ny In 'lr ™Hc>U8 story,
'"'^PHtmnee oVl J^Tu

I1S 
V" oon »«°'«d with tho INf ¦«•»««« of U.?s op^ur^d !f° M

m
Ty". '1V° notllWo

i ptcv <-!«,,.» .i "M.u.r ed at the Nott nirhnm it,...i.

¦ »«*-»^ t>*j« —

I ™ , £ rMolu t«ons in favour of the establishm™* *•Tribunal of Commerce was passedI «n I T °f ft
j olved that  memorials should bo forwnrdedT ,7"

I TrTie. 
Ml'mter "nd th ° rrosident of «ie "lo«°rd o?

"h w»'o-n Colo, 5 Sib uufortun«to b«-iu.t-iobb«r ,
ll <«>i nn K credit r l 'bTr Opposc<l «» *>«»»«lf of tho«s.s=52Tjag3i

their deaneries as well in England as in Ireland, had been «-t- Itied and established by law, it was enacted , that if any ner.o^after the commencement of that act , other than the person there 'iin to authorized by law, should assume or use theium"fTtJle^ orr -firl o nF ay/'liKiolirt ^ ^f A H M  ; « • i « ™ci ^•'jie * Or I.. . „—„.„„„ ,, „. ....j, ^joviuce , Disnop oi an y bishonrir> nrdean of any deanery, in England or Ireland , he should for ever^such offence forfeit and pay the sum of one hundred pounds^ andwhereas it may be doubted whether the recited enactmentSteSS
^IMl^P

11011 
°f *he 

««e 
of archbishop or bi3

hop 
of ?»«! I

^
wucu i^xuvi 

ice 
or diocese, or archbishop or bishop of a cityplace, or territory in England or Ireland , not bein^the see prZ'vince, or diocese of any archbishop or bishop recognized by law^

see of Ro^T' M
esta.blish- under colour o/ authority from the I

IT*
0 • -̂  , otherwise, such pretended ?ees, provinces, or dio-ceses 1S illegal and roi.J, «nd the assumption of ecclesiasticaltitles in rpsnpc* fl. <!>-„„<• ;„ .• _ • *__ *. •/, ^. . . . <;o*«» ''"> -ai I

i , --1— -- —"¦• »•«* io lucuiiBi aiens wiiii me ni?n ts intendedto be protected by the said enactment: And wherels it is expe-dient to prohibit the assumption of such titles in respect of anvplaces within the United Kingdom : be it enacted , therefore by
cnn^nTf'« 

^
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advicTanlconsen t of the lords spiritual w» temporal, and commons in thispresent Parhament.sseinbled, and by the kuthority of the same— "—1. If, after the passing of this act, any person other than aperson thereunto authorized bylawin respectof an archbishopri cbishopric, or deanery of the united church of England and Ire-

S Lf  8Te °r T * 
name' s,tyIe'or tit]e of archfi>hoP*bi8h5or dean of any city, town, or place, or of any territory or district

[ ?r±eJ ™*Ae! ?n_at̂ " 
or 

de.oriptton whaL.er), °iZ the United^w.s«w.u . »unu Ci buot cuy, town , or place, or such territor y ordistrict, be or be not the see or the province, or coe "ten"ve withthe prov.nce of any archbishop, or the see or the diocese o7coextensive with the diocese of any bishop, or the Beat or place rf

%^*F^Z2&2ttS&ttstt\sssj ŝs X̂'s ŝ f '"*"* <*¦"%? si

assuming or using, shall be void 
hem > Prohlb'ted from

T&™^^?%^VLU^?'!&™™™. or decla-
the passing of this act any real n „• , °r executed after
profit or advantage to be bad I th^J ^J ^ md ProPerty» or ™7
applicable, or expressed or inteSed to almnd^\m' .or ™<*e
made applicable, di rectly or indTrectlv for

e
n?

s
t
sureV'«n. or

dowment or main tenance of an v^^ arohhfahn .tow*rt'8 th.e en"deanery intituled or in anywise dl°i,™ ? ? C > blshoPr'c. or
an archbishopric , bishopric 3

o  ̂ S«n ^'V"1 °r .de3Crlbed as
place, territory or district in tho t? -^ £-Bn? cltY' town ' or
archhishonrio/ hLiHJ:!-?. m the United Ringdom Cexcent th*.
church), or for any purDoie« rn 

fleane»e? «<" the said U nitedmaintenan ce or cZZZ c7o?ZT£ hT% °T T̂ ^ to the
deanery (except as aforesaid) so ?ntffil? 2P"C' b"̂ Opric ' or
scribed , or of the titular i. .pi h-¦*d > des ,̂nated , or de- ,
or where by any sn Ch Lsn™« '. ' d,locese> or limits thereof.
claration , or otLr instrument^n ^ f̂ 1"' ""• "motion , de-
r.v«fif  ̂ i .. '. 1UHtr u "ien t, an y real or nprsnnoi T.rnnsr >n
fwhether Tor prhfte oV VlZnZT' S*"1

 ̂" ^^«other purposes), to be ex
Pr(TfaJ^ 

ben ent or for charitable or
or personal property or such nro fi°f

Ver °I in/elation to any real
assured , give n , or vested nrp/n 

fit °T adv»ntage as aforesaid , is
given, or vested? to or in anv n^n h 

Or mt™ded tO be assured .of archbishop, bishop, or delr? whJ?ĥ h  ̂
n8me' ?tyIe « Or titIe

act , or either of the m such npV • y Jbe reci ted act and this
r.^ ,,

c ;., ™ ± _ . " ' 8Ucft Perso n is nrohihit pH f^m „ : «* uoiug,  ui LO Or in anv nnranr, ...u • . ¦¦" •«« ono uilJlII ^
will , limitatio n , declaration „ ^" 8"

ch aS8«™nr e. transfer,
wise desi gnated men Honp S* rh °r "'"trument , is in any-i»S ^ be, or a'sTeS- Sile,f II T̂  l° ™ bein ? «r claim-
archbishop, bishop, or dean L i  V" °r rePHt ed to be
which such per.on is fo prihSj l TY Mme' 8tylc ' °r title
or to or i n any „.],, r »er« n Vi ¦ T as8umi ngr or using, I
or ot her subo'rdin lte 1 '̂ " "eSCr

:[>e.d •• fhap l.S
uoneci , or rererred to or to or i "osignateu , men-
described by means of ail .  ̂PerSO11 in an}'wi3e
of which , by ihe saiVI n Jf rc":re.nf e to a name , 5-ty Je, or titleassumptio n 7

O|¦ ,„"^ t 
C
pron  ̂"f, °rheit"-, of them .Vh. .

property, profit , or advintiip r ' - . he real or Per«ona lin terest thWein as but for ^h ;
af0r08al(1> or 8uch e«tate or

m anywise applicable to a v
8 

O7"c.tment w°uld have beenor would have vo«»p, i {.. „- a"y ot. the . P"rpo?es aforesaid.to or in «ho m the siune i. . "" tO "le U8e of the Personassured , given . or vested «h n ex Pre»8«l «r intended to bequisitior, found , vest „ ' nH ' WItho "t any office or in-¦Majesty. and nhall and mav ,1
en8

l'.lr0 t0, Ul° use «f herher M ajesty shall be" pleased h
dl8posed of and «PPlied «s Imanual to direct whether  ̂ i X ,-warr.an t »nder her si^nsa me acconli ,,- knd ™. ""?h ,dlr ««tIon be to apply thePost-8 declared in and i v „ tO • the intcnta and pur-mentio ned or otherwise ¦ „. \ ,,WBtrnmen ^ hereinbeforemi,i ,ii .. """-i wise , an d nil uu..i. .. .. I"' «i:ib hoii as afor<>ani I „ e --"»•" |/iMver , aumori tV ,enactment ,ni ffht have be^J'«p " a8,tho, 8am« but for thispp ¦tezssztiSFZ a '¦-Tr.'ii.-r.F^^̂ Etezsx&g-*-']

"¦¦mi m a,,y ,,,it ,„. ,„,,,. ;; :',"• "1"1.""» n«.oi- ,,ni,,!r,,-f u,,,n ,

|.««.alty in tho alUler , lI}tll'tlllldillir hilJ ««Wllt y toTchv.-le,. that ,,o «I1B '!' l
f'Ztu *!l1"? ,euch liabil ^y cxisLd : nro-

-h "->» *« -y aia-ff ̂  -r^;̂ t=tr-1

TUP INTB IIVT KW WITH OHOLA B flI NG Ir

8h.Kh p on the 20th of le^mboi Th '° and .Oh»>«*
I been flxod for «ho 24th , but wns put iff ™»} m«}»*on account of tho ill health of the G<Z\ ^° 

<laya
Ou tho afternoon of tho 2«th tho bX ?nor-General. I
ing tho atation of VixierabadI ^2£?'" C'Tmand"ataff, the CommiMioner of iJ^Sj  ̂j

' ^
n!f£'i..!! ^

et
^

e8' ,went ,to meet the Maharajah,
i«r W""UKWSH "i™ mrougn a street about a mileJong, composed of the whole of the soldiers in camp.
£?, Km^n^

at 
th-e door of the Durb3r tent he wa«met by the Marquis of Dalhousie, who shook hlZT.»«u men conducted him to a seat on his right hand1 ward's'8 °n b°th *%e8 were then °™»ght Sr-

we wpr» °9f ?n our «lde were very rich, but still
GholTsin °* 

loserfl 'Jit i8 »*M. b/ the exchange,wiolab Singh returned to his camn under ft ..intAfxuiimeen guns. 

att?n dê b^tTSnttUh^,MarqUi S/f ^^"^twentv tW LDrulla°t 8taff« all mounted on elephants,
2t ofSneLnUmber' Proceeded in state, under a
Thfp7oCeSe"̂ !̂ 0'e^

rn
theMaharaj3h'svisit.

ments of the B^y S v^ Tĥ  h V *  *l
detSCh

"were also out ,;// •, lne whole of the troops
<^P to^.VS?0?  ̂

*» 
^e ^m their own

I deputed h£T son mil? %labISin8h- The latter had
Si&ars, to^^f̂ Ŝ .- Singh, and some
ana escort the Govemnr r iB u»mP w meec
came nearly a mile 1̂ n

r;General l »nd he hi^elf
receive aad^diSlStorfS .̂1118 OWn leDtS to
a marked deference^ in thfmSrl^? / 

Cam

P'.sho^n«restablishing his inferioritv i^ a of .J ê P tion, and
the_ eyes o&ne ̂ rZTZZXt̂t^^ *
eegUftS^ S t^8 1̂ ' «Whic'h ^

ea
^I suwWe, the Govlrno^Gen^ ̂ s 

Gh°̂ b g]n?h'»
the Durbar ten t by the M^WiTif c.Ondu cted into
him a seat on his oJn rSht ^Sifr 7^ho

TT
a8signed to

trt«v !,;„ -.i .. ., . _ ri5nt» while Sir Henrv T?11,wv^^ «13 pauB 10 me leit, the other Bririah ^mattendance seating themselves on the rthf of^^
SsTe

e
SCr

e
a
n
n
e
g
r
ed a^w^n^. ̂  ""«

Governo?-GenS'ard
d
^a

h
ha
n
raja h "ZlZ** ?e

long vista of tents, with fullv 100 nffi • p ^f a
glittering uniforms, forming a^oubl^iLT " J?^»iue, must have presented an imn • B"uer
After some conver8Pat?On"durin g SXlSh Ŝpressed on the Governor-General h f  Gholab Singh
him in Cashmere, £e presents to th^'o 7 tO SGe
£riw?L!? t̂ »'fKyln^ o?°fiftvrr:
of the year, n tended fo 1, m' •  ̂

tribute s^wi«
objects

y
of attSon ^briu Sl?^"* ?6 CWef

site softness and delicacy of extu '» " GXqui"

1 &s sstSkS ?=£=.«
previously ^../t'o thL Mahatjah " Win* b<Jea

bssfiisSsaStsE*£he Maharajah left Vizierabad on L rJZl '

SIR J O H N  F R A N K L IN
ihh SSSX^ Ŝ^ Sir/Ohn Fra"nklin and
seem at .lUuIheSg nd ^^J ;>

bUt Jt doe» »«t
such ft nn»..«» „- *_ '• "' ev.en lf Jt were, is not of
friends. Tho inteilitin ™ -1011 encouragement to his
published by the CoZZ £ COntained '" an extra ,
^pore, io t̂S ffiXftSSS,̂ ^
•ccefuble^"or?

0 "1™?!1,' ̂ ^°f 
«>e 

earth are 
alway .

the relief of the diHtressed V^ H the ."ubJect matter i.
I be feared lost , thri r  h vca ' T/« T° r,!Kke< 1' an<1 Jt ">»yhave it in ,ny 'p,,  ̂

 ̂
» 

«« 
after knowle d ge. Iti«n of the Hear.h L^T' Ul .to «lve you later informa-

recovrry of Sir J. Franklin an l^  
pro8e outed f ™  the

Admiralty itself is yet no 8e« "i of" P??J £&n °Ven thoveymg shi p Uera!dy
.rrK3€

Kre from ?£ J1"^^'- aur "v ltt the Sandwich Islands «r,,J f i  i> Arctlc reK »»"«,l«Bt week , and she hi the "at. J^K K?  ̂
durin « the

North. Near .ho fix,™ "* I*!*?' a«««'«nta from the far
Company they learned I 7'"" or Wle 't "««inn Fur
white ,«en hId £ Ĵ^ *d

0 ™Uvy **t * P *Tly of
that the Russians h« dl m££,  .  ̂" 

°° miIp 8 lnIand '>with provWon. and nec^Hei UtTh"1/M^ "Up!)Iy theni
are at enmity with the TtuS«n« h i r natlve «. *•>»
.̂ rr;. ̂.c--»!̂ -rid ̂ opjsras .s
SSSSBSPSbee, murdered . As to tho ^ossTh«i v of ?f°rmer llad
tunates being Sir John FrankL's part j  r 1. 8° unfor"
your readers who have paid atten tion t̂  fh aV° y°U and
its beannga to judge. Whether th".o i.. "" 'i ln a"were or were not «Fr John '« companj mf. ,8p°ken of
now bo entertained of finding them «T/» h.°pe8 cau
visions must have been expended «i ' 88 thei> Pro"lu.l, which i« .« necesaary. rou.t u "° y,?ftu' and t{leir
out nearly two yean sinee > f  h*Te aJ1 b»«» burne d
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POISONOU S BREAKF AST BEVERAGES.
(by a worki ng man .)

Having seen some remark s on the adu lteration of
coffee in the Leader , I think a few words by one who has
been behind the curta in may be of use. To begin with
green tea , the system of facing, or getting up, as it is
cftlled , is carried on to an extent that few people would
beli«ve. Twelve or fourteen years ago the facing was-
chiefl y done by the hand— in Manche ster , at least—an d
the principal ingredient used was magnesia. This gave
place to Prussian blue , indi go, and Dutch pink. Within
the last few years var ious other deleterious articles have
been broug ht into use, and the steam-eng ine is how made
to do the work that was formerl y done by hand. When
black tea is so much damaged that it cannot be sold
without disguise , they at once set to work and make it
into green. No matter how rotten it is, it will be
steamed and roasted up; and if it will not take a curled
leaf it is ground and made into small green tea. Plum-
bago , ivory black , French chalk , and other like sub-
stances are used to lay a foundation for the Prussian
blue , &c. ; and the quantity of those powders used for
that purpose is trul y frightful .

The system of mixing and repacking is also carried on
to an enormotiB extent ; and great is the ingenuity often
displayed in making the chests look original. The he'w
naila are often sprinkled with salt and water to make
them look fusty.

Ground coffee (as most people are aware) is quite as
much adulterated as tea. I have seen remarks made
about various kinds of grain being used, but the prin-
cipal article is chicory, which is itself mixed with every
substance that can assimilate with it. In Liverpool
damaged sea bread is bought up for the purpose, and
all kinds of spoiled grain. Bye is also used in large
quantities ; and when chicory was dearer than it i3 at
present I have seen clay (yes, common clay by the cart
load) used in Manchester for the purpose of reducing
chicory to 36s. per cwt. When heavy grain was used
the packets looked so small for the money that another
scheme was adopted. That was to roast and grind bran
along with it; and I have seen hundreds of tons roasted for
that purpose. To give a rich blooming appearance to all
this rubbish, oxide of iron is used in large quantities,
and orange buds are ground along with it to give it a
different flavour. If even no grain is used , Venetian red
and orange buds are used for colouring chicory alone.
At present something like calcined sugar is having a
great run , and goes by the name of flningo. A. little of
it is put along with the chicory ; but it ca n easily be
detected by the naked eye, showing itself in bri ght
glittering particles like glass.

Cocoa also shares the same fate as tea and coffee. At
the present time I know that in Lancashire soluble cocoa
is made at prices which vary from 5d. up to 2s. the
pound , from the same parcel of cocoa. To effect this
flour , potatoes, farina , and other like substances are
used ; also tr eacle, and here again oxide of iron is used
to keep up the colour. The evil does not end here , for
those shopkeepers who often get the blame for the prac-
tices 1 have alluded to , know nothin g of them , the fault
is with, the wholesale dealers (or manufacturers, I may
call them), and who often also car ry on a retail business,
but who take care to sell good articles themselves and
serve other shops with goods which they will not sell.
Thus they monopolize the read y-money trade to them-
selves, and get a name for fair dealing.

We hear much talk at times about Banitary reform ,
but I th ink little good can be effected as long as the
people's food is poisoned by such doings. I have no
doubt whatever but every branch of the provision trade
is subj ect to the same comp laints. If servants would
but make a more determined stand against those prac-
tices perhaps they would in some measure be put a atop
to. But , I am sorry to say, they often do the reverse ,
for it is just in proportion to the amount of cunning dis -
played in keeping those things secret that the y are
counted good and faithfu l servants . Encouraged by this
flattery, they often throw out fresh hinta for Home new
inventio n , thus g ivin g a stimul us to their em ployers ,
whilst perhaps at the same time their relations and
friends may be su ffering both in health and po«ket from
the suggestions of those who oug ht to stud y the interests
of the class to which they be long. Now , I have no ob-
jection to the tea dealers selling one or another of the
various articles named , but what I want is that they will
leave the mixing alone , and t hen peop le cua mix for
themsel ves, and have no one to blame for it.

I have said servants should take ft different course ,
but they da re not. If their li ps are not perfectl y sealed
to every move they would be at once discharged , and
then they might  make app lication for work in vain. The
character given would be that he is not trustworth y, and
the workhouae or the prison is the only place where ho
would be able to get admittance.

It A 11, W A V  A C C l t D E N l ' f l .
Ad the seven p.m . train from Rugby wa^ on its way to

Leiceste r , oh (Sunday last , one 6f the tubes of the engine

hurs t. William Wilkinson , the drive r , having been
before severel y scalded from a similar accident , became
alarmed, and made his escape from the foot plate over
the coke to the back of the tender, when he fell between
that and the adjoining carriages , and was killed. He
has left a widow and six young children to lament his
untimely end, but, fortunately for them, he had msure.d
his life for £500 in the Railway Insurance Company s
ofificc

An' alarming accident occurred oh the Birmingham
and Derby branch of the Midland Railway, at an early
hour on Tuesday morning. A goods train ivhlch left
Birmingham at 1 a.m. came into collision with a wagofa
Which had broken down at Water Orton station. Several
wagons and trucks were thrown off the line, and the
contents scattered on all sides, but no loss of life occurred.
As the electric teleeranh had been rendered useless by
the collision, much alarm was felt lest the North tram,
due in Birmingham at 1-50 should arrive without warn-
ing A messenger was instantly sent forward to the
Whitacre station, four miles and a half , who succeeded
in warning the conductors so as to prevent any accident.

A most extraordinary accident happened on the Lon-
don and North-Western Railway, near Alderley, on
Tuesday afternoon. When the Parliamentary tram ,
which leaves London at seven , had passed Alderley about
half a mile (fourteen miles from Manchester) one half of
the tire of one of the leading wheels flew off. The engine
after losinc the wheel appears to have got off the line;
and to have proceeded so for a short distance ; it must
then have fallen over on the offside, and been immediately
brought to a stand by being firmly fixed in the ground.
Chadwick, the driver , was thrown on the up side of the
line, but the stoker fortunately remained on the engine.
The carriages were smashed and heaped together in the
most extraordinary manner, and the shrieks of the
passengers were fearful. The mischief was discovered
from the Alderley station immediately after its occurrence,
and the station-master proceeded to the 6pot with all the
aid he could collect. As soon as men could be got to
work, the passengers were extricated , fortunately all
alive. Chadwick, the driver , was almost immediately
found in the gutter or water-cour3e on the up side of the
line, under the tank part of the tender. He lay across
the gutter with his feet towards the line ; and althoug h
no par t of the tender rested upon his body, a screw-jack
lay upon his chest , and rendered fruitless all attempts to
remove him. By dint of great exertions for about half-
an-hour the tender was lifted , the screw-jack removed ,
and then the unfortunate man was taken out , quite dead.

All the injured persons were taken on to Manchester ,
with the exception of a married lady, named Halse, who
lay at the Queen's Hotel , Alderley, suffering from a
spinal concussion. She was on her way from London to
pay a visit to some friends in Salford. Mr. Allison , a
medical gentleman residing at Bridlington , Yorkshire ,
went on to Manchester by the first train. He had sus-
tained a fracture of the nose, a laceration of the forehead ,
and a severe contusion of boththi ghs. The guard of the
train was severely bruised , and had his shoulder dislocated.
The stoker was also much bruised in several parts of his
bod y. The wonder is that no greater loss of life has been
caused. The heap of ruins , consistiug of fragments of
the engine, tender, and carriages , was about twenty feet
high , the whole being forced together in a manner which
shnwpd the te rrific nature of the mischief. The engine
was literally smashed into pieces, the boiler being the
only part that at all retains its orig inal shape or appear-
ance. But the most extraordinary part of the affair was
that one of the carriages , apparentl y that next the tender ,
was thrown comp letely over the tender and engine, and
now lies on its side , some ten yards in advance , on the
down line. In this carriage there were fortunately no
passengers. Four or five carriages were completely
destroyed.

BU11GLA.UIES *
Several daring burg laries have taken place during the

las t eight or ten days. The residence of Mr. Fredericks,
of Albetnarle-street , Piccadi ll y, was entered last week
and plundered of silks and satins , value £120, a quantity
of silver plate , value upwards of £200, an d cash and se-
curities amounting to £99 l)s. The house 37, Beaumont-
atreet , Marylebone , was ako entered last week , and plun-
dered of £50 in Bank of Eng land notes , several sove-
rei gns , and £100 worth of j ewellery. The mansion of
the Honourable Miss Ward , at lleden , near Ilolderness ,
York , was broken into , and the whole of the costly;family
plate , value £600, carried of f. It is stated that the resi-
dence of T. Sutton , Esq., Ilellmorton , Warwick , was
broken into by armed ruiiianB , who made their way into
the room where Mr. and Mrs Sutton were in bed , wh om
they fastened together , p lundering the place of a quantity
of money, and a variety of miscellaneous propert y. The
house of Mr. Buteman , of Kiii tf John 's-court , Shoreditch ,
was entered by two burg lars on Saturday morning, who
had packed u p a quantity of plate, jewell ery, and other
valuables , but were disturbed by his return between one
and two o'clock in the morning He was knocked down
by one of the ruflians , and the other snapped a pistol ut
him , which Unshed in the pan. They then made their
escape , but  left their p lunder In-hind.

The house of Mr. Tucker , tin ; verger of St . George 's
Chapel , Windsor (Jostle , who resides at No. 1, Clurcncc-
roiid , was broken into by two limn on Wednesday morn-
ing , who firut  ransacked the lo wer rooms of the house
and then proceeded np -stairs with li g hted candles to the
sleeping apartments of Mr. Tucker and an elderl y lad y,
named VVhiltuker. Mrs. Whittakcr wan awoke by the
light and noise , an d uttered an exclamation , upon w hich
one of the rufllaun ntrtick her on the head with an iron
instrument , inflicting two severe wounds , and wit h
Another blow broke her arm , which slui held up to
protect herself. Mr. Tucker, on hearing Mrs. Whit-
taker 'B screams, jumped out of bed and ran to her assis-
tance, hut wan knocked down several timea and received
four severe wounds on th« h«ad. Mm. vVuittaket'«

screa ms alarmed the villains, and they made off before
the police arrived. Mr. Tucker is upwards of ninety
years of age, and both he and Mrs. Whittak er are in a
most dan gerous state.

M I S C E L L AN E O U S .
The Queen and Princ e Albert , with the Prince and

Princ ess Royal, and the Princess Alice, visited the Boo*
lottiisal-fc ardeh s, in the Regent 's-park , on Saturday Oft
Mond ay they vi'sited Kew-gaM ens , and oh Tuesday for£
noon tfiey paid a visit to the Crystal Pa lace, where they
rema ined an hour. Duri ng their visit the building was
subjected to a tri al of the streng th of its galleries. 1 hree
hundre d workm en were crowde d on a given spot , aafl >
by tram ping and ju mping, tested severel y the strength
of the edifice. A body of sappe rs and miners was next
marched along the gallery, and tha t experiment was
C(1
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of " The Most Noble Or der of the Garter ,"

held on Wednesday aftern oon, at Buokifttffcra Patafe ,
over which the Qiieeh presided m the fuU h«ut of the
order , the Marq uis of Normanby having beeri elected a
Kni ght of the Or der : —
"The Marquis knelt near the Queen , and Garter King of Aritta,

on his knee, presenting the paten h*r Majesty, assisted bt his
Roval Highness Prince Albert and his Royal Highness the Duke
of Cambridge, the two senior Knights Companions preterit,
buckled the garter on his lordship's left leg, the Chancellor pro^
nouncina the usual adrnonition. . . . .

" Garter King of Arms next presented in like manner thfc
ribbon and George to the Queen , and her Majesty, assisted bV
Prince Albert and the Duke of Cambridge, put the ribbon over
his lordship's left shoulder, the Chancellor pronouncing the
admonition. The Marquis kissed her Majesty 's hand, and having1
received the congratulations of each of the Knights Companions,
retired."

The Counteps de Neuilly and the Duke dhd Duchess1
de Nemours visited her Majesty and Prince Albert at
Buckingham Palace on Saturday, and afterwards wen t
with Prince Albert to the Exhibition for the Industry of
all Nations, in Hyde-park, The party were conducted
through the building, and afterwards returned to Buck-
ingham Palace ; they also paid a visit to the Duchess
of Kent, at Clarence-house, St. James's, and in th£ after-
noon returned to Claremoht.

The Lord Mayor and the Lady Mayoress entertained a
large party of their private friends at dinner at the
Man6ioh-house, on Monday , and in the evening the Lady
Mayoress gave her soiree dansante to a hundred addi-
tional visitors.

At the meeting of the Society of Antiquaries , last
week, Sir Robert Inglis announced the intended retire-
ment of Mr. Hallam from the office of vice-president,
which he haa filled during the last thirty or forty years.
The loss of his onl y son is the cause of his resignation.

George Thomson , the correspondent of Burns, expired
at his residence in Leith Links, on Tuesday, at the ad^
vanced age of ninety-two. Mr. Thomson 's early con-
nection with the poet Burns is universally known , and his
Collection of Scottish Songs, for which many of Burns'
finest p ieces were originally written , has been before the
public for more than half a century.

The Bombay newspapers received this week give ah
account of Sir Charles Nap ier 's progress towards that
place, where he was daily expected. He had been every-
where enthusiasticall y received. At Hy derabad the
Belochee chiefs assembled from all parts of the province
to do him honour. He Was similarly received at Kur-
rachee, and a parting entertainment was to be given to
him by the community of Bombay.

Mr. Itobert Stephenson , the eminent eng ineer , has
left Alexandria for Malta, with a party of friends , in his
yacht Titania. After having travelled from Cairo to
Alexandria by land , in order to survey the country, he is
very decided in his opinion of the expediency and great
advantages of a railroad between the two towns.

The French papers say that Cbunt d'Orsay is appointed
Minister to the Court of Hanover , and that the Duke de
Guiche ia to be First Secretary of Embassy in London.

When Mr. and Mrs. Heald (Lola Montes) took up
their residence some months ago in the Cite Beaujon ,
they commissioned M. Jacqunnd to paint their portrait *
on the same canvas, and it was determined that Mr. Heald
should be represented at full length , in his uniform as
an officer of the guards , offering to his bride , seated oh a
sofa , a present of jewellery. Just as the painting was
term inated, M. Jacquand , learni ng that Mr. Heald had
left for Eng land , brou ght an action against him before
the civil tribunal for the prioe of the picture. Mr. Heald
objected to the price (10,0O0f. ) as excessive, and th-j
tribunal directed M. Ingres to examine the painting,
and to say what it reall y was worth. M. Ingres reported
that l0,000f. was a fair price. Last Saturday the matter
came before the tribunal for n final decision. M. Jac-
quand atill demanded lO.OOOf. ; but the tribunal , after
hearing M. Blanchet , fi xed the price at HOOOf. , and con -
demned Mr. Heald to puy that sum. The costs were
ordered to be divided between the parties.

The Roman correspondent of the Daily News says :—
" With respect to the English CatholicH at present in
Rome, who are likel y to run after such ceremonies , no-
velt y is no doubt a great stimulus , especia ll y when the
Pope himself officiates . The princi pal En glish Catholics ,
not habituall y resident , but only patfahig the winter h^re ,
are Lord and Lady Feilding, Lord and Lady Cainpuoh ,
Lord Gormuuston with hifl two married sons , Mr. Prrs-
ton and Mr. Thomas Trenton ; Mr. Howivhl of the Life
Gua rds, of the Duke of Norfolk' s famil y ; the Honourable
Alfred Htourton , Mr . and Mrs. 11. Pctre , Mr. Clifford ,
eldest hoii of Lord Clifford , and his lady, Lord Petre s
daughter. Archbishop Huglics 's mixed congregation m
the church of Saint Andrea delle Fnitte, in creases in
number on each succeeding Sunday , as many Pro testa nts
ate induced by curiosity to listen to his singular a»gu-
ments . Dr . Ilughea 's topic the day befor e ye/*°' ^
(Feb. 2) was tho unity 6f the chur ch, in support of wbi<«
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he predicted the proximate downfal of Protestantism*saying that ere long it will have disappeared from the
world as completely ag the heretical sects of the Arians
and Manichaeans."

The Americans residing in Rome strongly object to
Dr. Hughes's, of New York, having assum*d the three
cornered hat, purple stockings, and gold chain of a mon-
signore, on his arrival at Rome ; it being considered
beneath the dignity of an American citizen to out on any
other garb than that of hi* own country, a ptinciple on
which the diplomatic representatives of the United States
act in defiance of the Couf t etiquette of European; Govern-
ments.

The French netvapapers are full of the one great topic
—the German affairs. New attempts have been made to
open subscriptions in behalf of the President : and again
the President bas put his veto upon them. It might be
just as well not to test the liberality of the Parisian shop-
keepers too far. Infinitel y wise to take the will for the
deed. General Narvaea arrived in Paris on Sunday, at
two o'clock in the afternoon.

The Sardinian frigate Governolo, laden with the ar-
ticles of Piedmontese industry for the exhibition of
Hyde-pafk, sailed from Genoa on the 12th , after a slight
accident, which caused a delay of 24 hours.

Owing to the bigoted inhumanity of the priesthood , a
poor girl of Chambery, who had died by taking poison
and was denied the rites of sepulture, has been just buried
publicly in the cemetery by a crowd of people, who
shouted " Vive Siccafdi!" •• A bas la culotte!" " A bas
les pretres !

A letter from Vienna, in a Belgian journal, says :—
" The Austrian Government a long time ago forbade all
persons to wear articles of dress or ornaments indicating
political opinion. la spite of this some pupils of the
Polytechnic School persisted in wearing their hair extra-
ordinarily long. They were a few days ago ordered to
get it Cut ; but as they did not at once obey they were
stopped the day after by the police, as they were leaving
the school, and taken to a large room, where a number
of hairdressers soon reduced their flowing locks to almost
puritanical dimensions. The ministers on learning this
event strongly censured the imprudent xeal of their sub-
ordinates."

The Breslau Zeitung says that behind the negotia-
tions on the subject of Denmark and the Duchies, Prince
Schwarzenburg was carrying on with Count Spinneck, the
Danish Minister, du ring the late diplomatic visit of this
Minister to Vienna, other negotiations still more im-
portant , viz., a commercial league between Austria and
Denmark ; a modification of the Sound duty in favour of
Austria ; and, at Russia's requirement, a plan for abolish-
ing what is called the Democratic constitution of the
Danish kingdom.

All the Hungarian refugees, excepting twenty-five or
thirty Hungarian servants, most of whom intend return-
ing to Austria , have left Shumla for Constantinople. It
was arranged that all of them should sail for Liverpool ,
and each person received 500 piastres as a present from
the Turkish Government. When the ship sailed all the
Poles left with her , but the Hungarians could not be in-
duced to go on board , a certain Dobakai having informed
them that disturbances were about to take place in
France, and that they would probabl y again find work in
their own country . As the Magyars have spent their
500 piastres, they are in a sad state of destitution.

Intelligen ce from Bagdad states that there has been a
great deal of fighting between the Arabs and the Turkish
Nizams. Five hundred of the former attacked two
hundred Turkish horsemen. The latter charged them ,
killed thirty men, and wounded Sheik Aeail, their chief ,
and pursued them as far as Ahamar, thirty hours distant
from Bagdad.

The Hong-Kong papers relate that two Swedish mis-
sionaries at Foochow, returning from a vessel with a small
amount of money for their personal wants, were attacked
by pirates. One (Mr. Fast) was killed , and the other
was severely wounded, but escaped by jumping into the
water and swimming ashore. The Chinese authoritieswere very prompt in discovering the perpetrators andinflicting punishment .

The Calcutta papers contain an account of the murder
<>f a poor American out of employ who had for someweeks been living at the Ice-house on the charity of Mr .Ladd , the ice agent , and wan found dead in his bed ,
"tabbed in twelve or fifteen places. For a day or two theinimler was envelop ed In mystery, and the wildest suspi-tuons were formed. At length the police scented out
'our seafaring men , three Americans and an Irishm an ,"gainst whom circumstan ces bore most damning evidence.
1 he design appears to have been to carry off the cashbox
°i the Ice-house , in which , however , they did not «uc-eeed , and they seem to have made no secret of their in-tentions among their companions in th e " punch-houses."yne of them, a boy of somo seventeen or eighteen , has ,>t In Ha iti , confessed to having himself actually perpetratedthe murder.

1 lie Cape Town Mail fttatcs that upwards of sixty
. i f ,  ((lmi lies have left a village near Cape Towndeclar ing that they had been called to thei r own landwitness some wonderful prophet , who can spread an>at upon the sea and stand on it—p lant a grain of KaHir
<j °rn whic h in a few hours will grow up and yield abun-«"»ee of grain ,—and raiso their ancestors from theirgraves ."

A serious election riot took place in Kingston , Ja-maica , ou the 27th of January, in which Mr. Maclean ,
, ' ro"';r °> the parish , was killed by the mob , and severalpersons dangero usly wounded.I he steamer John Adams struck a snag in the Misnis-•Ppi about throe weeks ago, and 123 lives were lout in•unHpqdon,.,, . The cabin parted from the hull , and the
al.m » Wl>Ut own in llboilt *ixtv f<"et of *ater. flho had»uout ninety or one hundred deck passengers, a few of
hill? y Were aaved- *bS Cft bi». J» breaking from the"mi , separated in the middle, which doubtless was the

tause of many of the cabin passengers saving their livesthe ladies in the cabin were all saved, after beinJ manvhours in the water. Owing to the early hour at whichthe accident happened , almost every one was asleep andit being so sudden , few were able to get sufficient clothin*to cover themselves, and many of them are indeed in ainost destitute condition. The deck passengers wereCahfornians, and German and Irish emigrants, who weregoing to Cincinnati.
The population of the state of New York by the newCensus will vary very little from 3,100,000, probablyranging a few hundreds under that amount. It isgenerally conceded that the total representative popula-tion of the United States (composed of all the "free

persons " and thr ee-fifths of" all other persons ") will beabout 23,300,000. F ;

From an advertisement in to-day's paper it will be seen
that the London committee of the National School Asso-
ciation have commenced the campaign. Secular instruc-
tion in free schools, supported by local rates, and
manag-ed by local authorities, is the fundamental prin-
ciple of the association. Those who feel an interest in
the cause have now an opportunity of promoting the
good cause by subscribing to its funds , or otherwise aid-
ing the committee.

A meeting took place at the Town-hall, Manchester ,
on Wednesday, th e Dean in the chair, upon the subj ect
of education On the plan first drawn by the Reverend C.
Richson, to carry out which the following were given as
the commencement of a subscription: — Sir J. Kay
Shuttleworth, £500 ; Messrs. W. Entwisle, £500 ; S.
Fletcher, £500; J. C. Harter , £500 ; R. Gardner , £500 ;
E. Tootal , £500; R. J. Jones, £500 ; W. Slater , £500 ;
W. Neild, £500; J.R. Barnes, £500; Dean and Chapter,
£200 ; John Peel, £500 ; J. Westhead, £100; Dr. Wood,
£250/ and J. A. Turner, £100.

A public meeting was held in the Town-hall of Little
Bolton , on the 10th iftstant , on behalf of the National
Public School Association, Mr. Robert Heywood in the
chair. Dr. John Watts, of Manchester, was the principal
speaker. After Dr. Watts, the Reverend Dr. Beard , of
Manchester, addressed the meeting for about an hour.
Dr. Watts then resumed. The rules and various other
papers were distributed to the audience as they went out.

The area in front of St. Paul's Cathedral, at the top of
Liidgate-hill, was opened to the public on Monday, by
order of the Dean and Chapter. Many persons availed
themselves of the privilege of promenading within the
enclosure, and of inspecting at leisure the elaborate
details of the noble structure. Three gates are thrown
open for the ingress and egress of visitors, and two police-
men have been appointed to keep order.

A meeting of the committee and subscribers to the
fun d for perpetuating the memory of the late Duke of
Cambridge was held at the Freemasons' Tavern on Mon-
day. The report stated that the total subscri ptions
amounted to £2400, and the committee recommended as
the most appropriate monument to the memory of
H.R.H. the late Duke of Cambrid ge the erection of
houses for the reception of widows of non-commissioned
officers and privates , to be designated , " The Cambrid ge
Military Asylum. " This recommendation was unani -
mously adopted. It is said that a free gift of land will
be obtained for the purpose in the neighbourhood of
Kew.

A discussion took place at the Marylebone vestry,
on Saturday , regarding the conduct of the Reverend Mr.
Bacon , of All Soul's Church , who refused to afford
reli gious consolation to a dying woman when asked. In
defence of the clergyman it was urged that the sick
person lived in another district , and that it was contrary
to the orders of the Bishop of London for any clergyman
to officiate out of his own district , unless at the solicitation
of the pastor of it. Mr. Hume, M.P., said if that was
the system it was high time to alter it. A motion for a
committee to investigate the matter was lost by a majority
of eight.

A lady and gentleman , whose names have not tran-
spired , set out to visit the British Museum , on Wednes-
day afternoon week , leaving their famil y to expect their
return shortl y after tin* usual hour for closing that esta-
blishment. As midn i ght arrived , and broug ht no tidings
of them , one of their friends proceeded to the Museum
and arouse • Mr. Hawkins , one of the officers attached to
the institution , and a search was commenced. At one
o'clock in the morning they were found locked up in the
medal room.

A gentleman , while walkin g in the grounds of a noble
family near Worcester th e other day , observed a pheasant
pecking on the ground , and , watching the bird for a
minute or two, he saw it tumble over an if shot, lie
walked to the spot , and found ttie bird dead ; there was
a sprinkling of peas on the ground , of a rather auspicious ap-
pearance He picked one up, anil to his nurprise disco-
vered that it was thread ed with bristles , cut short , but
still long enoug h and sharp enoug h to stick iu any bird' s
throat ttiat tried to swallow the bait , and ho choke it. —
Worcestershire Chronicle .

We understand that Mr . N. Tuckett intends to cover
a largo barn , 110 feet lonft , and 28 feet wide , on his farm
nt Hcuvitree , with a glass roof , after the model of the
palace of glass. The ex pense will not be above two-
thirds of the cost of ttlate , and he antici pates several
advantages from tin ; novel roof ; among others , it may
be app lied to the dry ing corn during a catching harvest.
The com can lie placed iu tlui barn immediatel y upon
being reaped , where it will have the benefit of the sun
when it shines , be protected from the showers , nnd ulno
dri ed by artificial heat , if required , an.I then stacked in
ricks under a covered stackyard. This will enable the.
land to be immediatel y p loug hed up, and sowed with
turnipN or rape, which will prepare the land for another
cureul crop the followi ng year , no that ho antici pates
three crops in two years.—- Westetii Ttth&s.

A Kteam-eng ind , weighing only three-quarters of an

ounce, is being exhibited in Yorkshire, in full motion.
It is intended for the Great Exhibition , and has been
made by an ingenious workman in Saddleworth.

Such is the extreme mildness of the Reason at Dunoon
that Mr. Robertson , of Gowan Bank, West Bay, was able
to furnish a lady with a small basketful of gooseberries
to send to London last week.

Two bears, forming part of Hilton's menagerie, in
Liverpool , contrived to break from confinement about
eight o'clock on Wednesday morning, and forthwith ex-
hibited their awk ward erratic propensities, to the dismay
of a vast number of persons who were proceeding to bu-
siness. The carmen who ply in the vicinity of St. John 's
Market, immediately congregated in great strength, and,
headed by the bears' keepers, gave chase ; the animals,however, were not to be taken without trouble. One
" dodged about " up and down the streets in the neigh-bourhood , and set off at full speed up Mount-pleasant,but was final ly captured in the Prince's-park. The first
exploit of the second bear was to kill and partially devouran unfortunate dog which he espied within a few yards ofthe caravans. The pause in his career occasioned by thisact led to his speedy capture.

The premises belonging to Messrs. Wigan and White,hop-merchants, in Duke-street , Borough , were totallydestroyed by fire on Wednesday morning. The fire wasdiscovered in the kitchen at a few minutes past three,
and the inmates had scarcely made their escape when thewhole house was in flam es. The buildings destroyedcovered nearly a quarter of an acre of ground.

A large warehouse, at 34, Eastcheap, occupied by Mr.Joseph Prime, cheese-factor , and Mr. John Roberts ,
spice-merchant, was totally burned on Thursday night.
The damage is said to reach several thousand pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Sloane remain for the present in New-
gate, where the term of their imprisonment will probabl y
be undergone. It is said that Mr. Sloane, while under-
going imprisonment, will not be allowed to follow his
profession in any way, but will be subjected to the dis-
cipline in force at the gaol within which he may be con-
fined.

The Earl of Stamford and Warrington was summoned
before Mr. Bingham, at Marlboroug h-street Police Court ,
on Wednesday, for refusing to maintain an illegitimate
child , of which he was alleged to be the father by Mary
Ann Parkes. The young woman gave her evidence in
the most straightforward and circumstantial manner as
to what had taken place between her and the noble
lord , which was corroborated by that of a confederate
named Jane Lewis. On cross-examination , however ,
their testimony was considerably shaken , and the evi-
dence for the defence left no doubt as to the charge
having been got up for the purpose of extorting money
from the defendant . So strong ly persuaded of this
was Mr. Frazer , who appeared on the part of Mary
Ann Parkes , that he abandoned the case, and recom-
mended that the parties should be indicted for con-
spiracy. If the Earl of Stamford took further proceedings ,
he should do all in his power to assist him. After some
conversation the two women were remand ed on a charge
of perjury and conspiracy .

Mr . Stone , property tax collector for the parish of St.
Mary, Newington , has been apprehended on a charge of
defalcation in his accounts to the amount of £1500. It
i.s said that his sureties will not be able to pay a farthing
of the money.

W. G. Smyth , surgeon , who stood remanded from last
week on various revolting charges , w.is finall y examined ,
at Lambeth police-office , on Thursday, and committed to
Newgate for trial . In the course of the examination the
eleventh witness proved that the prisoner asked her
whether she could not bring him some other girls , and
promised her a shilling for every one she mi ght bring.

David Brooks , a deaf and dumb vagrant , waa taken
before the mag istrates in the Isle of Wight , last week ,
on a charg e of having been found ly ing on the pavement

' in a state of intoxication. On searching his pockets a.
memorandum-book was found in which he had kept a
regular entry of what he had received in each town. In
twelve days he had collected £10 13s. fid. in the islands
of Jersey and Guernsey. Hyde contributed £1, and in
several other towns the sums varied from 5a. to ,'Ms. a-
day. Having promised (in writing) to leave the town
forthwith , he was discharged.

Patrick Lyons , who was apprehended in London last
week , on a charge of having murdered <i girl at Warring -
ten , has made a statement regarding the affair , in which
he throws the whole guilt of the murder upon bin wife .
He has been committed to take his trial at the next
Liverpool assizes.

A man named Clark , residing at Bath , has been taken
into custod y on the charge of having murdered his wife.
The poor woman waa Maid to have been much addicted to
drink , which had led to frequent quarrels between her
and her husband.

Mr. Kd ward Francis Kuowles , aged fift y-one years ,late Commissary-General , committed suicide , on Sunday ,
by swallowing a large quantity of prusHic acid. He had
been compelled to resign his oflice after Nerving nine
yearn in the West, Indies , in consequence of ill health ,
and returned to Eng land iu October last. He was in
very lowtsp ir i tu  latel y, in consequence of the death of a
daughter , who died from injuries «he had received from
fire aiiout three months since. Uin mind was i»1ko
troubled by hid son leaving Kug litixl for Bierra Leone ,
at which place one of his sons died about five years ago.
He frequentl y said tiince bin nun 's departure , that if any
person told him that , his Kim wan dead , he should drop
down dead. He went to bed in hit * usual health on Bun-
day ni ght , anil the next morning ho was found (lend in
his bed. A bottle , which had contained prussic aeid ,
was found upon a table near the bed. A letter was also
fbund , in which he stated bin intention of committing
self-destr notion.
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Diamonds have lately been extracted from the mines
called " Riven et Cuithe"," near Rio. Amongst them
was one weighing 291 grains , which was sent to England
by the Linnet packet. The stones are very similar to
those from Cuyaba , but much more crystallized. A great
many persons have engaged in the search.

The printing-press of a daily paper in Boston , United
States, is driven in a manner of which there is no ex-
ample in any other city in the republic. Through a two-
inch lead pipe , a stream of Chochituate water is intro-
duced into a meter , which onl y occupies twenty-four
square inches. The fall of water between the Boston
reservoir and this meter is about a hundred feet. This
two-inch stream will discharge eighty gallons of water
each minute, and in passing throug h the meter will
give a motive power equal to what is called three-horse
power. This is more than sufficient for drivin g the press.
It is less hazardous than a steam-engine, requires no
attention , and is always in readiness.

One of the princi pal coachraakers of Paris has just
received an order from the Egyptian Government to
build fifty diligence-omnibuses, for the transport of pas-
sengers across the Desert. These carriages, which are
to be constructed on a new model, will combine comfort
and solidity. The line which they will have to serve has
been completely established, and the number of travellers
which take this route to India considerably increases
every year. __ _ _ _ . . . . . . .

The New York Journ al of Commerce, of the 5th instant ,
says :—" Captain F. Bernssee, of the barque Frances
Watts, at this port from Rio de Janeiro , in lat. 15 N.,
Ion. 55, saw a serpent that passed within thirty or forty
feet of his vessel, and appeared to be about sixty feet on
the water. It passed so near the vessel as to be distinctly
seen . Its motion was up and down , like the swimming
of a leech ; not horizontal like the motion of a snake or
an eel. It appeared to be about as large as, and shaped
like, the main-yard of the barque , tapering off towards
the extremities. Its progress through the water was
very rapid. When first seen , it was approaching from
the S.E., and it passed the barque heading N.W., w> 'ho uj
any apparent alteration of its course. Its head differed
from that in the drawings published of the one seen by
Capt. McQuhae, of one of her Majesty 's ships, nearl y
two years since , and its whole body was on the surface
of the water , and distinctly seen. No fin s were seen.
Its colour was apparently very dark green."

The authorities of Trinity College, Dublin , have re-
ceived an intimation from Government that the commis-
sion of inquiry into the state of the university is to con-
sist of the fo llowin g members :— The Archbishop of
Dublin , tho Bishop of Cork , the E=»rl of Rosse , Chief
Justice of the Queen 's Bench , Mr. Commissioner Long-
field , and Mr. Cooper , of Markree.

The registry for the county of Westmeath , just closed ,
leaves the new constituency at 2963. The revision for
the borough of Youghal shows a curious and unexpected
rpsult—the electoral list having suffered a diminution of
157. The numbers under the old act wore 418, and
accordin z to the new they have dwindled to 261.

PROT ECTION OF SERVANTS AND
AP PR ENTICES.

The bill latel y introduced by Mr. Baines , " For the
better Protection of young Persons under the Care
and Control of others as A pprentices or Servants , and
to enable the Guardians and Overseers of the Poor to
institute and conduct Prosecutions in certain Cases ," is
a measure which will meet with general appr oval. It
combines two qualities seldom found in an act of Par-
liament—simp licity and efficiency. He proposes to enact.
that whenever any master or mistress " shall , wilfull y
and without lawful excuse , neglect or refuse to provide
any such young person with necessary food , clothing , or

lodging or shall unlawfull y and maliciousl y assault him
or ]ier_ 8O as either to endanger the life or injure the
health of the Raid young person , such master or mistres s
shall be guilty of a misdemeanour , and , being convicted
thereof , shall be liable to be imprisoned , with or wi thout
hard labour , in the common gaol or house of correction ,
for any term not exceeding three years. " Securities of a
preventive character are added to the penal ones . At.
present the poor luw guardians , when they have once
got quit of the child , are under no obli gation
to look after it .  But a clause in the bill empowers and
requires guardians and overseers to wend some dul y
authorize d offic er , "at. least four times in every year ,"
to vi sit every young person apprenticed or hired out from
the workhouse ; and the oiliccr is "to report to them if
ho shall find reason to believe that such young person i»
not supp lied with necessary food , or is subjected to cruel
or illegal tr eatment in any respect." The rem aining
clauses of the bill extend a legal protection heretofore
unkno wn to ull " poor perwons under tho age of eig hteen
years. " They provide that , in every case of an indictable
bodil y injury inflicted upon any such per son , the commit -
ting mag istrate may certif y that he. considers it. necessary
fo /the purpose of public j ustice tha t  the Guardian s of the
Union .should under take the prosecution of the offender;
whereupon they Khali be authorized and required (and
their clerk or other officer bound over) to conduct such
prosecut ion , at the publ ic expense. Altogether the bill
is highl y creditable to Mr. BuincH , and we trust that no
damage will be inflicted upon it in its passage through
Parliament.
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TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
The conclusion of the letter on " Sir Edward Sugden and the

Court of Chancery " will appear next week.
It is impossible to acknowled ge the mass of letters we receive.

Their insertion is often delayed , owing- to a press of matter ;
and when omitted it is frequently from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication.

Communications should always be legibly written, and on one
side of the paper only. If long, it encreases the difficulty of
finding space for them.

All letters for the Editor to be addressed 9, Crane-court, Fleet-
street, London.

A Ministerial crisis in the third week of the ses-
sion ! This is more than the most sanguine could
have an ticipated. The history of the affair can be
given only in outline.

The defeat of Ministers on Thursday evening
showed clearly that there was confusion in the camp.
What were Ministers to do ? First of all a Cabinet
Council was held, at three o'clock yesterday, but
no good came from that. After sitting only three-
quarters of an hour it broke up suddenly, and Lord
John hurried off to Buckingham Palace, where, as
we infer from the statement in the Times, he tendered
his resignation. Meantime the Protectionists had not
been idle. A meeting, hastily called, had assembled
at Lord Stanley's house to decide upon what course
they must pursue. The language of Lord Stanley was
studiously moderate. Their only chance of a victory
depended on the suppression of extreme opinions.
Mr. Heriies, as the Chancellor of the Exchequer in
waiting, was entrusted with the following resolu-
tion :—

"That it is the op inion of this Committee that the
respective duties in Great Britain on profits arising
from prope rty, professions, trades and offices , and the
stamp duties in Ireland , granted by two acts passed in the
sixth year of her present Majesty, and which have been
continued and amended by several subsequent acts, were
granted for limited periods , and to meet temporary exi-
fTPT l PIPS

" That it is highly expedient to adhere to the declared
intentions of Parliament , when these duties were granted
and continued , and in order to secure their speediest
practicable cessation, to limit the renewal of any portion
of them to such an amount as may be sufficient , in the
existing state of the public revenue , to provide [or the
expenditure sanctioned by Parliament , and for the due
maintenance of public credit."

The news of what had taken place at St. James s-
square was known in the House of Commons at an
early hour in the aft ernoon , and great anxiety was
felt as to what course Ministers would take. Several
questions were put to Ministers, which took up a
good deal of time. Sir Benj amin Halt, made a
statement regar ding the mode of conducting service
in St. Andrew 's Church , Wells-street , Oxford-street ,
and asked whether the Bishops and Archbishops of
the Church were about to take any steps for putting
down thc Pusey ite practices referred to: —

" Lord J. Russell rep lied that he had communicated
on t lu- subject with the Archbishop of Canterbury and
the Bishop of London , and that they had stated that
there was much difficulty, delay, and expense in in-
terfering with the conduct of clergymen who did not
voluntaril y comply with ep iscopal remonstrances , and that
the terms of the Rubric were such that it was not always
easy to ascertain tin- existence of any reasonable ground
for interference. The Archbishop did not think , in the
present state of a ffairs , that any interposition of the Le-
gislature was necessary ; but if that most reverend
prelate should find the uncertainty of the law to be
such that , in the general opinion of the Bishops, the
performance of thejr Protestant worship could not be
maintained without some alteration of the law, then an
application would be made to the Crown on the subject.
'I am not now alluding, ' he said , ' to any alteration in
the Rubric or the Litur gy, but to the mode and means of
carryiii R the existing law into effect.' "

Mr. BuHKHFou i) said they seemed to be going back
to the days of the Long Parliament. If they went
on in this way they would speedily become a Bare-
bones Parliament.

The order of the day was then rend lor the House
going into a Committee of Ways and Means, when
Lord John moved that the order of the day be post-
poned till Monduy, when he would state the reasons
wh y he hud made that 'request.

Mr. Hi'.hrikh : Can the noble lord say whether it be
intended positi vel y to proceed with the committee on
Monduy ru-xt. ?

Lord J. Kussri -i. : I cannot state positivel y what in
intended , but on Monday I will state the reasons why I
now propose u postp onement , and ttie course 1 then in-
tend to pursue.

The announcement produced a great sensation , and
the HouHi; soon lifter broke up in much disorder.

The dail y papers of this morning arc full of tho
exciting topic. The Chronicle auyH that Lord John
is prepared to go to tho country on a threefold
"cry"—Protestantism , a new Reform Bill , mid
Freo Trade. The 1'ost mid Her ald merely announce
the embarrassment of Ministers, without venturing

to prophesy what will come out of it. The Daily
News wishes to make out that Sir Charles Wood
has been the Jonah of the Cabinet. He is to be
thrown overboard at once, accompanied by " Hob-
house and Minto," and then the storm will cease.
It also quotes Sir Jamos Graham 's significa n t phrase,
in a recent speech , «• We must close our ranks ," and
anticipates his accession to a Whig-Conservative
Administration. The Times hints at something of
the same kind, though rather obscurely. But we
must allow the "leading journal " to speak for itself :

Lord John Russell has tendered his resignation to her
Majesty, and only holds office ti ll another Government
can be formed. The extensive loss of Parliamentary
confid ence, or rather of Parliamentary sympathy, which
his lordship and his colleagues have evidently suffered
of late has probably prepared most of our readers for
this result. In the face of so much resolute opposi-
tion from so many different quarters, and with 
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much irresolute support—in the face of such divi-
sions as those of yesterday week and last Thursday,
Lord John Russell could not expect that the present
Cabinet would safely ride through the many delicate
questions pressing upon the attention of Parliament.
The Budget, it must be confessed, has satisfied no party,
and it seemed only too probable that any possible modifi-
cation of it would purchase lukewarm thanks at the
expense of strenuous objections. It is proverbially
diffi cult to please everybody, even under the most favour-
able circumstances, and that diffic ulty becomes an
impossibility when there is a predisposition not to be
pleased. __ „

The interest of the public, which for an unusu-
ally long period has been attracted to questions of
the past, will be immediately directed to the future.
What sort of Government are we to have ? A
new one altogether , or a reconstruction ? So
far as regards the political principles and the personal
characters of the men, there is no reason why a Cabinet
should not be formed with Lord John still for a leader,
but with several new members, including two or three
from Sir Robert Peel's Administration. Lord John
could not have better colleagues than those who have
proved such steady, though disinterested allies. But,
whether for good or for ill, the Whig school is generally
averse to coalition. It is too much of an oligarchy, al-
most too much of a family, to endure the introduction of
new elements, especially when there is anything to be
forg iven or forgot. The Whigs come in and go out
together , and much as the public will undoubtedly lose
by the sacrifi ce of the whole Cobinet, we can scarcely
hope to see any part of it in new combination.

Besides what has hitherto been the Ministerial sec-
tion of Parliament, the Protectionists are the most nume-
rous body professing a common creed. What may they
expect out of the present crisis ? It is sufficient to say
that they are still Protectionists, and to all political
purposes might just as well be Frenchmen or rigid
Mahometans. Suppose them summoned to her Ma-

jesty 's Councils and compelled to dissolve Parliament,
which they correctly avow to be their solitary chance
—for they would not get a sixpence of the public
money from the present House—what Sort of account
would they give of themselves to our popular constitu-
encies ? They can onl y pledir e themselves to enhance
the price of bread and all other food , and to throw away
the leg islation of the last live , or rather of the last nine
—nay , of the last twenty years. We nn not say ing what
the Protectionists mi ght have done. Had they but fol-
lowed their leaders—h ad they taken common sense , in-
stead of passion , for their guide , they might now have
been in a position to govern this country. But they
have wasted five years in one long fit of sullen indi g-
nation , and have now nothing to offer the public
but their incessant maledictions on free trade and its
authors. Their fate in a general election is too evident.
They would only meet Parliament to be beaten on the
address—to leave public affairs in the greatest confusion—
perhaps to lose the year 1851 altogether for the purposes
of legislation—perhaps to incur the necessity of another
general election—perhaps to throw the Government ulti-
mately into the hands of politicians with whom they feel
much less sympathy than they do either for the friends
of Lord John Russell or for the admirers of Sir Robert
Peel.

Undoubtedl y there exist abundant materials for the
formation of an entirely new Government , bound to that
commercial policy which Lord John Russell inherited
from hia predecessor. This is not tho time either to
revert to the errors of the retiring Cabinet , or to inquire
very criticall y into the personal merits of this or that
probable member of the new one. It is rather the time
to view things as a whole , and we have little doubt that ,
from the numerous independent statesmen of our day,
a Government could be formed that would deserve,
and generall y receive , the cordial support of those who
are for the present in power. Whatever is done , it ia
most desirable , above all , thut there should be union ,
and , therefore , some degree of generosity and mutual
forbearance , among the various sections that stand by
free trade. The progress of sound legislation , the
peace of the country, and the stability of our institutions
absolutel y require that all should combine to prevent
even a momentary auccesu of the Protectionist impos-
ture. For the sake of the country gentlemen, for the
sake of the House of Lords , for the sake of  that
representat ive system which still (fives considerab le
weiyht to the owners and occupiers of the soil, the ques-
tion of free trade ought not to come again before the
people of this country. It is too serioun and too sore *
point to be reopened , especiall y by the roug h process o*
a general election. All wise men should combine to
avert that peril , and all wise men should therefore com-
bine to give a fair chance—thut , of course, ia all tM
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asked—to whatever body of liberal statesmen her Ma-
jesty may summon to her councils.

POSTSCRIPT.
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"What will be the upshot ? Lord John cannot
appeal to the country with the slightest hope of
success. Every "cry is spoiled for him. Pro-
testantism ? That would lose Ireland, and would
not gain him a vote in Ehglaild or Scotland. Par-
liamentary Reform ? That would provoke universal
ridiciile. After his reply to Sir Joshua Walmaley,
and his opposition to Mr. Locke King, the Parlia-
mentary and Financial Reform Association could
hare no dealings with him. Free Trade ? That is
utterl y obsolete. The question is fairly settled. Any
serious agitation against it would be too dangerous
for the landowners, as the Times shows.

Will Sir James Graham join the Whi gs ? That is
not likely. It would onl y damage his own high po-
sition and influence. If he had had friends and re-
tainers enough he might form an administration.
Along with the young Duke of Newcastle, Glad-
stone, and some of the wavering Protectionists, he
might make a Very powerful Government, with ft
popular policy.

A Stanley Administration ! That is the bugbear
¦which the Whigs will hold up before us. But what
damage could Lord Stanley do? He could not be
powerful enough for mischief. He would be forced
to propitiate the people with practical measures of
reform. Surely this would be infinitel y better than
a self-styled Reform Government, passing bad mea-
sures with Tory assistance, or refusin g to bring
foward good measures through fear of the Lords.

The Irish agitation against the Ministerial anti-
papal measure is becoming very warm. A meeting
was held in Dublin , on Thursday, to petition against
it. The meeting was nominally composed of the
Roman Catholic inhabitants of the pari-hes of St.
Mary, St. George, and St. Thomas, connected with
the Roman Catholic metropolitan church, but the
people assembled from all parts of Dublin and a
great many Protestants were also present and took
part in the proceedings. The chair was occupied by
Mr. R. Kelly, town councillor, and among those on
the platform were the Earl of Milltown# Mr. H.
Grattan , M.P., Archdeacon Hamilton, Mr. J. M.
Cafitwell , &c. The Earl of Millto wn, though neither
a Catholic nor a parishioner of the parishes named in
the requi sition—

Had seized on the first opportunity of coming over to
attend it , in order to protest , as an Irishman , against
that which he felt would be most injurious to his
country . (" Hear, hear ," and c/ieers.) He attended
as a Protestant and a Christian , to protest against
an act which he felt would be most injurious to it—
which would controvert a dogma that was preached to
the members of both his faith and theirs , and which
would prevent the feeling that should exist on earth
of peace and good will amongst men. Althoug h, it
might render him unpopular for the moment , he main-
tained that the extension of the bill to which he re-
ferred to Ireland was unwise, unjust , and uncalled for.
(Hear , hear .) It was unj ust , because whatever excuse
there might have been for it in Eng land , where, raised
by what influence he would not now Btop to inquire , an
outcry and an expression of surprise had certainly oc-
curred at an act for establishing titles which for a long
period had been unknown , or had lain dormant in Eng-
land , there was not the shadow of an excuse for extend-
ing it to this country, where those titles had long existed
This measure must be prevented , by the peop le of Ireland
speaking through their representatives in Parliament,
who must combine, and declare that no Minister , who
would not do justice to Ireland should command the votes
of the IriHh members upon any occasion. ( Appla use.)
Ihe rnortt remarkable feature in the proceedings of
the meeting was the announcement made by Arch-
deacon Hamilton that Archbishop Murray was at
that moment preparing a pastoral to the Roman
Catholic clergy of the archdiocese of Dublin to bo
read from the altars on Sunday next , calling on the
people " to pray against the persecution that was
raised against thorn , and denouncing the nefarious
bill projected by Lord John Russell."

The final returns of the state of the poll in Bedford-
shire , mlve Colonel Oil pin a majority of about three to
one ovrr Mr. Houg hton .

The delegat es sent from Shields to London to the Hoard
of Trade arrived at home on Thursday evening ; and it
has been resolved at once to open tlie ports and allow the
"hi ps to no to fii>a . A meeting of the Kenmen from both
nide « of t l\e Tyne wan to be held in South Shields yester-
day afternoo n , when It was antici pated that the terms
proposed h} the- delegates for the close of the strike will
hi', agreed to , mid that the immense fleet of ships looked
>M > in t he Tyue wil l be manned and get to sea. The j Soiird
(>f Trade concedes the twenty - two regulations for the
•r minte n.ince of disci pline on board shi ps to tlU» seamen.
1 hey will [) c , at once crossed from the articles.
I he. Ber li n 'Ministerial papers of the 19th iiiRtan t pro-

tm against, the endeavour* of Austria to separate Prussia
ip im her leHser allies. According to the statement at
tj x'rte papi> r« , tho following propositions were made to
Huron Mnnteun M : —1. Thai an Executive Board of ninov < "«'h bo oreiiU-d , to be presided oV*r by Autitrift. 2. Thata I' eilrral Wur ollice he created under the ArchdukeAInr c uht and th« Priruie of Prussia. 8. That a Legisla-tive Hoard bo instituted* under the presidency of Prussia.Austria prop oHOH to enforce these plans , in ap lte of theixoteum of tho Biniiller Slates. Pmuuiu refuses to act,uuh-Hs tho smaller States consent to the nrraugoment.
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A NEW EMPIRE IN EUROPE.
Austria is astonishing her friends. She outstrips
the most sanguine expectations of her reactionary
Confederates.

Not much is positively known of the results of
the Dresden Conferences ; enough, however, to
elicit a universal cry of dismay. Austria proposes
to incorporate the whole of her dominions, Hun-
gary, Lombardy, Venice, and all, with the territory
of the German Confederacy.

Prussia, Germany have ceased to exist. There
is now only one huge Austria, an empire of Central
Europe, extending from the Baltic and German
Ocean to the Adriatic and the Mediterranean , and
by the great channel of the Danube to the Black
Sea : an emp ire of seventy to eighty millions of
souls, embracing the whole of Germany, one-third
of Italy, a lurge portion of Poland, with perhaps a
Hcore of other new, ardent, high-m ettled tribes.
What was the crown of the Othos of Saxony, what
even tho tri ple diadem of Charlemagne to the now
chaplct glittering on the brow of the youthful
Kaiser at Vienna ?

Yet such wiiH the ine vitable finale of the derman
reaction. '1'he coexistence of Austria and Ger-
many had , since March , 1848, become an impossi-
bi lity. Germany must, either divide and break tin
Austria, or must be swallowed by it. Three dif-
ferent proposals wore repeatedly made to reconcile
the interests of the two states. First, an entire and
absolute separation. Then the admission of the
Austro-GcnnuH provinces alone into the Germanic
Federation! Finally, tho incorporation of the
whole of Austria, with exception of her Italian
Provinces. Now Lombardy, Venice, and virtually
Parma, Modena, Tuscany, and the Roman Lega-
tions arc to become German.

German nationality thus marges into the AuHtrian
union. Great national interests may reconcile tlio
German people to the loss of political existence : for
how long it is difficult to say. Germany abdicates

her dignity. Prussia sinks at once into a mew
Imperial Lieutenancy. Tiie German Princes be-
come mere puppets, with not even the shadow of
the importance of their electoral predecessors.

It is an unparalleled eVent, big with unfathomable
consequences. Russia herself might well be star-
tled at her own work j but it is too late to oppose it.
France and England protest ; but protests break
no roan's bones. And, after all, what baa Austria
done besides acquitting herself of her crushing
task > What complaint can France and England
prefer again* her, if she took advantage of their
lack of address in securing their own share of the
prey ? She only bags.the game her obliging friends
have shot for her. Her allies were mere amateur
bunglers. They crushed for the mere pleasure of
crushing. So Prussia in Baden and Hesse ; so
France in Rome ; Austria alone has a business-like
way of going to work.

But the treaties of 1815?—the balance of power
for ever hurled at our teeth ? Alas ! honest men had
never ceased to say it i Deletida est Austria. That
hybrid state was the stumbling-block of European
progress. Our English diplomatists talked and
acted as if the very axis of the earth hung on the
skirts of the imperial mantle of the house of
Hapsburg. Austria was " our natural ally," and
now it is Austria alone that kicks the beam ;
Austria, that brings Europe on the very brink of a
general war.

For, behold ! the new federal compact is scarcely
acceded to, and already the new colossal empire
thunders at its neighbours' doors. One hundred
thousand men gather on the Swiss frontier. Prus*
sia has a bone to pick with the Diet respecting her
high Protectorate of Neufchateh Austria must
needs take upon herself the police of the French
and Italian cantons. Masses of troops are equally
ready to cross the Ticino. Alas for Sardinian sta-
tutes and Helvetian democracies I The iron tread
of barbarism never drew1 near with a more ominous
sound.

But woe, above all, to France—distracted , craven
France ! She may not have to fear the fate of
Lombardy or Hungary. But let her look to
Prussia! There are depths of humiliation by the
side of which the most irreparable reverses are
signal trophies. The extinguisher that is now
putting out the light of the Great Frederic at the
Dresden Conferences has already cast its shade
over doating France. France is threatened with
something worse than the worst territorial losses.
The Dresden scheme would isolate, blot her out,
annihilate her.

Nor has she any reason to rely on the incom-
pressible force of the popular element. Matter,
we know not for how long a period, has now
the advantage over spirit ; and France herself
powerfully contributed to this dolorous consumma-
tion. The Dresden Conferences aim at no esta-
blishment of national unities. They build an
empire, not a country. It is no question of con-
stituted communities, of coalescing races. It is
merely an amalgamation of brutal strength : a con-
densation of unthinking bayonets. How formid-
able, time will show. Let only the project of a
great federal army of 120,000 men be carried into
effect, taking its station along the Rhine from
Radstadt to Dusseldorf, with its centre at Mayence
and Frankfort j only let the warlike Teuton fall into
the ranks with the fiery Hun and headlong Croatian ,
and then it shall appear whether France herself can
exist otherwise than by their mercy.

And England ? England is faithful to her Vene-
tian policy : rotting in her lagoons—impregnable,
yet not invulnerable. The fall of nations around
sinks her* fathom-deep in her slough of magnificent
impotence. Austria and Russia lord it over the
Continent. Little hope for Kurope , except such as
may arise from the quarrels inevitable amongst rob-
bers at the division of the booty.

And England ? England , always at her old
business—keeps shops for "all nations."
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LORD JOHN'S DOWNFAL.
It is tottering ! a few more such blows and it is
over ! Mr. Locke King invited the Commons to
admit a bill extending the £10 borough franchise to
counties ; Lord John objected to so sweeping a
measure, and invited the House to wait till next
session. The House went with Mr. King, and the
Speaker announced a majority against Ministers of
two to one : imagine the Premier's countenance at
the ghastly sound.

Lord John deprecated any proposal " to sweep
away the Refofm Bill :" who proposes '* to sweep
away the Reform Bill ? iy As well propose to sweep
away 1832. What every Libej-al but Lord John
does propose is, not to Stop at 1832, but to go on
to 1852. He has the uttndst objection to doing so,
" till the proper time.*' He is " consistent," and
will not alter the Almanac which he published in
the day of his youthful fame. So we are leaving
him behind, He is not for finality—Oh no !—but
he must be allowed time for his next reform to bud.

Alone was he left, with his dismayed retainers,
on Thursday night—abandoned by Conservatives
and other "allies." We hav'e recommended the
union of the Opposition against every bad Minis-
terial measure : the Conservatives have taught us
that it is as good simply to go athay, and leave Mi-
nisters alone before any one section of the House.

The defeat must be, will be, followed up. All
are now convinced that the Ministry is useless,
effete. It is only blocking the path against the
entrance of some better Ministry ; for any would
be better than the present. Already Lord John has
ceased to be Premier : he is only the Obstacle
General ; and Policeman Public is ordering him to
" move on." At last we are again in motion !

There i3 nothing 30 revolutionarjr . because there ia
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its creation in eternal progress.—Db. Arnoid.

IfoMir. Maim.

¦ ?— . —
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TIIK BUDGET—OF "NOTIONS."
As Lord John Russell wishes; to bo accounted a
constitu tional Reformer while he is planning a
despotic persecution of the, Roman Catholics and is
doing nothing for Reform, so Sir Charles Wood
wishes to be accounted a sound and liberal financier,
while he has not the heart to give anything but
twopenny boons.

Never did arty country exhibit such gigantic re-
sources as England , coupled with such gigantic
wants : Sir Charles is not only among those who
are not willing to do the work of rendering those;



resources available for those wants, but he shows
the most total incapacity for comprehending either
the deplorable necessity or the glorious oppor-
tunity.

He shows the wish to look as if he were doing
something for each class or interest. The man
even had the face to pretend that his commuted
window-tax was a boon to the agricultural interest !
The Queen's speech has recorded the distress of
the agriculturist, and what does openhandetl, or
rather openmouthed, Sir Charles do for them ?
He gives up the £30,000 which they now pay on
seeds, and he bestows on them the jack-o'-lantern
dodge about the window-tax. So much for the
agriculturists. Oh, yes, there is also part of the
pauper lunatics— par t ! Sir Charles does every-
thing by halves, or rather by fractions, with an
excuse for the rest. He gives up part of the duty
on sawn and hewn timber—a boon to the building
interest. To the coffee-seWer he gives up part of the
duty on foreign coffee. We say to the co&ee-seller, be-
cause the rich consumer already has the best coffee,
and to him the duty is no great burden : the poor
housewife, who cannot invest money in kitchen
furniture, will still buy the ground coffee, com-
posed of corn, beans, and other less delicate sub-
stances ; but the coffee-sell er who wishes foreign
rather than colonial coffee for his compound, will
pocket the difference of duty. To the public
at large Sir Charles gives part of the window-tax—
part ; for although he professes to repeal it, he
takes an ill-contrived house-tax instead, equal to
two-thirds of the abandoned tax. Given the draft
of the ship and the height of the mainmast to find
the captain's name—that is the principle by which
the new house-tax is to be assessed. The shifting
of the tax from windows to houses is a clear gain,
in the sanitary way ; but it has no merit in a
financial sense.

What does the Chancellor of the Exchequer do
for the labouring classes of field or town ? No-
thing.

What he does only makes us all the more con-
scious of what he does not. He professes to be
continuing the income-tax in order to continue the
process of tariff reform began by Sir Robert Peel :
he does continue that tax, imposed by a stronger
man than himself—for the present puny Ministry
would not have dared to ask it , much less suc-
ceeded—but his continuation of tariff reform is a
burlesque. He cannot even improve the income-
tax, which he is rendering permanent. He pecks
at the national debt in the name of reducing it,
giving one million towards the debt of eight hundred
millions ! He complains that £27,000,000 has been
added to the permanent debt since 1830—in pro-
found peace ; and now he is very proud because
he gives one million towards the old debt. Yes,
£27,000,000 added by the Reformed Parliament.

If the country were in a sound state, financiall y
or oeconomically, there would be no complaint
against a Ministry simp ly continuing to govern the
country without change—as Lord John 's Ministry
really is doing ; but Sir Charles meddles in every
direction just enough to mark his confession that
everything wants improving, without having the
heart or the energy to do more than make his
mark. Not a class will thank him. The trade of
the countr y is hindered by ill-contrive d duties still
deforming the tariff , such as the Excise duties ; but
not a step is made to prepare for their removal.
The middle class still groans under an income tax,
execrable because it is so contrived as to bear espe-
cially hard on the trader and professional man , and
intolerable as a permanent tax ; but not tin effort is
vouchsafed to render the harshness easier to the
galled back ! Sir Charles onl y jokes about it.
The landed interests still struggle with difli-
cultien , and Sir Charles gives them the seed
dut y, or jokes about the window-tax. The work-
ing classes still pay large imposts , on tea , on
soap, on the material s for their beer ; and not a
word about them. Labour gains nothing from the
new bud get ; Land gains nothing ; Capital gains
nothing that will extend emp loyment into fields
now shut against it.

liut ask all these, classes if they are content that
nothing should be thnui in this year of " prospe-
rity,*' towards preparing for worse days ? Ask the
farmers if they are content to go on as they are ?
Ask the working classes, the unrepresented classes.
Ask the middle-chiHs payer of the income-tax.

It is a bad budget, and if any class were fairl y
represented, the whole Commons would be nothing
but one consolidated Opposition against the
wretched Department clerks who art! sitting in the
scats of Ministers , play ing ul work, of (iovernnu'iit.

THE PROGRESS OF LIFE ASSURANCE.
Wiierk are we to look for a solution of the fact ,
that life assurance is a luxury held out to all but
enjoyed onl y by a ew? St. Phili p Neri is said to
have instructe d the Roman youth first to provide
against the inevita ble, and then to think of the
possibilities and contingencies of life. Many people
in our day reverse this course of conduct in their
treatment of Assurance. Death is inevitable. It is
the fate of all living. Fire in a possibilit y. It is
the misfortune of a lew. Yet , he that neg lects to
insure his house and goods, is regarded as a fool or
a madman : while , out of the whole populatio n of
Great liritmii and her Colonies, the insured lives
are under 250,000. If not to protect oneself from
the pecuniary disadvantages of an accident which
may happen , would be sufficient to gain for a, man
the credit of extreme foolishness or lunacy, how
many fools and madmen must there he in Great
Britain who, having the oppor tunity of shielding
their property and dependents from an accident
which must happen, yet neglect to avail themselves
of the proffered advantnge ?

The prccariousm-HS of the tenant of existence

must be felt by the most thoughtless and inconsi-
derate. We see numbers falling on every side : a
few in advanced years, but the majority in the
prime of life. Arguments in favour of an early
provision for those who may survive us are but too
many and too close round us. How often does the
newspaper paragraph concluding with the intelli-
gence, that the victim of sudden death has " left a
wife and children totally unprovided fo r," bring
before our minds the desolated hearth rendered ten-
fold more desolate by the immediate prospect of phy-
sical poverty and distress. Reflect on the change,
sudden and unexpected , perhaps from affluence to
want—from luxury to dependence on eleemosynary
aid. How frequently do we see in the advertisements
of the morning journals appeals to the charity of the
public from persons reduced to such a state of desti-
tution as to have exhausted the charity of their im-
mediate connections ; or appealing to the gene-
rosity of the benevolent stranger rather than submit
to the taunts of the soulless and cold-blooded rela-
tion, who seeks by petty and irritating annoyance to
lessen or avoid the demands of the helpless and the
destitute. In the same columns observe the ad-
dress of the daughter of luxury, whose prospects
have been suddenly reversed by the death of a
father. His profession gave him a proud place
among his fellow-men, but, heedless of future pro-
vision, with his sudden death came the cessation of
the springs of his wealth and the humiliation of his
Eosterity. And many a time the anticipating
eiress of wealth and honour has to bring the

charming accomplishments which have been the
admiration of friends, like a huckster into the
market, to be bid and bargained for by vulgar
insolence and bloated tyranny.

Nor need we look amongst strangers for exam-
ples of the misery bequeathed by the improvident.
Every one has instances within his own knowledge
of the distress of poverty and destitution, of the
sudden and almost unbearable reverses caused by
the death of a husband and a parent. Is there a
man who, contemplating these scenes, would not
seek to protect his survivors from despair and
humiliation ? Is there a husband or a father who
would dare to die, could such a future be spread
out before him ?

And yet, out of the 250,000 lives insured, a very
small proportion are with a view to " reversionary"
or posthumous benefit. Life Assurance is adopted
by the majority, as a security for debt or loan, or
for some purpose the advan tages from which accrue
to the assured during his lifetime. The honourable
exceptions of persons insur ing for their survivors
are comparat ively f ew.

The paucity of persons assured, and the selfish
objects of the assurers, plainly prove that Life
Assurance should offer advantages to the assured
while liv ing, as well as to his representatives after
his death—that it should secure him from destitu-
tion as well as his famil y.

It is this view which has led to the establishment
of the Trafal gar Life Assurance Association, which
is the latest aspirant for public favour. It would
be impossible with in the limits of an article to refer
to the modifications and novel applications of assur-
ances proposed by this company. Some of the
advantages offered, may be observed by the pro-
posed apportionment of the profits at each divi-
sion :—
I. To the assured , in three different ways, viz. :—•

Ei ther  by an addition to their policies , by a reduction
of their premiums , or by a bonus in ready money,

60 per cent.
II.  To assurers and shareholder^ for the formation of

a relief fund in the hour of distress 10 per cent.
I I I .  To the establishment of an educational fee or

endowment  fund , for the children of isuch assured and
shareholders whose circumstances may at any time
jus t i f y their claims 10 per cent.

IV. To the creation of a fund for purchasing up the
shares of the company at the market  price of the day,
so that  the ent i re  intermit* and assets may ultimatel y
revert anil belong to the association , which shall then
become a mutual  life assurance company. .10 per cent.

V. To the shareholder ^0 per cent.

Independentl y of these advantages , the Trafalgar
proposes to meet almost every contingenc y to which
human nature is liable. AHHuranees , for instance,
are granted against paralysis, blindness, insanity,
accidents, an d any other affliction , bodily or men-
tal, in the event of the aHsured becoming totally
and absolutely disabled ami incapacitated, lho
advan tages arising from divisions II .  and III .  <;an"
not by any calamity be alienated. The interest oj
assurances and shareholders in their policies and
shares may be claimed and tuktm by others ; but
no reverse! of for tune can remove their interest in
the an nuit y and educational funds. liven when
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THE MAYNE RADETZKY CONSPIRACY.
" It is a very fine thing to be father-in-law to a
very magnificent three-tailed Bashaw"—it is a finer
thing to be Chief of the Police, and have unlimited
command of lanterns with bull's eyes, and " follow-
ers " of cookmaids with truncheons! But every
position has its responsibilities. Every eminence
has a height of possible fall. Every post has its
terrors. Witness Colonel Mayne. He is a bland,
a courteous, but withal a terrible person. The
safety of the metropolis reposes on his broad
manly bosom ; to protect it he must keep his eye
open—his eye, as you know, is a bull' s eye, and
" can't abide " anything red ! We trust the allu-
sion is as apparent as it is delicate.

Colonel Mayne conceives that, by some process or
another, the fate of the metropolis—not to mention
the fate of nations—is bound up with the Leader.
Flattering—very ! He discovers that some gigantic
conspiracy, deeply affecting England, is concocted
at our office. He determines to watch us—and—
but you will scarcely credit it—actually watches
us in so clumsy a manner that we find it out ! He
forgets that like true and proper conspirators we
too have our Police, and know all his movements.
Does he suppose, for example, that we are unac-
quainted with what he said in Hyde-park to that
mysterious Irishman with the redundant whiskers.
Imagine the consternation of a Chief of Police at
such counter discovery ! The reader must not
think we are only joking , as some thought last
week : we are alluding to facts—facts stern as
A 153. Yes, the Police is detected by the very
people under surveillance. However, we will not
describe the dismay of our blue-coated friends at
the exposure of their gaucherie—we draw a veil over
the painful spectacle.

Only one word of warning. When the Epami-
.nondas of private life who sits in our councils heard
that Scotland-yard was watching Crane-court, he
replied with that brevity, grandeur, and Plutarchian
energy which characterize him. "Tell Colonel
Mayne to tremble, for if the Police has its eye
upon the Leader, the Leader has its eye upon the
Police!"

But not only is Colonel Mayne watching us and
our doings ; Austria also keeps its eye upon us.
Austria has a Mayne—and he is named Radetzky!
With the same alacrity in blundering as that which
betrayed Scotland-yard to us, Radetzk y has actually
discovered, from " well authenticated information ,"
that Naples and Sicily are fixed upon for the first
insurrections of the " par ty in London , of which
Mazzini is the head"—that thence they will spread
over the whole Italian peninsula. When the southern
portion of Ital y is in open insurrection an appeal
to arms will be made in Lombardy. To counter-
act this the Government ;has resolved to increase
its arm y in Italy, an d the regiments that were
called to garrison Bohemia are to return to their
former quarters. Poor Radetzky ! that is all you
know about it! Such is the effect of panic : the
Austrian Embassy buys the Leader in London ,
and straightway, in random haste, Austria pours its
troops into Ital y ! And even if that were the right
move, what cordon militaire can exclude that which
alread y commands Turin and Florence, Naples and
Rome ?

Austria , like Colonel Mayne, is watching us : be
it so. We do not shrink from the contest : we, too,
are watching Austria .



the party dies during the existence of the policy,
and the office has paid the claim, his widow and
children will still have an interest in the annuity
and educational funds, and he full y entitled to
participate in them if at any time reduced.

To prove that all these objects may be effected
with commercial security, the Trafalgar Assurance
Association refers to the sums of money which
have been honourably realized by nearly the whole
of the assurance offices already established. For
instance, an office established in 1806 has declared
its profits in 44 years as amounting: to £743,000.
Another, commencing in 1821, has realized as the
profits of 28 years £770,000. Another, in 1834,
from the profits of 16 years has realized £207,000.
While three others established in the years 1823-
24-25 declared, in 1849, as the profits of five years,
1845-46-47-48-49, sums amounting respectively to
£270,000, £188,000, and £139,000. Had these
offices been constructed on the principle of the
" Trafalgar," they would now between them, be in
a position, not only to grant two hundred and
twenty-one annuities of £50 each to the distressed
shareholders or assurers, but also to educate or
apprentice eleven hundred and fifty-five children ;
leaving at the same time a considerable sum as
interest on the capital invested.

Such are some of the latest applications of a Life
Assurance. Nor do we see how a man can stand
acquitted for neglecting in some way or other to
avail himself of their advantages. By such neglect
he deprives himself of that peace of mind which is
essential to the successful transaction of his duties,
and subjects himself to continual distraction respect-
ing thefuture. What a feeling of proud satisfaction is
it for a man to reflect that his savings throughout his
life are really providing permanently for his poste-
rity: and on his death-bed what an incalculable
consolation must it be for him to know, as he looks
on his weeping wife and helpless offspring, that by
his provident care be has shielded them from desti-
tution and want.

Such considerations must have their influence on
the minds of all thoughtful men. Every person
holding an influential situation in society owes it as
a duty to his fellow-man, to inquire into and re-
commend whatever plan may be suggested, and
proved to be productive of even a trifling benefit ;
and we are sure that every philanthropist, if he re-
flect, will consider it one of his first duties to encou-
rage his fellows to avail themselves of the advan-
tages of these most useful and beneficial institu-
tions of civilized life.

THE GRUEL QUESTION AT BARHAM.
The Times Commissioner, sent to inquire into the
workhouse revolt at Barham, makes the question
turn upon the workhouse dietary. To such paltry
issue is the industrial disturbance of a whole county
brought—nay, of two counties. The Commissioner
holds the paupers to be clearly wrong, since they
are allowed, in the workhouse, ample amounts of
bread and gruel at breakfast and supper, yea, even
seven ounces of bread and twenty-four of gruel ;
at dinner, of bread even eight ounces, with an
ounce-and-a-half of cheese ; but that is not all. for
on two days in the week do they not have five
ounces of cooked meat and twelve of vegetables ?
Cooked meat and vegetables ! Twice a-week ! Do
they get that out of doors ?

You see it could hardly be greater, since the very
object is to make the workhouse " repulsive," bykeeping the diet below the fare of that imag inarybeing "the independent labourer." Free-trademay have made provisions cheaper, but it has notyet raised the labourer of Norfolk and Suffolk tofuch a level as would justify a richer diet in the
workhouse— under the repulsive plan .
IV i ^'Oinm*8H'loner holds, therefore, that the¦Harha m paupers were clearly in the wrong—theyought to eat [bread] and drink [gruel] and bemerry [within bounds], and be grateful to a ge-j ierouB public, &o. But they are not quite to

- anie: they were put up to i t :  they were crowded"to the workhouse, just before Mr. Disraeli's
I 

>ute, °« purpose to be many, and unruly, and
""nonstrative of "agricultural dititreHs" in hysterics.

riiaps HO : the Insminh. IZmnr f isa *>lr>it rlv nIi/iwn
J«ac the fanners did like to crowd the workhouse,"II rents should be lowered ; the motive beingimpress the landlord with the ruinous state ofunngH.
fur^e 

llad alrea(1y intimated as much, with the
labou rea8on' that tho farmers like to keep the
<~in L at tlie I>nul)er level» because then they
culli£
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ea nt the Pa"!** level : virtually, they«»vate their land with pauper labour, the coat

being called "rates" or "wages" according to the
season. Yet Suffolk is not over peopled, if the
Parliamentary Returns may be relied upon. It
contains nearly 900,000 acres of good arable, mea-
dow, and pasture land, and only some thirty or
forty thousand labourers. So there is land to be
worked.

But the farmer replies that he is helpless, his
landlord grinds him down so hard. Thus is it ever
the same vicious circle—landlords making farmers
bankrupt, farmers making labourers paupers, pau-
pers turning idle, ill-fed rioters, and the idle land
exhibiting " the results of our boasted competitive
system"—a system that boasts of setting man
against man, and preventing the concert which alone
can make distribution of employments thoroughly
fruitful. (Economists sow the whirlwind compe-
tition, and reap the workhouse storm.

THE PAINS AND PENALTIES BILL.
Meanness and impotency characterize Lord John
Russell's whole course from the Durham letter to
the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill published this week.
In the statute we learn unmistakably the malevo-
lence of his intent against the Roman Catholics ;
but when he comes to the point of legislation, we
discover the impotence of his resources. The bill
is intended to prevent the use of episcopal titles,
and to deprive the episcopal officers of the Roman
Catholic church from an official immortality, by
rendering them incapable of receiving endowments ;
the Attorney-General declares that the bill will also
have the effect of preventing synodical action. This
is persecution, and if the Roman Catholics submit,
they will be placed in a more degraded and helpless
position than any sect in the United Kingdom.
There is no other sect whose office-bearers are de-
barred from using the titles appropriate to their
offices j no other sect is debarred from permanently
arranging the funds necessary to its ecclesiastical
organization ; no other sect is debarred from the
synodical action of its dignitaries. We have the
synod of Presbyterians at Belfast, the conference
of Wesleyans, and the committee of Congregational
Dissenters in England. Such privileges—allowed
to the meanest sect in point of intelligence or num-
bers—are denied to a sect which comprises some of
the oldest families, the most accomplished persons,
and the most orderly classes in England.

For we are saying nothing of Ireland : there the
bill must be absolutely suspended , unless Ministers
wish to provoke a rebellion—the "civil war" under
dread of which the Duke of Wellington emancipated
the Roman Catholics. The Whigs dare not dis-
emancipate them.

One part of the new bill , indeed , is incompatible
with an existing statute in Ireland. The Morn ing
Chronicle calls this to mind. The Charitable
Bequests Act has expressly authorized funds to be
vested in commissioners, for " the maintenance and
endowment of bishoprics and deaneries intituled ,
designated, and described" as districts in which
ecclesiastical functions are exercised : the new bill ,
which applies to "Great Britain and Ireland ,"
enacts that any such vesting of funds shall be null
and void, and forfeit to the Crown ; that is, any
funds applicable, " directly or indirectly, for or
towards the endowment or maintenance of any
archbishopric, bishopric, or deanery intituled or in
anywise designated or described as an archbishopric,
bishopric, or deanery of any city, town, or place,
territory or district in the United Kingdom." The
bill, therefore, is designed to conflict with the
Charitable Bequests Act, which is overridden but
not expressly repealed. What is the reason for
that evasive mode of tfoing backwards ? Meanness,
meanness.

It does seem impossible that the Roman Catholics
in England will be merely submissive. They cannot
but perceive the total impotence of the measure. Its
parade of legal exactness and comprehensiveness
only exposes the points for attack. As Mr. Peel
observed, it is but another illustration of the futility
of attempting to coerce mind by statute. The dis-
honesty of the agitation which Lord John set going
is reproduced in the feebleness of the measure : the
pretence was, the necessity of resisting a political
aggression ; the real object of fear was, a mental,
moral, or spiri tual influence : the bill will only
force the Roman Catholics to strengthen their moral
influence, as the su bstitute for those legal guaran-
tees which Lord John seeks to withhold from theirs
alone among all the sects of Knglun d.

They have been politically passive, and they see
the consequence : the weakest of England's Minia-
terH is placing hitt foot upon their necks. Will they
let him ?

XIBERTY TO POIS ON .
Sir George Grey and Sir Charles Wood seem to be
playing at cross purposes . Sir George proposes to intro-
duce a measure imposing restriciions on the sale of
arsenic. Sir Charles refuses to impose any restrictions
on the dealers in coffee , including, of course , under that
name, any kind of poisonous mixture sold as a breakfast
beverage. Sir Charles says " the buyer must protect
himself." On the same principle , might he not ask the
Home Secretary to leave the peop le to protect themselves
against arsenical doses ? If Sir George will persist in
throwing obstacles in the way of the poisoner by arsenic ,
who is easily detected , and Sir Charles is resolved to let
the trade manufacture any kind of poisonous mixture
under the name of coffee or tea , one may easily guess
what course the poisoners will take next. Let those who
believe, with Sir Charles Wood , that the buyer is able to
protest himself , read the article entitled " Poisonous
Breakfast Beverages," by a practical workman , in an-
other part of to-day 's paper.

! T H E  P O O R  P R E S I D E N T .
i
Louis Napoleon has sent his stud to a Parisian
Tattersall. Anon he will cnll in the auctioneer into his
cellars, the canvassing Champagne bottles to be knocked
down to the hi ghest bidder. Next comes the turn of the
copyright of the Miles Napoleonienncs to be sold for what
they will fetch.

France is to be blessed with a cheap President. Sub-
scription lists are opened at every other shop in the
faubourgs : Da te obolum Delisario. The Dix Deuernbre
is sending round its hat. But , lo ! the "nep hew " can
afford to be magnanimous : Nolo episcopnr i. The Presi-
dent cannot live on sour grapes. Destitution will do just
as well for him: in fact bftter. He will not alone be the
poorer for the hard -heartedness of a jealous Assembl y.
Many an habitue will miss the luxuries of the El ysee-
board ; and as for the Paris garrison , will not the remem-
brance of last year 's Champagne madden their thirst at
the next review ? Never was poverty turned to richer
account : the supreme mag istrate  out at elbows ! pro -
menading his squalor and misery along the Boulevards !
Poor President , indeed ! See if the Assembl y and the
whole nation are not made to rue their shabbincss at the
next election ! Subscri ption -lists , indeed ! "I ^lury in
my pennilessneas," says Louis Napoleon , " and likes to bo
despised ! "

TUB HIVAI .H.

Competition visits the hi ghest : Lord John Ilussell has
been cut out in his newest ag itation , for Mr. iJion Dmir-
eicault haH a better knowledge of stage effects. Sixtus V.
is far more effective! than the Durhum letter. The hap-
piest passage in that ep istle must pale its ineffectual fire
before the startling effect of " Act the Third— ' The ^cil
of St . Ursula. ' The Convent of Ave Maria "—with ca-
thedrul music—the lovel y Agnes about to bury herself
for ever in conventual seclusion—the .secret husband
rushing in , bearing oil' the veil , and standing with that
round one arm , sword in tho other hand , hero of the
" tab-low vee-vong," at which the galleries roar with
sympath y, and the whole audience shout with Protestant
furor. It is thr illing. Lord John lain had crowded
audiences , but Bouroicault is the man for rousing the
liritish lion. His dialogue too beats the debates hollow ;
but then lie has it nil his own way , which Lord John has
not. Quite the reverse.

Ikuore the second rending of his bill , Lord John .should
go down to the Olymp ic Theatre and stud y :t few ( fleets :
he might bring a cardinal' s hat and pallium down to the
House ; or send Home " hurried Hudson " to Home, to
bring back a wanderer ; and then , hero of the piece,
Lord John , might runh into the House with tho rescued
Gladstone fainting on his shoulder , and stand , amid tho
th unders of app luuiic , across the prostrate form of Lord
Arundel and Surrey , the «:entr« of the most strikin g
tablcnu vivant ever ucvn ou any boards.
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THE " TIMES " AND THE IIBEL LAW.
The verdict of the j'ury, in the case of Wilks versus
Lawson, is virtually a declaration that the press must no t
employ censure, however just, however mild. It must
not even record. Any person—to use the definition of a.
libel once given from the bench—" whose feelings are
hurt," may sue for libel, and if he obtain not damages,
may saddle the journal with costs—" oh! word of fear !"

The 7Vm0.» had recorded the escape of two prisoners
from gaol, and noticed the very grave suspicion that
there must have been connivance. Wilks was not
named ; that there was any desire to inju re him speci-
fi cally would be the wildest of fancies ; but before the
article appeared he was dismissed on suspicion. The
amount of practical injury done to him by the writ ing
is rated at a farthing ; but a farthing carries costs—not
quite so little as a farthing.

The Times can afford to pay for its vindication of jus-
tice ; but every journal is not so well off in fu nds, and
the whole press ought to feel grateful to th at one for
keeping the lead in this behalf.



Perhaps of all the new books we hear seriously
discussed ju st now, the Letters on Man 's Nature
and Development, by Harriet Martineau and
H. G. Atkinson, is the most prominent. People
seem uneasy—when they are not alarmed—at it;
and this is explicable. The open avowal of Atheism
and denial of Immortality are enough " to give us
pause." There are—we are glad to think it—so
few persons who share those opinions that the
avowal must necessarily create pain among Har-
riet Martineau's friends and very numerous
admirers ; but we roust think that they are singu-
larly misplacing their sympathy when they express
their sorrow for this daring act on account of the
" injury it will do to her reputation." This is the
almost universal expression. It was for the first
unreflecting moment our own ; a calmer considera-
tion showed us it was unworthy. What has repu-
tation to do with truth ? "Who that promulgates a
new idea does not hurt his reputation with the up-
holders of the reigning creed ? Are we to ask of
our " reputations " what it befit s us to believe ?
Are we to believe and be silent ? No, no. The
pain, if pain there be, is to see one honoured
fellow-voyager on the shoreless sea suddenly part
company with us because she believes that the land
lies in a direction totally opposite to the one we
make for. Pain such as that we all have known ;
we all must know. What is our duty ? Shall we
alter our chart to suit hers ? Shall we destroy her
because she will not sail by ours ? Or shall we not
rather bid her a mournful farewell, and say God
speed us all !—

" There 's somewhat in this world amiss
Shall be unriddled by and by."

Meanwhile, courage, hopeful endeavour, loving
earnestness, and perfect sincerity will surely guide
us to a quiet port.

The book itself we should have reviewed before
this, but for the pressure of other matters. We
hope next week to be able to treat it with the
gravity it deserves.

Another book also lies reproachfull y upon our
table, deferred week after week for want of clear
space : we allude to Social Statics by Herbert
Spencer. We remember no work on ethics since
that of Spinoza to be compared with it in the
simplicity of its premisses, and the logical rigour
with which a comp lete system of scientific ethics
is evolved from them. This is high praise ; but
we give it delibera tely.

Certainly the spread of Socialist views has been
amazingly rapid since the establishment of the
Leader ; and one of the most agreeable symptoms
is the increased atten tion accorded it by influential
journal s. The article in the Edinburg h Review is
now followed up by a ver y candid paper in
(Chambers 's J ournal , wherein the writer suts for th
the leading positions of the Edinburgh Reviewer
and of our rep ly. Nothing but good can issue from
discussion when conducted in such a spirit.

A valued correspondent '—Mr. J . W. Hikcii —¦
has objec ted , " in good 8<:t terms," to our allusion
to the Concorda t , and refers to Mr . La ing , whom
wo haver praised hi ghl y (though we never thoug ht
of en dorsing his opinions) , as uu authority agains t
us. Our position was that the blind horror Pro-
testants have for Catholics prevented any di plomatic
urruiigeinent H with t he; l'ope. The dread of priestl y
aggression is not new in Kng land , nor is it peculiar
to this or to other Protestant countries. The inoBt
zealous Catholics have everywhere protected them-
selves agains t this evil , and have dona so under
more disadvantageous «ircurnntahceH than Pro-
testants. Notwithstanding the Pope has uniforml y
protested against all treaties in which Church pro-
perty and privileged were encroached upon , yet

the Catholic Sovereigns never hesitated to sign
such, and to avow them as binding on themselves
and their subjects ; memorable instances are the
treaties of Westphalia, in which the military orders
of St. John and the Teutonic Knights were secu-
larized, and the former made a Protestant order,
numerous bishoprics made Protestant, and abbeys
suppressed j the treaty of Luneville, in which the
destitution of the clerical electors of the empire,
Mayence, Treves, and Cologne, was pronounced,
and which was concluded between France and
Austria without our participation.

In the treaty of Vienna, which we guaranteed,
the equality, civil and religious, of the three con-
fessions, Roman, Lutheran, and Calvinist, is so-
lemnly affirmed , and the lands of the Teutonic
Knights were added to the Crown of Austria as
part indemnification for the Suabian lordships.

On these occasions the Catholic potentates acted
in virtue of their sovereignty, by which they de-
ciare they have the power to control the church in
administrative matters. That this principle has
become the law of Europe is evidenced by the
suppression of orders, the alienation and appropria-
tion of church lands in Austria, Spain, and Pbf fcu-
gal.

When. Joseph II., by an Imperial ordonnance,
suppressed more than 1100 religious houses, and
alienated their estates, the Pope went in person to
Vienna to remonstrate. He celebrated mass at
St. Stephen's, but carried no other point. The
people were with the Sovereign.

Of these estates the Emperor Francis tl. made
what is called the political fund. One-third of the
revenue was especially appropriated to roadmaking,
one-third to schools and education, and one-third
to improve the condition of the parochial clergy.

On the death of the Princess Henrietta, consort
of the late Archduke Charles, a Protestant lady of
the house of Nassau, the Capuchin friars who have
the charge of the Imperial vault at Vienna refused
to admit her coffin. The Emperor sent word that
if the monks did not take it in he would send a
detachment of his guar ds to put the cof fi n in its
place, remarking that " she had spent her life
amongst the family and should stay amongst them
after death."

King Louis of Bavaria suspended his Court
chaplain for preaching against Protestantism and
Protestants in an unseemly manner. The Arch-
bishop of Munich must celebrate the royal nuptials,
although the Uueen of Bavaria is invariabl y a
Protestant.

Catholic countries in such cases are in the awk-
ward position of arbitrarily destroying the political
power arrogated by the Papal see for itself and
clergy, and thus p rotesting de facto against the
Pope's claim to infallibility.

Protestant countries are better situated. Where
di plomatic servants worthy of the name have been
appointed an arrangement has not been refused
by the Pope, by which, where he cannot command,
he is content to accept, and to agree to be bound by
certain stipulat ions. Such an arrangement is
called a Concordat. Prussia , Holland, and Bavaria
have such. In each the mode of electing bishops
where the I'ope only has a veto, but where the
Government has a veto also, is fixed by treaty.
The number of sees is f ixed, and to add to them,
except by a fresh treaty, would, be a breach of the
Concordat. Thus in Holland the Bishop of
Utrecht , in Prussia the Rhenish Westphalian and
SilfiHian bishops are the pastoral heads of the
Catholic population , while the Protestant pro-
vinces are territori all y free d from their jurisdi ction.
A Concordat in thu« an agreement for fair play, not
onl y between rival powers, but between differing
creeds .

Why, we are entitled to ask , did not those Eng-
lish Ministers who guaranteed for all those coun-
tries equali ty of religious rights, not settle our
relations to Home in this simple an d effectual
manner ? Is a Concordat too fair a measure for
Englishmen ? Was there (and in there still) u

lurking fear of the titles of confiscated lands being
inquired into ? But the church property has every
where been confiscated, and nobody dreams df
restoring it. How did the Swiss afiswe? the de-
mand of - Austria the other day ? What h&b
Austria herself done in this way ? On precedent,
Woburn and Westminster lands are equally secure.
There surely can be no good policy in having so
large a mass of our countrymen as the Catholics
without religious organization * The Emancipation
Bill answers that question.

Why is it, then, that we are in a scrape with this
new cardinal ?

Simply because our Government is a string of
expedients, in which all appeal to principles is
strictly ignored or knowingly evaded. Our dl*
plomatists are burtglers, our foreign Ministers
jobbers in political speculation.

In German Literature we hear of nothing new.
In French but little. Paul Feval has given us
a new romance, La Fee des Greves—the best we
think he has yet written, because while abounding
in " incidents" and romantic perils, it is free from
the atrocities of character and crime which usually
serve him as the spices for his dish. Jules San->
DEAtr, the charming novelist, has been following
in the old track and turning his novel of Mademoi-
selle de la Seigliere into a comedy. Oh ! this ma-
nufactory, this crambe recocta , this recooking of
cabbage, what a sarcasm it is on the literature of
the age ! Invention is too costly. Who invents
now ? or, having invented, who contents himself
with setting it forth once, and then patiently trying
to invent something new ? As scientific inventors
take out patents forbidding any one to use thei*
discoveries for a term of years, so do dur littera-*
teurs use up their inventions (not being particular,
though, as to whether the inventions are theirs !) in
every shape and under every name they can invent :
yes, therein now lies the " invention "—to find new
names, new shapes, new clothes !

D'ARLINCOURT ON ITALY.
L'ltalie Rouge ; ou L'Histoire des Revolutions de Rome, Naples,

Paler me, 8$c. Par le Vicomte D'Arlincourt. W. Jeffs.
To the two books, in which Messrs. Macfarlane
and Cochrane treated the late Italian revolutions so
contemptuously, we may now add a third—L'ltalie
Rouge, by the Vicomte d'Arlincourt.

Doubtless, the object of all three writers was the
same—to paint in odious colours the efforts which
Italy has made of late to recon quer her freedom,
and drive away the foreigner. But the two English-
men endeavoured to show that they wrote according
to their own convictions, whereas the French writer
does not blush to exhibit himself as the instrument
of the most terrible enemy Italy had then,—of the
cruellest oppressor she has now.

It was at Naples, in the King's palace> that the
Vicomte d'Arlincourt went to seek his inspiration !

Not only is the spirit of L'ltalie Rouge differen t,
its plan also is different from those of Messrs.
Macfarlane and Cj chrane. The two Englishmen
only wrote the history of those parts of Italy which
they visited , either duri ng the revolution itself, or
soon after ; whereas the Vicomte d'Arlincourt , who
only resided for a short time in 1850, in some few
Italian cities, pretends to write the history of the
entire Peninsula , from June, 1846', to April, 1850.

What with his haste, his habit of novel writing,
his worshi p of the K ing of Naples and his prin-
ciples (by the side of which those of Messrs. Mac-
farlane and Cochrane would be as ultra as Chartism),
the old worn-out novelist has composed a revolting
satirical romance upon those noble revolutions or a
great People, whom many events in 1848 and 1849
have proved to be worthy of the glory of their
ancestors .

lie thus traces the origin of the revolutions : •
" AH the tlcmoiiH of anarch y hastened to »! »< > P '"1'̂ '

moniuin of Switzerland ; and' towards the year '«:'1»
thoHe powe rH of ini qu i ty  who noug ht to aholinh the *"|U1
and could not. aholiHh the poor , who laboured to destroy
the famil y, ho mo, the ri ghts of property , and religion . »J
order to replace them by isolation , ruin , noept ioinm, »¦»
not hingiu 'HH ; Uiohc barlmrouti regenerators who nAul
God hiiuxclf :¦— ' Awfty with you !'—bh ofle MaisSsini a» tneir
grand-manter.

" That future Triumvir of Home, driven out of * ra t\c
in cniiHcquonc e of three murderH , took up hia »"°" ' t
Helvetia. At liin HuinmoiiH the Carbonari ohang«4 tn ™
form and name : they called themflclvoB « Youn g Aiu iy-

t it txa tnt t .
Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police
of literature. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.

I
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Around him grouped themselv es oth er seots • ' TheAlliance of the J ust ,' and ' The Thiev ing Proleta-riat . . . .  The secret societies extended from one endof the world to the other Mazzini presided overthe whole r
, " £here also ^t Geneva) app eared Gioberti. Neverdid Democrat exert greater influen ce over his fellow-citizens. Following the example of Arnold of Brescia ,he flattered the vices of the people , and became its glo-rifier. His discours es and writings , destined to excitethe enthusiasm of the Libera ls, caused him to be impri-soned and proscribed . This ambi tious abbe1, the Ther-sites of bad passions (TAers ite dea mauvaises p assions),

coveted the Supre me Ponti ficate. Altho ugh he was an
ardent Carbonaro , he denied Young Italy ; for Mazzini ,
being his rival in renown , was to him an odious rival . He
took refu ge at Lausann e, because the cry was, ' Down
with God!' Strauss correspo nded with him 

" Presided over by Mazzini , the secret societies conti-
nued their successful progress He summoned
around him Polish adventurers , the wanderi ng Jews of
rebellion , Parisian barricader s, devoted to all social per-
turbation ; and entrusted them with the demoralization
of Europe Communism was alread y dawning,
and Socialism was about to follow."

Here the Vicomte d'Arlincourt brings into play
certain secret tribunals of blood, the institution of
which he attributes to Mazzini, and he enumerates
a series of political assassinations caused by them,
and for which Mazzini is in his opinion respon-
sible, as well as for the three murders above
alluded to, in the Cafe of Rodez in France. One
of these murders, that of the Prefect of Police of
Naples> took place in the year 1821, when Mazzini
was ten or twelve years old !

He recals the disturbances of 1831 in Bologna,
Parma, and Modena, instigated by French agents
of the Revolution of July; but he is silent as to
the frightful vengeance of those governments after
their restoration. An amnesty was granted by
Gregory the Sixteenth at the entreaty of France.
Here the author continues :—

" Meanwhile the citizen monarch y of Paris had gra -
dually ceased to lavish its patriotic hand-graspings; it
no longer sang the Marseillaise on the balconies of its
palace ; it had put an end to its democratic sjtnpa-
thizings , and began to prefer an alliance with the kings
of the earth to the vivats of the dwellers in the Jaux -
bourgs of Paris ; moreover it feared that in Ital y, as well
as in France , the right of insurrect ion might become so
strong as to be the sole supreme aut hority.

" It therefore entered into negotiations with foreign
powers on behalf of the Holy See, and a memorandum
was presented to Gregory XVI., in which the assistance
of France and England were prom ised him , if he would
make some modifications in his government , notably, the
secularizing of his ad ministration .

" The Holy Father protested against this blow aimed
at his temporal soverei gnty : he nevert heless accept ed
some of the conditio ns imposed. Above three jud ges of
civil and cri mina l matters , he consent ed to name two
laymen , whose duty it was , in concert with the legates ,to wor k for the well-bein g of the nation ; afterw ards heprom ul gated a civil code, and a year lat er a criminalcode.

" These measures , striking at the root of ancient
abuse s, wore of acknowled ged utilit y. But did the dis-
ci ples of Mazzini desire ameliorations and reforms ? No;
wha t they wanted was , that honours , riches , and autho-
rity should change aides , to their own adv antage. What
wer e thei r desires ? To demolish all , tha t they mi ght
seize all ; to ruin everything, th at they might enrich them-
selves . What did it matter that th e country should fall
into r uin pr ovided they ascended into power !

Revol t no longer having a pretext for keeping itsswor d dr awn , spread abroad infamous libels , and attackedwit h the weapons of ridicule not onl y the rights of au-
thor ity , but the dogmas of religi on ; combin ed blas-phe my an d imp iety, and at once insulted the sceptre andthe tiar a ." . . .

The Viscount here goes on to describe the pro-cess of Young Italy, the exceptional tribunalsneeded by the Pope to keep that party withinbounds, the expedition of the brothers Bandiera»nto Calabr ia, " long meditated by Mazzini'sa.ne|)fcM /' and the quickl y suppressed revolts oftfo rh . Faonza , an d Hiin ini.
.< m,fttir all tbcHe disasters Mazzini said with a sigh,l he nation* are not yet ri pe enough, they inunt

?i T°,r,(! ,enl 'Kntened before they can free them-Ke lveN ." The Scientific Congresses, vast revolu-tionary propaganda, were founded by the " Prince01 I'arnno, fi r-tit born of the Roman revolutions,Pjj iiRtri ite d with that idea of Mazzini's." Among
:"i the project imputed to Young Italy the follow->K, denounce d by the Vicomte ri'Arlincourt, had"«n>r In-for e been attributed to it :  —
... lrs''y, promising Lombardy to Piedmont :
'",? was the favourite dream of Charles Albert.

St-u , J'™1""  ̂ tho aggrandizement of the Roman
V.'ni' 

I"'/ansi of tuo countries separating it from
tlie ' ° :,.;.hlHI ox i»t'ctation was of a nature to weduce

"J" 1!111  ̂government.
t Int !,!

Ur
i y> ofl(!rinK Sardinia to the K ing of Naples :

B
«|at might tempt tho Two Sicilies." He goes on to

lhe 1>llln waa v«ry cleverly put in action. The

Scientific Congress began its operations ; openly profess-ing the doctrines of young Ital y a propos of the art sand sciences. Turin , Genoa , Milan , F lorence , Nap les,and other large cities in succession , re ceived the apostl esof the new faith. Every gate was opened to them.Gregory XVI. alone had the courage to keep his closed.He had discerned their object.
" J ustice is due to Grego ry XVI. Alone, helpless,and without protection , he victoriously resiste d the abet -tors of rebellion s, under the most difficult circumstances.

Far from being a pitiless tyrant , he forgave much ; too
much perhaps. He has been reproached with neglecting
to correct certain abas es of the pontifical govern ment ,and not having sufficientl y favoure d the indus trial move-
ment of the period ; but how is it possible to improve
admi nistrative organ ization , atte nd to the necessities of
commerce , and work at the progress of the arts , where
factions are constantl y agitating ; where social order is
daily called in question ? He may have made mistakes,no doubt , but he was able to repress disorder , and re-
mained firm on his throne.

" Gregory XVI. died on the 1st of June , 1846.
" The secret societies uttere d a first cry of delight.

Mazzini , whom the Abbe Gioberti afterward s pointed
out in his writ ings as the greatest enemy of Italy, at this
moment saw the dawn of his future glory. The revolu-
tions of Rome , Naples, Palermo, Florence , Milan , Parma,Modena , an d Venice were about to break forth in suc-
cession. The great movement of Ital y was prepari ng.
Anarchy was about to step forth ; and its stri des were
th ose of a giant. "

And it is thus that the Vicomte d'Arlincourt pre-
tends to write the history of Italian Revolutions !
The facts are too grossly falsified, the calumnies too
glaring, worn out, and disproved, to deserve any
serious refutation.

Gioberti is no Arnold of Brescia, no atheist, no car-
bonaro—nor has he ever coveted the Supreme Ponti-
ficate. Mazzini is neither an atheist, nor a socialist ;
neither a communist, nor a murderer. Mazzini, a
man of genius, eloquence, self-sacrifice, and extreme
honesty, has devoted his entire life to the liberty of
his country. The Pandemonium which, previous to
1848, excited the Italian Peoples to revolt, was not
around Mazzini, but around the King of Naples,
Gregory XVI., and Radetzky.

The revolution of Sicily, which was the first to
break out, and which triumphed without Polish
adventurers and Parisian barricaders, not having
been republican and—what modern writers call
unitaire, was openly reproved by Mazzini ; it was
against the advice of himself and his party
that the union into a kingdom with Piedmont
was proclaimed almost unanimously in Lombardy
and the Venetian territory ; and at Naples, a
very feeble republican party only showed itself
after positive proof of the Grand Duke's an d the
King's treachery.

It was at Rome alone that Mazzini's principles
triumphed ; but that was less because they were
Mazzini's princi ples than because they were the
only ones possible at Rome. A republic has always
been the only mode of governmen t at Rome when-
ever the government of the Popes has fallen. Unity
would have found no opposition at Rome, because
Rome, according to Mazzini , was to become the
political centre of all Italy : she would have lost
nothing, but gained much, by it.

At the present time, it is quite clear that, to
attri bute the Italian Revolutions to M azzini , in an
old an d ri diculous common p lace. Yet that common-
place is very convenient for historians like the
Vicomte d'Arlincourt, because it Naves them the
trouble of seeking to discover their true onuses.
These consist only in the barbarous despotism of
the Princes themselves who reign in Italy.

The King of Naples, who commanded and in
cool blood witnessed the fulfilment of the massacres
of the 15th of May—that traitor to his oath , whom
neither the absolutions of Pius IX. nor the pen of
any writer ran wave from the execration of the
whole world—is a model of virtues to the Vicomte
d'Arlincourt :—

" lie has expressive eyes and a ffectionate smiles. . . .
He haa the affable and royal simp lici t y of a wort hy
grandson of Saint Louis lie hnaa bouudlcKn love
for and devotion to bin country. His heart in nt» ^cnorouH
uh it is upri ght ;  and his conscience it* free fro m
reproach 

" Tliis Bourbon , ho calumniated , is oik; of tin- nobles t
characters of the period . I have witnesaed incontestabl e
proofs of bin paternal goodnesH an d rare virtueH. "

After this pit ifu l counterfeit of tho King of Na-
ples, an d the impudent and numerous calumnies
which tho name book contains against the most
honourable characters who took part in the Italian
Revolutions, no one can qucNtion the shamefu l bar-
gain which imiHt have originated it. h'ltulie.
Itouge must be regarded as a libel , not as a lite-
rary work ; and, un a libej , it Iiuh to our knowled ge
been attacked, and will bo ho HKuitt , before tlu:
French tribunal s, by some of thoMc honourable
men whom it has most cruelly and impudently

calumniated, such as the Prince of Canino and the
Baron d'Ondes Reggio, one of the Sicilian ex-
Ministers. (See three letters from the latter to M.
d'Arlincourt, in the Croce di Savoja, November,
1850.) But libels, however gross, are eagerly de-
voured by that " Party of Order " which quietly
assumes the monopoly of morality, and the book
has already reached its sixth edition.

BENDELl/ s ANTEDILUVIAN HISTORY.
The Antediluvian Rittory and Narrative of the Floo d; as set

forth in the early portion of the Book of Genesi*. Critically
exami ned and exp lained by the Reverend E. D. Kendell , of
Preston. James Hodson , Portujjal-Btreet

It has become a commonplace to cite Galileo, but
we are forced into it. The Church tried to put
him down, but finding Science too strong for her
she yielded with a bad grace. Then commenced
that gigantic system of compromise which was the
sanctuary into which affri ghted dogmas fled , and
which has managed to preserve the Church even in
spite of the vast conquests daily made by Science.
It became as clear as evidence that the Scriptures
set forth a cosmogony which was absurdly false ;
and how a book, claiming to be the word of God
himself, could contain false explanations of the com-
monest phenomena, naturally became a terrible
puzzle to those who, having made up their minds
beyond appeal that it was the word of God, tried
to reconcile its statements with the statements of
Science. An ingenious answer was soon found.
We believe the originator was Giordano Bruno,
whom an ungrateful Church, nevertheless, roasted
for maintaining the dreadful heresy of an infinity
of worlds ! Giordano Bruno we say was the first ;
and his very ingenious speculation—the parent of
ail modern " reconciliations"—mav be found in the
fourth dialogue of his Cena de le Ceneri (see vol. i.,
p. 172 sq. of his Italian works in Wagner's edition,
Leipsig, 1830), wherein he says that the Bible was
a moral revelation, not a course of physical phi-
losophy; and that in matters of science it addressed
itself to the understandings of the Jews : " speak-
ing as the vulgar spoke."

This, as we said, is ingenious, and nicely saves—•
or seems to save—the credit of the Scriptures with-
out impugning Science : it has accor dingly been
assimilated by theology, and has entered the minds
of men who never heard of the unhappy Neapolitan ,
its author. Among others it has reached the
Reverend E. D. Rendell, and he has written an
earnest and skilful book on that text. He com-
pletely shatters the whole account in Genesis, and
not onl y procla ims it false ph ilosophy, but openly
repudiates ail such miserable compromises as those
which qu ibbling on words try to make Moses and
Science agree. If the Scri pture is incorrect in its
cosmogony, Mr. Rendell insists upon the old
notions being forthwith abolished :—

" For instance , how difficult is it to concrive that Eve
was reall y made from a r ib  tak en from Adam during a
deep sleep induced upon him for the purpose ; — that u
tree ; could produce the knowled ge of good and evil ;—
that a serpent was ca pable of speech , a nd rtusoned so
successfull y with the  woman as to induc e her to violate
the command of ( io i l  !

" Moreover , in the , fourth chapter there is an indication
of the existence of another race of men besides th oso
described as tho descendants cf Ail un , and who are
popularl y regarded as t he first  progenitors of the human
race. When Cain went for t h fi wu the . face of the Lord ,
it. is sniij that a mark was ' set upon him , lest , a ny finding
him should slay him. At that , pei iod , Cain wan the
onl y .sur v iving descendant «if Adam , who wi th  his mother ,
Kve , made onl y three then in existence . Wh y then art
a mark upon him to prevent other ** from slay ing him , if
there were no other persona than his father or mother to
per petrate th e deed ? Surel y, the circu mstance of im-
posiiw a mark for such a purpose , p lainl y indicates to
historical cri t icism the existence of another race beanies
that of Adam. The re is. also , a nother fact , leading to
t he name conclusion , related in the Name cha pter . Cain
i.s described to have posses«ed a wife ; but thei e is no
intimation of her ori u >iu ; h«- also had a Mm , and built a
cit y in the laud of Noil ; which  circumsta nce plainl y in-
dicates that a number of pcr.sons must , have been there
collected , tb.i t some of tl ietr i  must have been acquainte d
with the arts , and man y of them indust r iou. i l y emp loyed
in erecting r eot i i ied  hab i ta t ions .  F urther on it in related
that the sons of (Jod , w ho ; i i<:  commonl y uuth-rMood to
have been angels , or at le.ist. being * of koihu superior
nat ure , fell in love, wi th  the  daug hters of men , «u<l
there b y ori ginated u. pro gfny that was mi ghty and
valiant. We are also informed thai , the ordinar y perio d
of human life extended over se veral hundred yvnrn , and
that the Lord repe nted that lie had made man upon the
earth. These , a nd m iny other statcinenlH which could,
bu easi ly selected , forbid lx»ll» ncience and cr iticism to
appionch the m , if they arc to be received au real and.
credible history. '

hlnewhere hi ; nuys : ¦- -
" It hub ev identl y t he n«' iuus of (lie people in tho wo

ti uit -h to expr i i s u so.m: fuels in f.- iblc.  T),c fablti< , how
eve r , ha ve lemained , from tht ir ij «ving acquired a per -
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mwiency in writing, but their significance has perished,
because this was not. recorded , and . al-o. because the
..«.».us i.) M.ic i< *v« ptrcep ti ' >l - has passed »»-»> •¦
~ "The*- act. are incnres.able , an-i w; are led from
tt.tm t«» com-lmic that  the documents of Gen , popu-
larl y f «*f.l e .» as » dewri ( .ii on of th e origin of ¦ world
thVb PBinr.i .,B o' ..unnni-y , and the first const. , on and
progress of boc ieij ,- *re somewhat of a similar., t.nracter ,
and that they describe the moral sentiments and reli-
gious conditions of men through their corresponding
images in nature."

Indeed, he plainly asserts that :—
«¦ Mankind Would long ago have acknowledged their

mvthic character , but for the powerful influence of a
traditional opinion to the contr ary. But this can have
but little real weight, when it is remembered that such
traditions were originated by ecclesiastical authority, at
a ti-np when the true signi fication of those writings had
long be- n verlooke ri ."

Mr. Rendell, then, discards any thing like a
literal interpretation of Genesis, and sees in it a
mythical and spiritually-symbolical language, which
it is for our philosophy to interpret. He believes it
to be the Word of God, but he believes God spoke
in symbols. _ _ . . . „ , . , „

To Giordano Bruno, Sedgwick, Buckland, Ren-
dell, a ,d all whom it may concern , we beg to
submit these reflections : Either the Bible is the
Word of God, or it is the Word of Man. If it is
the latter, other words of men condemn it. If it is
the former, we must accept its literal teachings, and
agree with Dr. Pusey, that it is an act of imp iety to
bend any word of Scripture from its p lain obvious
meaning. No flinch ing, no compromise; the Letter,
the whole Letter, and nothing but the Letter ! It
is God's writing, let no man presume to correct it!
Choose then, O ye earnest minds of our age, be-
tween the teachings of Science and those of
Scripture : say which shall it be, Moses or Galileo,
Moses or Newton, Moses or Dalton, Moses or
Lyell, Moses or Blumenbach ?

Because, shift the ground and " compromise " as
you may, to that the world must come at last.
Logic leads there, and nowhere else. Logic says
to that ingenious reconciliation, theory : It is surely
a much easier thing to believe that God wrote no
such book, than to believe that in undertaking so
momentous a work (if the happiness, the salvation
of the whole human race may be considered mo-
mentous !) he should not have written the p la in
truth once and for  ever. Simply for this reason :
while they were about it, the Jews could just as
easily have bowed down to truth as to error ; and,
in asmuch as God must have f oreseen how many
thousands would for so many years have believed
in these errors because they had his sanction , and
how many would reject the whole book because
they rejected these errors—because , being found
unworthy of credit in several important particulars,
they naturally saw no reason for crediting it in
others—inasmuch as all this must have been fore-
seen, it is unworth y of an exalted conception of the
Deity to believe in it . Were a philosopher to distort
the truth for the sake of finding a ready acceptance
to other doctrines, we should brand him as a time-
serving and ignoble philosopher. Shall we think
more unworthily of God than of Man ? Shall we
suppose that God could not so have stated the
truth that men should believe in it, when upon
their belief so much depended ?

The path of compromise leads direct to the father
of lies ! Accept the Bible as the Inspired Writing,
and accept it without the imp iety of " interpreta-
tion »»—believe its plain and obvious language—or ,
accept it as one of the great Records of Humanity.
Believe what Moses tells you of the heavens and
the earth and the waters under the earth , or believe
what Science tells you—-but make no vain effort to
believe that bo th are true.

This is what we say to those who doubt ; mean-
while we may give Mr. Rendell very high praiwe
for the extremel y ingenious, manner in which he
has interpreted what be believes to bo the symbols
of Scri pture .

K O U K I K K  ON TIIK l ' A H H I O N K .

The Pon tons of the Hu man Soul .  I5y Cluu I.-h Kourier. Triina-
Inti-il fr om the Kmncli »»>' ">< ; l i " »eren. l J <>hi i  H eynell Mor. U .
Wiili Or itioul Annotati ons , a Hio t f iup U y of 1' ouncr , mill n
General Iiit r .iiiir ,l.on, by I l i i t f i i  Doherty. J voIh.

liOixloii : Huillivru.
(Second Notice.)

Til R work which Mr. Morel I ban translated is a
collection of some of the writings of Fourier that
have been posthumousl y published in the French
Fourierist periodical La Phalange. Vox the
grouping of these papers together, as well as for
the title, "The PasnionH of the H uman Soul ,
given to them collectively, we believe Mr. Morell
himself is resnonisible ; nor are we quite sure that

in translating them first he has adopted the best
mode of introducing Fourier to the English pub-
lic. The work before us, for example, is not selt-
contained ; many of its ideas and phrases being
continued out of the previous writings of Fourier,
so as hardly to be intelligible in their present state
of isolation. Possibly a translation of Founer s
writings in their chroriological order would have
been, on the whole, the most suitable. But Mr.
Morell's task was one of no ordinary difficulty, and
he deserves hearty thanks for having undertaken it
at all. If he las presented us first with that por-
tion of Fourier's writings which contains the fullest
exposition of what may be called his system or
Psychology, it has doubtless been for reasons that
have weighed sufficientl y with himself ; and we do
not know but that the translation of these may
prepare the English mind better for the reception
of Fourier's more celebrated treatise on "Domestic
and Agricultural Association," which, we are glad
to learn, Mr. Morell is now engaged in putting into
English.

The cardinal notion of Fourier's Psychology is
the existence in men of twelve distinguishable pas-
sions or tendencies to activity. These he arranges
as follows : Group I. Five Sensitive Passions, or
Passions of the Senses, viz : Touch, Taste, Smell,
Hearing, and Sight. Group II. Four Affective
Passions, or Passions of the Affections, viz. : Love,
Friendship, the Family-feeling, and Ambition.
Group III. Three Distributive Passions, or Pas-
sions of the Higher Intellect, viz., Cabalism, or the
Cabalist Passion , i.e., the Passion for Intrigue,
Dissension , subdivision into sects ; Pap illonism, or
the Pap illonist P assion (Pap illon, a Butterfly), i.e.,
the Passion for Variety, Alternation, Change of
Occupations ; and Compositism, or the Composite
Passion , i.e., the Passion for Combination, Har-
mony, Unity.

That ideal sum-total of human activities which
we call Duty, or Perfection , consists, according to
Fourier, in the harmonious and symmetrical gratifi-
cation of all these Passions. All are, in their own
nature, equally legitimate. This, the legitimacy of
all the Passions, is a great point with Fourier.

" How great would be the inconsistency of God , if He
wished to degrade five out of the twelve passions ; and
wh y should He have given us five vicious springB in the
five sensitive passions ? If you listen to the moralists
they will not fail to vilif y the seven animic passions,
ambition , love, &c, into the bargain ; so that if we may
believe them , there remains onl y one good passion , Phi-
losophism , which would drive a man to spend a mil lion
of money (if he has got it) in order to buy 400,000
volumes of philosop hy, and expose himself to ridicule ,
by ruining himself to acquire a wisdom the authors of
which do not understand their own meaning . Iu answer
to their galleries of volumes , I am about to prove
that all the passions are good , such as God hath
created them , and that the five sensitive passions are
useful as well as the seven animic ; but they are good
conditionall y, and in the case of associative development ;
they are vicious , all twelve of them , in the case of inco-
herent development. "

At present there is hardly an individual in whose
character there is exhibited a full and harmonious
play of all the passions. Some men are slaves to
one passion, or, according to the language of
Fourier, have one dominant j  others are swayed
pretty equal ly by two passions, or have two domi-
nan ts ; others, again, arc more complex natures,
and are governed by three, four, five, six, or even
seven dominants. Classifying mankind on this
princi ple, Fourier calls those men who are swayed
by one dominant , of whatever kind , Monoyyne.s ;
those who are swayed by two dominants , which
must be either bot h afleetive passions, or the one
an afleetive passion, the other a distributive , he calls
Diyyws ; those who have three dominants , two
distributives and one aflee tive , be calls Trigynes ;
those who have four dominants , two at least being
distributive , he calls Tetragynes ; those who have
five dominants , one dintributiv e and four aflectives ,
he cj iIIh Pmtagynes ; those who have five domi-
nan ts, whereof three are distributives and two afiec-
tiven , he calls / lexagi/ nes ; those who ha ve six
dominants , four aflectives and two distributives , he
calls lleptagynes ; and thox e who are dominated by
all the Mivon aflectivcH and distributives , he calls
Oinnhj ynes. (How , in the above list , he is able to
specif y the; number of passions out of each group
that can £o together , he does not inform uh : thin
is proba bly one of hLs dogmatisms.) Of the fore-
going varieties of character , the three last , to wit,
the Hexiitfynes, the Hcptagynes, and the Omni-
gynes , are the most rare and tranneeiidant . Out of
8IO in dividuals , taken at random , 570 will be Mo-
notfynes, TK> will be Digynos , 24 will be TrigyncH , 8
will be Tetragynea , and 2 will bo PentagyneH ;
while tho rnrrinininff 104 will belong to certain am-

biguous or mixed denominations, for which he
provides titles. For one Hexagyne, however, one
must search 2434 individuals ; for one Heptagyne,
9740 individuals ; while an Omni gyne will be found
only once in a crowd of 29,222.

This extraordinary classification Fourietf illus-
trates by examples. Here is his picture of ofle
Monogyne in whom he took particular interest ; tha
sketch is quite Rabelaisian :—

"It was a tippler, a monogyne with the dominant of
taste, the tonic of drinking. I saw him in a public
diligence or stage coach; he waft not a sottish drunkar d,
but a man gifted with a marvellous instinct for referring
ail the circumstances of lire to Wine. Similar to those
my stical personages who see everything in God, this
fellow saw everything in wine; instead of reckoning time
by hours and half-hours , he reckoned it by the number
rvf hnttles drunk. Supposing you asked him , • Will it
take long to reach such a place ?' ' Well ! about the
time of drinking four bottles/ Whfen the horses stopped
fbr a moment, I Said to him , 'Do we stop long here ?
' About long enough to toss off a bottle standing. Now
I knew that in his arithmetic a bottle drunk while standing
was equal to five minutes , and a bottle drunk while seated
was ten minutes. One of the two coaches on the road,
which had bad horses, passed us going down a hill , but
he called out to it in a bantering tone, ' Bah , bah , we
shall drink before you!' (that is to say, we shall arrivfe
before you, for why do you arrive at all if not to drink ?•)
One of the passengers made us wait at the station where
he had got down ; the passengers complained, and asked,
' What is he after ? he delays us.' The monogyne replied ,
' Perhaps he has not yet drunk his gill (for why do
people delay you except it be to drink). * * •
Some one ventured to complain of the weather, which
was cold and foggy ; our frie nd took him up severely,
and explained that the weather was exceedingly good,
because it kept back the vines that would have been
exposed tD frost by two precocious a vegetation. 1 lis-
tened to him during the momenta he conversed familiarly
with one of his companions , and nothing was heard but
dozens of wine, casks being tapped, beginnin g to drink
the wine, &c. In short , wine was to this man a focus,
or a common centre, to which he referred all nature.

His illustration of the other six varieties of cha-
racter is also worth quoting :—

" Louis X.IY. was a digyne governed by ambition and
by love. The digynes are for the most part interesting
characters , but those with the pivot of ambition and of
parentism are very odious in civilization. Those of
ambition and cabalist are the most false and dangerous
of all beings ; those of friendshi p and of papillon , or of
love and of papillon , are the most seductive character s.

" The twenty-four trigynes , or characters of the third
power , are commonly cold people, or people of concen-
trated ardour ; they pivot on two of the three distri-
butives , to which is joined one of the affectives. When
endowed with the composite , the cabalist and ambition ,
they become, according to circumstances , either frig htfu l
wretches, like Robespierre , who Was a trigyne of this
title , or men of great political character , as Lycurgus , a
tri gyne of the same title. This genus furnishes very
graceful characters under the pivot of composite, papillon
and friendshi p, and likewise very repulsive ones.

" The eig ht tetragynes are very noble characters when
they have for their pivot a majority of affectuous passions.
Henry IV. was a magnificent tetragyne pivoting on
friendshi p, love , ambition , and composite ; Voltaire was
one of a different title. A tetragyne is very dangerous
when he is on the pivot of cabalist and papillon , with
two affectuous passions different Irom friendshi p. Such
a character will be earl y capable of all crimes. Nero
was of this title ; he treated crimes grandl y after the
manner of the tetragynes .

"The pentagynes , or kings of the passions, are the
lowest step of the transcend ent characters. Nature only
gives one couple out of 405. It is rare that these bril liant
characters are mischievous. This can only take place
when their pivot is composed of the cabalist join ed to
the four aff< ctuous passions , as descending tonics , but
they are sublime when their distributive is the composite
or the pnp illon. J. .T. Rousseau was a pentagyne of
gentle tonics. Charles Fox appears to have been of this
title ; I cannot certif y this. * * * *

" The hexugynes , second of the tran scendent degrees ,
an; ordinaril y indomitable characters , that become terrib le
iit civilization when they are on thrones. As they have
for their dominants the three distributi ves with two
ailectuouB passions , the latter have at all events the
smallest share of influence. The great Frederick and
Buonaparte are two hexagynes. These characters are
almost unsociable iu the inferior condit ions , where the
want of development sours them , ami gives them a taint
of misanthropy ; but on throne s they cannot fail to
ni gnulize themselves . Now , na the charact ers are dis-
trib ited at hazard , it is infinitel y rare for a king to find
himself endowed with one of these tran scendent notes ;
tin y fall commonl y to the lot of poor individu als unable
to develops them . Nature onl y create * a coup le of them
in 2iM individuals  ; they govern three or four phalan g e
or coimnuiiiticH.

"The hept igynes , or character of the seventh power ,
who pivot , upon four uffecluo us and two dis tribu tiv e
puKnioitH , nre the iiiOHlnedue tive of the whole octave ; one
would th ink  them to be of a more tha n human «> »tur c
Julius CniBJir and Alcibiade H were two heptagyhe H. i hey
are houIh of a rnarvelloun flexibility, and have an m lln i t j -
aptitude for all sorts of Htudien and of functions. N atur e
onl y produce a coup le of them in «7'28 indiv iduals ; ""J
govern twelve communities. , .

" The onmi gyneH ate the moat rare and the most »«•''"'
notes , though U'hh deductive than tins heptagynes ; tn«j
have too inuny functions to fulfil to be abl« to lay «rc
from preference on the beautiful uhadeH of oharacit
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They have, on the contrary, developments that arebizarre and inherent in their property of being steeredby seven united dominants j hence arises in their case theeuperdominant umtyism, producing effects that are verystrange, and more valuable than brilliant. They caa byno means reconcile themselves with the civilizee order,windti thwart* their development in every direction.Nature only gives one couple of them for a union ofphalanges containing 29*222 persons ; none of thfem have
ever been seen in the eminent posts of civilization."

Else^ndre Fourier cites himself as the only spe-
cimen of an omhigyne lie had ever known, qualify-
ing1 the apparent egotism by saying that omnigynity
is by no means a character to be vain about, and
that the amiable qualities are entirely on the side of
the Heptagynes.

Society is at present so constructed that all the
varieties of character ate jumbled and dashed
against each other in the most destructive possible
mantler. No passion can have fair play : no cha-
racter dan do its best. But in the process of time
this wilt be remedied. By the necessity of its
nature, human society must pass regularly through
eight stages in succession. 1. Edenism, or simple
confused passional aeries. 2. Savaaeism. 3. Pa -
iriarchism. 4* Barbarism. 5. Civilization. 6. Gua-
ranteeistn. 7. Simple Passional Ha rmony. 8. Com-
p ound Passional Harmony. We are at present
only in the fifth stage, that of Civilization, though
touching at some points on the period of Guarantee-
ism. Courier has no words of contempt strong
enough for Civilization, and its systems, which he
calld Civilizee Metaphysics, Civilizee Gibberish, and
the like.

In that state of Harmony to which the human
race is gradually approaching, and which will be
brought in by a series of cosmical changes, affecting
the constitution of all the planets, society will be
organized in such a manner that each character,
Monogyne, Digyhe, Heptagyne, or whatever it may
be, shall have unbounded scope, and yet all shall be
richer, happier, and more mutually helpful. Cities,
villages, &&, will be done away ; and the social
unit will be the Phalanx, consisting of some 1600
individuals of both sexes, all busy according to
their respective tastes, and all enjoy ing material
luxury. The Phalanxes again will be associated
into groups, so that the whole world will be covered
with one vast network of Phalanxes bound to-
gether by devices for their general government.
The organization of each Phalanx, and of all the
Phalanxes in combination, will be such that every
individual human being will be simply called upon
to gratify his passions, conscious that by so doing
he will be performing tile best service to humnanity,
and the highest function of his being. One of
Fourier's great ideas is this, of the necessity of
settling every marl only to that species or to those
species of occupation, to which his natural bent
leads him, and which he can do with pleasure.
All work ought to be pleasurable (attrayant) , and
done with enthusiasm; and it is on the anticipation
that this Will be the case in the state of Harmony,
that he founds his calculation of the enormous in-
crease of produce that labour will then produce,
compared with what is produced at present.

The foregoing exhibits tile mere meagre skeleton
of the work before us. The volumes abound with
expos itions, analyses, and collateral dissertations,
of which we have taken no notice. Many parts of
the book are extremely lively and interesting ;
others almost defy perusal. On the whole, the
value of the book will consist, not in its accepta-
bility as a systematic treatise—no human bouI
coul d accept Fourier's system—but in its con-
taining many happy conceptions and ingenuities
which readers of any set of opinions whatever may
gladly avail themselves of, and work up in their
<»wn language. There is real merit, for examp le, in
that attempt of Fourier'n to classify the different
kinds of character according to certain primitive
dominan ts; and one might borrow a useful hint
from it. Of Fourier's term inology we cannot
spea k highly. It is rarely felicitous ; an d it is often
8*> vitiated by contradictory associations as to be
quite confusing. It may have hel ped himself , but
seems by no means to bo essentially connected with
anyth ing that is useful in his notions. Lastly, usr<'gor<ls the general imprcsoitm left by the book , weshould say that it paints forth the author as anu-xtreinely, fertile, laborious, and original man ,
capable, notwithstanding his craze, of castingsnrewd and powerful glances horizon tally all round ;"uc somewhat grogs in hits conceptions of what is««sirab te for mankind, and with little of the upward
"moll, httle of the noble or divine in his constitu-tion.

Mr. Morell seems to have performed his taska<iinirably. Nor is this a slight praise. None but

a man of superior mmd and acquirements couldhave translated such a work intelligibly; none buta careful man could have done it so faithfully. Theonly objection we have to make to Mr. Morell'swork as a translator is that his explanatory notesdo not occur at the right places—a word, forexample, sometimes occurring in the text page and
after page, which is at last explained in a foot note
distant a hundred pages or more from the place of
its first appearance.

Mr. Doherty's sketch of Fourier's life and his
preliminary dissertation and notes are useful addi-
tions to the work.

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
Hittory of Eng land for Junior Classes . With Questions forExamination at the end of each Chapter. Ed ited by Henry

White, B.A., Trinity College, Cambridge.
Simpkin and Marshall.

As a manual of English History, this is a carefully com-
piled little work : beginning with the landing of Caesar,
and ending with the Sikh war of 1850. Without at-
tempting to inculcate political opinions , it steers pretty
clear of those stereotyped prejudices which are almost
universal in such works, and which are so very pernicious
to the cause of truth and freedom—we allude to the
" martyrdom of Charles I." as an example, wherein boys
are always taught to see wicked rebellious subjects
beheading the most pious and exemplary of kings ! Mr.
White does not " take sides" with either par ty ; he
contents himself with a brief condensation of the facts.
The Wonderful History of Peter Schlemihl. By Adalbert von

Chamisso. With, a Vocabulary and Copious Notes. By Falck
Lebahri. Simpkin and M arshall.

Another aid to students of German , and an excellent
one ! First, we have the incomparable fiction with which
Chamisso charmed Europe , and a very full vocabulary of
words and idioms, then some valuable notes on pecu-
liarities and difficulties occurring in the text. We
advise such of our readers as have the least smattering
of German to read the story first , which the vocabu lary
will enable them to do, and , having thus obtained a roug h
know ledge of the language (for this one book will give it
them), they should study the Notes on the peculiarities.
Fift y Lessons on the Elements of the German Language, By

A. Heimann , Ph. D., Professor of the German Language and
Literature in the University College, London. D. N ntt.

Dr. Heimann is one^of the most accomplished and po-
pular of our German teachers , and he here puts forth
the method which he has so long followed. The lessons
are so arranged that the whole of the grammar instead
of bein g " committed to memory " is committed to
practice by its distribution over the whole fifty lessons—
each lesson opens with a vocabulary, the n follow exer-
cises on that vocabulary. The verb of course forms the
chief part of each lesson—round it are grouped all the
rules of declension , cases, and construction. We should
ex pect to fi nd the pupi l making rap id and efficient pro-
gress on th is plan. The only modification that occurs to
us is thi s: at present the pup il is exercised in translating
English at once into German , but we thin k if , between
the vocabulary and the exercise , there were placed some
German sentences formed from the vocabulary, the mas
tery would be more rapid .
Orations. By the lieverend John W. Lester , B.A. Pickering.
There are sixteen papers in this little volume which Mr ,
Lester thinks are " most appropriatel y" called "Ora-
tions ," because they are not Essays, nor are the v simp le
and spiritual enoug h for sermons. We th ink  *' ilhapso-
dies" would be a better title for the work. It is Rliap-
sody foa ming lit the mouth . It writhes , it sp lutters , it
runts , it raves. We seldom see such affluence of diction
throw ing its ermined robe over such beggary of thoug h t ;
in this respect the book ia a curiosity.

Althoug h wo must condemn the staple of common
place, varied by outbursts of foolishness , which forms
the matter , and al»o condemn the tawdry tit s to of the
manner , we cannot push this book aside without  a word
in acknowled gment of the rhetorical vehemence and
rhythmic power often disp layed . There i.s something of
an orutor in Mr. Leste r—ihe accent , the rh yth m , the
language, the trick of a fine p laye r has been ciiupht ,
thoug h the earnestness and genius be wanting . Con-
sidered as Rha psodies they are decidedl y striking ; and
will doubtless elicit fro m the provincial press hyperboles
of praise similar to those which lie has had the foolish
immodesty to place ul the end of his book , an havin g
beeil bestowed upon hiH former work ! The very want of
sense , taHte , and sagacit y which makcH him parade thoxu
" opinions of the im csh"—as if to bu ll y us into admira-
tion— intikcs hiti nrcuuiit work worthless.

Stale mi ill of t/ t t f  1'rtwtit Ctijm Citmi. AddriMHed to tho Societ y
lor Reform oi' (/'olonial (iovt -rniiicut .  Ity (,' . It .  Adderle y,  M.I'
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1'urihh In ICng liiiiil .  I fy thoir former Krclor .  Nos.  1 mid ;» .
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Lf t io : n f 'ision of lltutlitij .  Jltunor : and Other I' oems. ll y
Patrick Kcott. (; h ; i)itimu ivni l Ha ll .

llointm tUithnlicisDi ; l>ein << an Historical and Li '. tfcnd lle view of
its 1'iist 1' os ttion ami 1' iTxr-nt (Hnims in I ' n^hiitd. Uy ;l |t :i |- _
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TO LAYARD, DISCOVERED OF &ABYL0N ANB
NINEVEH.

No harps, no choral voices, may enforce
The words I utter. Thebes and Elis heard
Those harps, those Voices, whence high ineri rose

higher ;
And nations crown'd the singer who crown'd them.
His days are over. Better men than his
Live among us: and must they live unsung
Because deaf ears flap round them ? dr because
Gold lies along the shallow* of the -world,
And vile hands gather it ? My song shall rise,
Altho' none heed or hear it: rise it shall,
And swell along the wastes of Nineveh
And Babylon, until it reach to thee,
Layard ! who raisest cities from the dust,
Who driest Lethe up amid her shades,
And pourest a fresh stream on arid sands,
And rescuest thrones and nations, fanes and gods,
From conquering Time ; he sees thee and turns back.

The weak and slow Power pushes past the wise*And lifts them up in triumph to her car :
They, to keep firm the seat, sit with flat palms
Upon the cushion, nor look once beyond
To cheer thee on th y road . In vain are won
The spoils ; anoth er carries them away ;
The stranger seeks them in another land,
Torn piecemeal from thee. But no stealthy step
Can intercept thy glory.

Cyrus rais'd
His head on ruins : he of Macedon
Crumbled them, with their dreamer, into dust :
God gave thee power above them, far above ;
Power to raise up those whom they overthrew,
Power to show mortals that the kings they serve
Swallow each other like the shapeless forms,
And unsubstantial , which pursue pursued
In every dr op of water, and devour
Devour 'd, perpetual round the crystal globe.*

Walter Savare Ij antj ob.

SEXTUS V AND AZAEL.
• On Monday night a crowded and exuberant au-
dience at the Olympic declared that Albert Smith's
dream of establishing in England a drama imitated
from that which distinguished Le Thea tre Ilistoriqxte,
und er the management of Dumas the Incomparable,
is no longer a dream , but a fact. The lovers of.
"sit uation " oug ht to be in ecstacies. High Art is
buttered from her pedestal. Lea Dieuj c- s'en vontl
The Gods are leaving us ! The Drama , us an Art ,
has been so mismanaged by managers , and so mal-
treated bv authors and actors, that what wonder if
an age of scepticism, succeed an age of irreverent
twaddle , wlnit wonder if faith be succeeded by con-
tempt, what wonder if the love of the noble, tho
beautiful, the impassioned, tho delicate, be borne
down and trum pled upon by the insurgent senses, and
shows, noise, glitter , clung, tumult , and " situation "
raise up their Barricade , from behind which they win
a Revolution ?

" Situation "—" stage effect "—" inciden t "—these
are the watchwords of the Material School. They
mean very good things. I am the last man in the
world to undervalu e them. For many years I have
been preachin g the absolute necessity of fiuch things
in dramas intend ed for representation ; and it is be-
cause poetic dramatists have been bunglers, or dis-
dained these necessary aids , that dramas with " hi gh
Art." pretensions have been ho mercilisBl y dull.
But let us understand each other. "Situation " Is
onl y the embodiment of an idea. The " Htu go
effect " is onl y effective because it is the culmina-
tion and material presentment of some puns-ion or
Home thought. Not for its own sake , but for tho
Hake of what it ex presses, is n situation interestin g.
Just us colours carelessl y rubb ed upon & pnletto,
though pleasing to the eye us colour , acquire ar-
tis tic Mi gui tlcauct! onl y in connectio n with Deriign ;
mid Desi gn itaelf borrows its luat i o from lllo thoug ht
it cinhodicH.

Thus you see how u little philosophic utnil ysis will
dispose of tho " Fast School " and their eluitnn for. " si-
tuation." The Drtynn, as nil Art , is the mutorltil repre-
sentation of an ideal conception. It places before our
eyes the progh ssand culmination of some pillion, the
story of some ideal life. But , inasmuch rts It mutft re-
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* Been throug h a uol ar ttiicroacope.

Cjj t %x\n.

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, ick
the Useful encourages itself.— Gobthk.



present and not imitate—inasmuch as it must affect us
in the space of a few hours with the emotions ot
many months or years, it is thereby limited to what I
may call Representative Conditions. An illustration
from painting shall again help me. Ihe painter to
represent his story can only choose owe moment—one
phasis of the action. The limits of his art condemn
him thereto. His selection , therefore, must be
that moment which best gathers into one the whole
thread of the action. Here lies the difficulty of con-
ception ; next comes the design, or distribution oi
the figures with reference to their significance in ex-
pressing the whole. " Situation "inddent and
" stage effects," are the Representative Conditions,
by which the artist has to produce his effect. To
pretend to despise them is to show ignorance of the
art ; to pretend—as the First School does—to elevate
them into the first rank is to suppose that paintings
depend on colours, not upon the artistic employment
of colours.

If I wanted an illustration I should point to this
Sextus V. Situation ? The play is riotous with situa-
tion ! Effects ? The eye and the ear are dazzled and
dimmed by them ! Incident ? It is a chaotic chapter
of accidents. For four mortal hours the strangest
adventures, perils, escapes, captures, reescapes, and
recaptures are crowded pellmell together. The clash
of swords, the click of muskets, the tumult of mobs,
the pealing of organs, the chanting of nuns, the
agony of death , the ravings of despair , the terrors of
religion, Ted fire , tremnlo agitations in the orchestra ,
shouts, stampings, and transports—all the ancient
repertory of Mrs. Radcliffe, Dumas, an d the melo-
dramatists, ransacked of their most " startling ef-
fects," and the heterogeneous robbery lumped toge-
ther, as Fagin may have done with all the contribu-
tions of his pupils when they returned home from
their predatory rambles. As far as " effects ' go, the
most ravenous appetite will be satiated. But , what
then ? What are these effects ? Colours scattered on
a palette ! I emphatically declare that the piece did
not interest me in the slightest degree. The horrors
had no awe, the perils no danger , the sorrows no
tears, the despair no pang : the bodily presentment
of all these things wanted an "o'er-informin g spirit."
The piece was amazingly clever ; the ingenuity great ;
but if the dialogue had -Ul been cut out and the piece
given as a ballet £ action, I should have been quite as
much amused.

But it succeeded ? Oh , yes ; uproariously ! It will
play for fifty n ights , I dare say. The public—good ,
etolid , stupid publi c-are not part icular. They like
noise, they like tumult , they lik e bri gands bursting
into convents accompanied by red fire and tremulos ,
they like to see one man defy an armed mob and
scatter it as Leigh Murray does (it reminds them of
Samson drubbing the Philistines with the jawbo ne
of an ass—an immense fact , but then he had su' h
biblical sinews!)—in short , they swagger about
Shakspeare in private , but in their heart of hearts
they like a Melodrama.

If I confess so much, wh y should I rail , and cry
out ai, a'i, like a Prometheus of private life ? Wh y
not thro w my cap .nto the air and shout , " The Hods
are leaving its ; let us leave the Guds ! " since that is
the order of the day ?

Foolish questioner ! it is because in the very shouts
which welcome Sextus V. I see an omen of inevitable
decay : decay not onl y of Art , which is one of the
sacred influences ; but decay even of the vul gar arti-
fice that takes its place. Whoever knows anything
of the human organization knows that the more you
excite the public by sensuous stimulants the more
you destroy the palate and pervert its taste. The
four hours of tumult and surprise on Monday night
will render more tumult and more surprise necessary
for the next piece ; and so on till the whole stock is
exhausted , and th e fate of the bankrupt T/u 'utrc
H istorique bo universal. By substituting the mate-
rial for the moral such is always the result.

But enoug h, enough ! I croak in vain. What is
logic against a full house ? 1 write my protest , and
paH8 on.

The " getting up" of the piece reflects groat credit
on the manure men t: it i.s both magnificent and
effective. For acting there was not much scope, the
best character being that of " Hugo the delicate ," u
swashbuckler , played by Henry Farren , who played
it better than I have .seen him play anything eltu; ;
but he bus u most burlesque Kwuggcr , and an occa-
sional relapse ! into  his farcical manner , which pro-
duces an effect tantamount to a dropp ing of the
mask ! Farren as ScxtiiH V. presented a finished
study. Leigh Murray looked gallant and pictuiCMiue j
but the part lies out of his capabilities—his ranting
in the chapel wan cold in tho extreme. Misw L.
Howard was charming, acting ho well :nid looking ho
lovely, that I declare if nuns are at all like that I
shall at once betake myself to HummcrHmith !

Before my senses had recovered their repose from
nil the excitement of this terrible compound of
"effects," I wuh called upon to visit Azael the Pro-
digal , at Drury Lane. Thin is not Aubcr 's opera, but
the libretto of that opera fashioned into a spectacle,
and a spectacle of a trul y gorgeous kind. Firs t
we have a patriarchal Hcenu of tho Prodi gal in Iuh
father 's tent in the deBcrl , which is interrupted by

the arrival of strangers from Memphis, whose narra-
tives of the voluptuous golden-gated city, sting the
mind of Azael with an unconquerable desire to quit
the simple life of the desert for the varied rio ; o f a
great city. There is something poetical m the situa-
tion ; but there is, unfortunately, no poetey m the
execution. It is ballet poetry alter all ! Azael de-
parts ; reaches Memphis ; loosens his soul in the
debauches of Oriental sensuality ; is 1"™/. >f ° 

^Temple of Isis, where, instead of beholding the traces
of reverent worship, he beholds an appalling spec-
tacle of priestly orgies ; is seized as an »***«•
and refusing to become a convert, is nurlea
into the Nile as a sacrifice ! It is one thing how-
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ZTr.h less to his taste than that of the gay Lothario
at Memphis, surrounded by no end ot spangiea oane.
girls, and raising to his lips the most capacious of
golden goblets ; he repents, has a dream returns to
his father , and is so j oyously welcomed that the
market price of veal must inevitably have risen !

That simple and not unpoetical story forms the
subje ct of a really artistic spectacle. Couleur locale
has been aimed at with erudite enthusiasm. The
quintessence of Champollion, Wilkinson Lepsius,
Lavard—with no stint of dioramas ! The Temple ot
Memphis has really a sublime effect—sublime irom
its breadth of grandeur and simplicity of means.
On a towering range of steps occupying the whole
width of the stage, the priests are carousing in a
variety of attitudes, the simple uniformity of their
white dresses and garlanded brows contributing to the
massive breadth of the effect ; mingled with them are
the almees, or dancing girls, gorgeousl y attired,
their manners—not strictly prudish. This is the
triumph of the piece ; after it, the third act is a
wearisome anti- climax , redeemed only by the nne
acting of Vandenhoff.

The drama is tiresome. Anderson completely mis-
represented the Prodi gal : he neither caught the rest-
lessness and ea gern ess of youth yearnin g for the ex-
citement of more vi gorous life, nor the gay elegance
of the Spendthrift at Memphis. In iact, except
Vandenhoff' s closing scene, there was no acting in
the piece ; and as for Victorine Legrain, whose name
" bears such an emphasis " in th e bills, she is an un-
gracefu l thick- limbed dancer , with a h ard , cruel
French ballet fa ce, and no genius f or pantomime.
The success was unequivocal—immense. It will, I
hone, revive the fortune of this theatre.1 "Vivian.

TOE COMING SEASON AT HER M AJESTY'S
THEATRE .

The theatres of 1851 will be in a state of siege.
There is no question of this fact. The immense
crowds pouring dni l y into London will look upon the
theatres as not even second in importance to the
Great Exhibition itself. The lyrical drama will be
the grand asp iration of the numerous continent ahsts
who will visit our shores , and there is no doubt
that very meagre preparations would be quite suffi-
cient to ensure overflowing houses.

Mr . Lumley, it appears , will not rest satisfied with
houses filled by tho mere pressure from without.
His programme of the coming season , which we have
iust received , exhibits a determination that , for talent
and novelt y, the glories of the opera shall not be
outshone by any lyrical attempt of former years.

Wo have first a reengagement of last year 's com-
pany, comprising Madame Son tag, Madame lMoren-
tini , Mademoiselle Purodi, Madame Giuliani , Made-
moiselle Ida Bertrand , Gardoni , Calzolau, Sims
Reeves, Colletti , and the LablacheH.

Then for novelty, we have one singer promised us,
about whom the highest expectations are raised,
Caroline Duprez, the bri lliant daughter of tho great
tenor whose largo and impassioned sty le has tri-
umphed over every obstacle ; and we are alHo to have
Madame Barbiere Nini , about whom Ital y has gone
mad ; Mademoiselle Aluymo, spoken of as a real
artist ; Mademoiselles Feller and Zagnoli, Signori
Fcnanti and Scapini , who bring a .Parisian reputation ,
and Signor Scotti ; while, as a crown of the whole,
the greatest sinyer in Europe, Album, will enthral u>s
for a limited number of ni ghts. Would that this
mi "lit moan the whole season !

Amongst th e new productions promised , are a new
grand opera by Meyerbeer , in which some of the
most interesting melodies of the " Camp do Sileaie "
will be introduced ; and it m .stated that the great
maestro will arrive to superintend the production of
his work . Scarcel y inferior in interest , is (the new
^raud (>2>cra composed by Thalberg—the libretto by
Scribe. Another novelty is an opera now composing
expressly for Alboni by Auber.

Hen (j ianz is to be chorus master , and a number

of choristers from Germany have been engaged, to
give additional effect to his exertions.

The ballet has not been forgotten. The arrange-
ments comprise Carlotta the incomparable, Amelia
Ferraris, Marie Taglioni, Petit Stephan, and Caro-
lina Rosati ; MM. Paul Taglioni, Charles, Gosselin ;
while among the new aspirants are Mademoiselles
Tedeschi, Mathilde, and Allegrini. A peculiar novelty
is announced in the person, of the greatest dramatic
mime of Italy, Mademoiselle Monti, for whom a new
grand ballet has been supplied by M. de St. George.

The season is to commence early in March , with.
Auber's Gxistavus, the principal characters sustained
by Madame Fiorentini and Signor Calzolari, and a
new ballet by M. Paul Taglioni, entitled V He des
Amours.

GRAND TOUR THROUGH EUROPE.
Mr. Charles Marshall's moving diorama, illus-

trating the grand routes of a tour through Europe,
was presented for a first time on Monday evening at
the Tourist's Gallery, her Majesty's Concert Room,
Haymarket. The purpose of the diorama is to re-
produce, in a series of pictures, the most striking
and memorable scenes which are so frequently
visited. The first part consists of a rapid journey
through Germany down the Danube to the shores of
the Bosphorus. The second introduces the visitor to
a picture of Italy, starting from Rome on the north,
and taking Lago Maggiore on the route over the Alps
into Switzerland. The third part is a descent of the
valley of the Rhine from the vineyards of Johannis-
berg to the bridge of boats at Cologne. We have
only space this week to announce the opening of this
diorama, reserving our critical remarks until next
week.
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IV. The Unenfranchised a Politicax Power in
England.

The Mob, with so many a name of contempt, or
descriptive of faction , is yet with us a political ele-
ment. As an element its materials are uncouth,
enough, and the orators who are left to do the fash-
ioning are commonly inscrutably constituted. But,
however rough the ore or crude the workmen , it is
the rude ore of humanity which is represented by the
mob. Then let us accept what we find , and make of
it the best that it is capable.

The dissatisfied and angry roar of the public meet-
ing represents an accredited political influence, and
though without the franchise is one not without the
power. In most countries of the world the habit of
public meeting is unknown : so far as Europe is con-
cerned it is a British peculiarity. No party in this
country can claim the ear of the Government , that is,
move it in any generous direction , unless it can plead
the voice of the people in its favour. Beginnin g at a
general election the show of hands by the multitude
is popularly held to determine the choice of candi-
dates, and thou gh the value of such demonstration is
very unsubstantial , it has a significance which ex-
tends throughout the entire range of public affuirs.
Opinion governs the Government , as the late Sir
Robert Peel confessed ; and public opinion includes,
more or leas, the feeling of the whole people. By a
species of political habit, belonging to the Ministry,
this power of popular opinion, comes every year more
and more into requisition. When a demand is made
of the Government for some measure of reform the
reluctant Minister flatl y refuses to listen to it—unless
there is an agitation out of doors.

There must be a " pressure from without " before
Parliament can be moved. And there is no pressure
which moves them ho soon as the earnest and universal
pressure of the common people.

Despise the multitude as we may, progress is seldom
made in England except when King Mob reigns.
The Government recognize this as plainly as possible
whenever they refuse a measure, however j ust , unless
backed by an agitation. Agitation, therefore, is in
Britain an accr edited political instrument; and though
members of Parliament in white waistcoats, afraid ot
the next general election , will talk scornfull y of
Demagogues , yet we could not get on without them.
They have their own work to do, and if they do it
well thoy are quite an likel y as members of Parliament
to "deserve well of th eir country."

What is wanted is, that the Unenfranchised shall
see their power, and that Demagoguefi Hoe how to umo
it for the public good. The Mob—that creature ot
poverty and passion—rude yet generous, brave but
blind ! it believes in the Demagogue because he m
the onl y one who condescends to addn wH it on it»
own ground. Ah he inspires it , let him bewaro timi
he does not deprave it. As he moves it , let him l»>
care that he moves it for ita own improvement. J
he excites it , let him take care that he elevates ".
If the multitude were so trained, politicians vrou
covet it , con trol , and would desire to uiclutic

^enfranchised among; the electors, in order to 
^their more subatuntial support. If tlic power w



the unenfrancised possess among us was better under-
stood, better developed, and better disciplined, the
people -would become conscious of their influence,
and acquire a better tone. They evidently do not
know their own power, they so often behave like a
man who wants to make an impression, and does not
know how. He rants, and blusters, and swaggers ;
but when a genuine man comes in of real strength, and
who knows it, his self-reliance, quiet air, and resolute
demeanour inform everybody that he is not to be
overcome. He does not say so, he is too much in
earnest to think it necessary. So it will be with the
Sovereign people when they have once been taught
their own power. Ion.
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The committee appointed to take advantage of the

Exhibition of 1851 for the promulgation of the prin-
ciples of Social lteforin, met on Wednesday evening,
when letters were read from Coventry, Hull, Edin -
burgh, and Aberdeen, stating that committees hud
been formed in each of those towns to assist the cen-
tral committee in raising the necessary funds. The
following letter from Mr. Owen was also read :—

Spring-grove, Hounslow, Feb. 18.
Dk ah Sih ,—I approve the plan proposed by the com-mittee, and 1 hope they will (succeed in their object. Theopportunity to disseminate important trutha to nationsin « short period 1ms never before occurred under suchfavourabl e auspices. Whatever I can do to promote thisobject will be moat willing ly done, and I will with pleasureW*mC the tracts requested by the committee.My kin d rcgarda to each of the members, &c, I remain ,my dear Sir , yours tr uly, Uohkut Owion.
Mr. Kenny, lute president of the John-ntreet Insti-tution, wu» unanimously elected treasurer.
IIahtax 1'i.ouk SotuiiTY .—We hnve received theuaiance-aheet of the abovo society, by which we arc en-

?•4«i .> tO or»ecord tho Ratif ying fact of a balance ofjc.hu /¦. Hd. ,„ favour of tho society , being a elear gain
J" !"at amount on the half-year ending l) ca . 31, 1850.
tl.« rt >UU, 1H moBt 8ft t»8ftt0tory, and tends to «how that
«Lrr? *A ?  y o P"noiple , if intelligently and honestly«urn»a out, must inevitably be attended with auccess.

MARRIAGE WITH A DECEASED WIFE'S
SISTElt.

J'Vb. 10, 1851.
Siu,—It will be in your recollection that tho bill

introduced by Mr. Stuart Wortley, after having twice
gone throug h its several stages in the House of Com-
mons, and the last year having even entered the
House of Lords, was at last a remanet of tho session ;
and the sufferers under Lord Lyndhurst's act are
again on the alert to reintroduce the new bill with-
out delay to the Upper House. It is well known
that the most factious opposition to this bill has
pursued it at every stage ; and , were not the suf-
ferers acutely feeling the wrongs they and their
children endure, they would long ago have given up
the contest in despair.

During a recent casual survey of the important
town of Birmingham, no leas than 800 persons were
discovered who were living in defiance of tho law.
Thus a feeling of disgust is last setting in, which
speedily will end in o. total disregard of all religious
observances, unless common justice ih obtained , and
the law of God is not mado a mockery of by ho mis-
calling the canons of the Church , which are simply
tho laws mado by man for his own individual gain
and advantage.

Already various meetings are being holdcn in dif-
ferent parts of the coun try to petiti on the Houho of
Lords. There has been a splendid one at Birming-
ham, imd a few days ago a very large and Npiritc d
one at Sheffield. The opposition at both these meet-ings is drawn to a Min g le point. I» the mnrriago of awidower with the Mister of the deceased wife con-trary or not contrary to tho word of God ? Tho
petitioners for Mr. Stuart Wortley 's bill nay No.Tho Archbishop of Dublin and three or four other

bishops say—No. Above 150 clergymen of the
Church of England, and those the most distinguished
of any in the land, say—No. But, above all, reason
and common sense say—No also ! The canons of
the Church, which can now only be referred to, are
relics of the spiritual despotism of the dark ages,
undermining the authority of all law, and causing
thousands to break the laws of their country which
otherwise would with cheerfulness have been obeyed !
An intelligent speaker at the Sheffield meeting ob-
served : — "Did these bigoted persons think that the
people in this country were without their Bibles ?
He had studied his Bible from his boy hood ; but he
could not find a word forbidding these marriages
which by the law of man are considered illegal."

At a meeting of gentlemen in London of those who
are deeply interested in the subject it was resolved,
" That, in our conscientious and deliberately-formed
judgment, marriage with the sister of a deceased wife
is neither contrary to God's word , nor repugnant to
natural feeling" ; and again , " That the act commonly
called Lord Lyndhurst 's Act, being in opposition to
the word of God , is consequently set at noug ht by
all classes, and has thus occasioned wide-spread
mischief, which nothing but its repeal can remedy."

The decisions of courts of law against the validity
of such marriages have been manifestl y founded upon
an erroneous construction of the Levitical Code, which
expressly confines the prohibition to the marriage of
a wife's sister in her lifetime. Leviticus, chap, xviii.,
v. 18. It would , therefore, be but common fairness
to give likewise the chapter and verse where con-
trary passages are written ; but this the Tractarians,
who are the chief opponents of Mr. Stuart Wortley 's
bill , are not able to do. However , these gentry have
quite enough on. their hands at the present ; let us,
therefore, hope that , in their present humiliated
state, their opposition in the House of Lords may
not be quite so factious as for the last two sessions it
has been in the House of Commons

There is no blood relationship or kin between the
parties, and therefore no physical ground for the
prohibition ; and very frequently the similarity of
person, feelings, or habits, points out the sister as
the most natural successor of a deceased wife, while
she is almost invariably the fittest person to take
charge of the motherless children.

Let, then , the opponents of the unjust and cruel
law, which was passed only fifteen years ago, join
hand and heart in another , and it is justl y hoped a
last , effort to get the act of Lord Lyndhurst entirely
erased from the Statute Book ! In the firs t place, it
is a law contrary to nature ; and in the second place,
it is a law at variance with the law of God.

I am, Sir, your constant reader, Axpiied.

THE WORKING MEN'S ASSOCIATIONS INPARIS.
Feb. 18, 1851.

Sir,—I send you enclosed the translation of a letter
lately received by Louis Blanc from one of the work-
ing men's associations which he founded in Paris. It
is an interesting document , as showing the strength
of those affections w hich this most practical of the
French Socialists excited in the breasts of men who,
by the noble sentiments which still animate them, by
gratitude to their benefactor , and by their determina-
tion to work out a great princi ple have manifested
that they are worth y of such a friend .—J. E. S.

" Paris , Jan. 1, 1851.
" Dkah Cm/.bit ,—We cannot allow the new year topass without communicating to you our fondest wishesand a ffection.
" Our fraternal association (here follows the name),the child of your exertions , has never forgotten the debtit owes to your noble and generous efforts. As the de-fender of our liberties , and protector of our emancipa-tion , your name, deur citizen , will ever be revered undloved by each individual member.
" May these few words, the inspirations of perfect sin-cerity , dictated by our hearts ' aflVcti oim and gratitudealleviate the sorrows of your exile, and give you the cou-rage to wait , yet patientl y, the hour of your deliverance ,which is indeed the object of all our aspirations and ourhopes.
" Accept , dear citizen , our fraternal greeting."(Here follow f >5 naiAea of the members of the associa-tion, and their director ; which , aa well as the name ofthe association are omitted , lent tho advocates of soBtanch a Republican should be visited with vengeanceby the present Republican Government.)

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW ON SOCIALISM.
LeeilB , Jan. a», 1851.

Sir,—I am glad to see that the Edinburgh Reviewhas taken up the cudgels against Socialism. Believingthat on this subject we, have tho best of tho argu-ment , all we desire i» the fullest discussion.
One of the fundamental errors of tho reviewerseetiiH to Hpring from his confounding monopoly withassociation. Somehow ho cannot understand regula-tion made for tho benefit of the whole and retitric-tions made for the benefit of a clasH. My Hpace willnot allow mo to cite exuinp le of this ; but an atten-tive reader of the m tide will detect repeated in/stancoaof it.
Of the employment and organization of our sur-.
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At the weekly meeting of the Executive Committee of
the National Charter Association, it was moved by Mr.
Reynolds, seconded by Mr. Harney, " That the date for
the assembling of the Convention be postponed until the
first Monday in June, unless a dissolution of Parliament ,
or any other incident of great political importance should
render it expedient to summon the Convention to meet
at an earlier period , for the following reasons:—1. As
from the mass of correspondence received, it appears
evident that numerous localities require more time to
collect funds and accomplish the arrangements for the
delegation. 2. Because, after mature deliberation , it has
been deemed advisable that the Convention should be
held at a period when most members of the class espe-
cially interested in the cause of Chartism will be in
London ;* so that a good spirit may be insp ired amongst
them, and the work of proselytism may receive an ini-

_pulse. 3. Because the postponement will afford ample
time for the whole Chartist public to discuss the pro-
gramme of business to be submitted for the conside ration
of the Convention ; and 4. Because, during the interval
it is proposed that one or two members of the Executive
shall visit the provinces, attend meetings, and assist in
arousing the democratic spiiit." The resolution was
adopted after a long discussion, Mr. Jones being the
only dissentient.

I M P O R T A N T  P E T I T I O N .
The following form of petition (by working men) for

the legalization of Industrial Associations has been sanc-
tioned by the council of promoters :—
" To the Honourable the Commons of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland in Parliament assembled .
" The humble petition of the several persona whose names

are hereunder written Bhoweth ,
" That your petitioner? are persons supporting themselves by

their labour in various handicrafts or trades, which they are
desirous of carrying on in common upon their own account for
the support of themselves and their families.

" That your petitioners have at present no means of as-
sociating tog-ether for the above purpose , under the sanction of
the law , beyond the number of twenty-five , otherwise than und«r
the provisions of the Joint Stock Companies Act , 7 and 8 Viet.,
c. 110; but that the expense of registration under that act in
most cases greatl y exceeds their resources, whilst many of its
provisions are either needless or even prejudicial , for the pur-
poses of associated labour.
" That if the old common law of England applicable to partner-

shi ps had continued unaltered , your petitioners are advised that
they would have been enabled to make such voluntary agree-
ments as would have helped in carrying- out tho objects they
have in view.

" That the objects of your petitioners are analogous in many
respects to those contemp lated by the acts relating to Friendly
Societies , which have been extended of late years to Building
Societies and Loan Societies ; and that such objects could be
readily carried out by the machinery supp lied by these acts.

" Your petitioners , therefore, humbl y pray that the provisions
of the said acts relating to Friendly Societies may be extended toall associations of working men formed for the purpose of carry-ing on their trade , labour , or handicraft , for the benefit of them-selves and their families, in like iimnner as they have been ex-tended to Building Societies and Loan Societies.
" And your petitioners will ever pray, &c."

(Signatures .)
[The petitions may be written on paper , aud they

should be oent to members without covers , or in covers
open at the sides , and will go by post fre«> , if not exceed,
ing the weight of thirty -two ounces.] — Christian Socialist.

E P I S C O P A L T I T L E S .
Feb. 12, 1851.

Sik,—Permit me to call your attention , and that
of every opponent of solemn " shams," to the follow-
ing extract from the speech of Lord Ashley, delivered
in the House of Commons last Monday. His lordship
is reported to have said that :—

" No one had proved , or attempted to prove, and it was
his firm belief that no one was able to prove, that terri-
torial titles were in any degree necessary to the exercise
of episcopal functions. {Hear, hear.) A territorial title
was a worldl y and material affair. The office of bishop
was a spiritual concern altogether. (Hear , hear. ) Would
an y one venture to assert that Archbishop Wiseman
could not exercise, within the jurisdiction assigned to
him, archiepiscopal functions , unless he were called
Archbishop of Westminster ? {Hear, hear. ) It was, he
knew, said that bishops of the Roman Catholic Church
must have a local habitation and a name. Granted. Then
why did not Dr. Wiseman call himself Archbishop of the
Roman Catholics in Westminster ? {Some laughter.)"

Now, might not these words be justly retorted
upon the Established Church, of which Lord Ashley
is a member ? If territorial titles are not " in any
degree necessary to the exercise of episcopal func-
tians," and are,moreover, so" worldly and material ,"
why should they be retained by bishops of the
Church of England ? If the office of bishop be " a
spiritual concern altogether," why does his lordship
defend the temporal rank of his own ecclesiastical
superiors ? Will any one venture to assert that Bi-
shop Blomfield could not exercise, within the juris-
diction assigned to him, episcopal functions , unless
he is called Bishop of London ? All the inhabitants
of that diocese are not episcopalians, nor even
Christians ; why, then, does not Dr. Blomfield call
himself Bishop of the Anglo-episcopalians in Lon-
don ; Protestant Dissenters have as much reason to
call out against the insolence of Bishop Blomfield as
Churchmen have to complain of the " aggression " of
Cardinal Wiseman. F. G.

There is no learned man but will confess he hath muchprofited by readme controversies, his senses awakened ,and his j udgment sharpened. If, then , it be profitable forhim to read , why should it not , at least , be tolerable forhis adversary to write.—M ilton .

v
[In this department, as all opi nions, however extreme,

are allowed an expression , the editor necessarily
holds himself responsible for none.]

dDjmt CntmriL



plus labour, so ably advocated in the Leader, ike re-
viewer seems not to have the smallest notion. It
meets some of his strongest objections to associations,
and yet he appears entirely unconscious that ever any
such proposal has been made :—

"Political Economy," says he, "reechoing Chris-
tianity and Common sense, long since proclaimed • that
if any man would not work , neither should he eat :
—our law has enacted that a man shall eat whether he
work or not."

And what says Socialism ? Socialism proclaims
that if a man is willing to work he ought to eat, and
in so saying completes the doctrine of the economist
and removes the defect of the English Poor- law.
"Would the reviewer abolish the poor- law altogether ?
Is he prepared to throw the whole pauperism of the
country, the able-bodied and the infirm , on " their
own resources ?" If so, I admire his courage, and
his logic. Such a proposal would be rejected at
once as chimerical, as calculated, if adopted , to
involve an intolerabl e amount of mendicancy
and robbery, and probably a war of classes. What,
then, is the other alternative ? It is for society (i.e.
the state), to provide an outlet for the exertions of
the unemployed, to enable the willing and compel
the unwilling to earn their maintenance. The new-
Poor Law so far enforced the laissez-faire dogma of
the Economists as to omit this, the only rational basis
of a poor law. The old Poor Law it is true demanded
¦work, but then, as now, there existed no adequate
knowledge on the part of those having the charge of
the poor as to the way in which pauper labour might
mitigate pauperism, nor was the law framed with a
view to any such objects : —

" Political Economy, repealing the simp le teaching of
morality, announced that , if a man married without
means or prospects , and brought children into the world
whom he was unable to support , he acted unjustl y and
selfishly, as well as imprudentl y, and that the correction
of his fault should be left to its natural results : the law
Btepped in between the cause and its consequences, be-
tween the folly and its cure , and declared that if he
could not support his own children , the prudent , the in-
dustrious , and the self-deny ing should do it for him.
Political Economy, reiterating the dictates of Nature ,
proclaimed that the larger the famil y a man had to sup-
port by his labour , the scantier must be the allowance of
each member of it; the common custom till 1834 was to
increase the peasant 's wages or allowance with every addi-
tional chiM that was born to him. Political Economy
said to the labourer , If population increases faster than
the field of employment enlarges , or the demand for
labour augments , your position will inevitabl y deterio-
rate : divines and county mag istrates scouted such phi-
losophy, and inculcated upon their hearers , ' Increase
and multi ply, '—the strength of a country lies in its
numbers,—' Dwell in the land , and verily thou shalt be
fed."'

And , again :—
" The fact you have to meet is this ; there are 23,000

sailors in existence, with full and constant work only for
15,000. As you continue your benevolent organizations ,
you will in the end have associated these 15,000, and
6ecured to them a comfortable and continuous sub-
sistence. What will , then , have become of the residual
8000 ? Will you cast them out to starve ? Will you
Bupport them by a charitable contribution from the
earnings of the employed ? "

To the first of these throe questions the Socialist
has an answer , the Economist has none. To the second
question , we reply No ; let-alone-ism says Yes. To
the third we answer No, we will g ive them wagefi,
not alms. Socialism would say, So long as there are
millions of acres uncultivated , and thousands ot
willing arms to cultivate them , it is an absurdity to
tulk ot over-population ; that it is the want of wise
guidance and leadershi p that renders it needfu l for
any man to want the means of supporting himself and
fumily by his toil ; that the true way of rendering
men frugal , industrious , and persevering, is to offer
the conditions needful to form and foster these quali-
ties ; that it is vain to expect to nee them manifested
in those whose training has been upon a pur with that
of beasts of burden and with as little interest in their
toil . And if one of the weaker brethren has failed
from want of will or want of knowled ge, we dare not
leave the cure of |uh fault to its natural results, if by
th at he meant to take no note of it-—to " let it alone."
We cannot do this, because, apart from motives of
benevolence (all mere sentimentalisin , of course ) , we
are held responsible by a hi gher law than any framed
by political economists. It would be unwise , because
the ; moral miasin spreads from the wretched to
hia neighbour an effectuall y as the ph ysical iniasm
from }ris undrained and fi l th y dwelling to the abodes
of wealth and comfort. It would be unj ust , because,
for the most part , the causes that have made ihe
pauper have Leon faul ts  of society us much us errors
of his own. " If population increases faster t lmn the
field of employment enl arge"," as we cannot k ill  off
the .supernumeraries, and dare not leave them alone,
we will expend our surp lus labour upon the surp lus
raw material now ly ing waute.

The reviewer next, falls foul of association-concert.
in the division of employments. He grants that : —

" Lubour would be both more productive und bettor
rewarded were the labourers in each department exactl y
nrpnor fioiic'd to the need which \.hu wprlU uoh of the. pro-

this prevented , to some extent , that rapid diminution
of profits and wages witnessed in those departments
of industry where such restrict ions do not exist ; but
that there either was or is any attempt to ascertain
the actual amount of any kind of labour required by
the wants of the community we utterly and entirely
deny. It would be just as true to affirm that the corn
laws were framed with regard to the quantity of corn
required by the inhabitants of Great Britain. All
such restrictions were selfish , having reference merely
to the interests of a particular class, mere monopolies
(a very different thing from association), and desti-
tute of the slightest relevance to the actual wants
of society, even if there had been any method of
measuring them, which notoriously was not the case.
"Concert is either a chimera or a tyranny." Does

duce of that department , were there ju st the right number
of tailors, shoemakers, blacksmiths, carpenters , graziers ,
and corn growers ; and were this 'just right number
ascertained beforehand."

When the reviewer says that the only way to find
this just right number is to find out " which kind ot
labour does not pay," he only reaffirms the evil for
which Socialism or " Concert " offers the remedy.
When he asserts that the guilds and corporations ot
old adopted this concert in the division of employ-
ments in any sense in which such languag e is now used
by Socialists, he betrays the grossest ignorance of th e
subject on which he writes. It is true that the ancient
guilds limited the number of masters, and modern
trade societies the number of apprentices , and that

the reviewer mean to assert that the intellect which
arranges our railway system and our vast manufac-
turing establishments, which has ransacked every de-
partment of nature, and weighs and measures the stars
of the farthest galaxy , cannot tell the number of coats,
shoes, and loaves of bread required by a few hun-
dred people ? And if of these, why not of any mul-
tiples of these ? Equal ly erroneous is it to apply the
term tyranny to the government of a society in which
the governors are responsible to the governed. It is
not only to confound the meaning of language , but
when used to those who are now suffering the
extremes of oppression, seems almost a mockery.

As you just ly observed in your letter to the re-
viewer, it is a great mistake to imagine that Socialists
believe that " Political Economy has hitherto had it
all its own way." When did the reviewer hear any
respectable exponent of the Socialist view assert any
such thing ? On the contrary , we say that that
dogma which would conduct the affairs of society
on the princi ple of individual selfishness conflicting
with individual selfishness , never has had a full and
unrestrained trial, and never will, because human
interests are so bound up with each other as to pre-
vent its full realization. We say that society, badly
constituted as it is, yet such as it is, exists by virtue
of association and concord in spite of the isolation
and conflict which still to a far too great extent
prevail.

I may probably trouble you with another letter on
some other points touched on in the Edinburgh Review.

I remain , Sir, yours respectfull y,
James Hole.

TRACTS FOR THE MILLENNIUM .
Feb. 21, r>611.

Sut,—The pri ze forwarded to you , with my letter
published in the Leader of Jan. 2/3, having been
awarded to the writer of the successful essay upon
" Prayer, being the worship of one true God ," it
now becomes my pleasing duty to remit the enclosed
£5 Bank of Eng land note as a prize for you to award
to the author of the best essay upon the following
subject :— " Innocence , being Abstinence from Viee ;
as the second of the nix personal or individual duties ,
the practice of which is reli gion ."

The competitive essays to be sent to C. C, No. 8,
King William-street , Went Strand , not later than
the middle of the ensuing month.—I remain , dear
Sir, yours trul y, A Constant Rkadkh.

164 «CU« K«M«. [SATimPAy,

THE APOSTLE PAUL T I I K  ANC1RL SPOKEN
OF IN 11KV. XIV. (> .

J;m . i»8, 1851.
Silt , — Freedom of opinion on theolog ical subjects ,

as well as othern , being allowed to be expressed in
the Leader , 1 am induced to oiler a few observations
on the above important passage : —" I saw another
angel fl y in the midst of Heaven , having the ever-
lasting Gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the
earth (land),  and to every nation , and kindred , and
tongue, and people "! Thin revelation of Jesus
Christ has been greatl y misapprehended by profess-
ing Christians , more so than most other parts of" the
sacred volume , which has been enused lor want of
attention to those; important parts of il , which show
that  the things therein revealed were , at the time of
John 's wr i t ing  the  book , near at hand to be fulfilled.
It commences as follows : — "The revelati on of Jesus
Christ , , which God gave unto him to t ,liow unto his
servants things which must shortl y come to pans " ;
and , at verse ;!, "Blessed in he (hat reade l.h , and they
that  read the words of this prop hecy , and keep (hose
thingM which me wri t ten therein;  for the time is al,
hand." JNow John was ut this time in the Isle of

Patmos (but not Vjanished there), Mo mention &
made in the Scripture that John was banished to tftfi
Isle of Patmos ; whereas Paul, when a prisoner at
Rome, speaks of his being a prisoner of Jesus Christ.
But how important are the words—•'The things must
shortly come to pass," and " the time is at hand " ! —
that is, clearly, from the time of the writing of the book
by John. I have just alluded to this circumstance for
the purpose of exciting the attention of the readers of
the remarks now to be made, that they may consider
the importance of the times and the seasons set forth
in this book ; for it is a revelation of the things con-
nected with the Redeemer's kingdom, as set up at
the time of Christ's ascension , as David's Lord on
the heavenly throne ; and of its advance to the final
and triump han t state thereof at the sounding of the
seventh and last trumpet ! _

In this vision John saw an angel fly in the midst
of heaven, having the everlasting Gospel to preach.
Here I would call the reader's attention that this
messenger of God had the Gospel to preach or pro-
claim. But no one could preach, except he was sent.
Rom. x. 15 ; and those messengers of God who were
sent to preach the Gospel, preached the Gospel with
the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven, 1 Peter, i. 12.
The Apostles as the messengers of God had the Holy
Ghost to guide them into all truth, John xyi. 13, to
teach them all things, and to bring all things to their
remembrance whatsoever Christ had said to them.
John xiv. 26. No man since the Apostles of Christ
has been sent to preach the Gospel ; but many good
and excellent men have delivered lectures on Bible
truth, and on the Gospel preached by the Apostles of
Christ, whose mission was fully to preach the Word
of God and to declare all his divine and eternal
counsels. But the angel here represented is only
one, and he has a special commission to preach the
Gospel to them that dwell on the land (that is the
land of Judea), and to every nation, and kindred,
and tongue, and people. Now, then, it is clear and
evident that this messenger was the Apostle Paul.
We shall prove this by the commission to which
Christ appointed him, and we shall easily discover,
from a comparison of scripture testimony, how the
great Apostle of the Gentiles executed the high
commission (with which his divine Master was
pleased to honour him) by his arduous and unceasing
labours, and who could, in the midst of it, with truth
say, I have coveted no man's silver , or gold, or ap-
parel. When the Lord of Life and Glory was pleased
to call the Apostle to his high office , who had pre-
viously been a violent opposer of the Gospel of Christ ,
and to which Ananias bears witness also, for Ananias
was charging him before the Lord as being a bitter
persecutor ; but the Lord said to Ananias, " Go thy
way ; for he is a chosen vessel unto me to bear my
name before the Gentiles, and kings, and the
children of Israel." Acts ix. 15. So wnen Paul was
brought before Agrippa, he related the circum-
stances connected with his conversion unto Christ,
and that the Lord Jesus said to him , " I have ap-
peared to thee for this purpose, to make thee a mi-
nister and a witness, both of these things which thou
hast seen , and of the things in which I will appear
unto thee, delivering thee from the people (the Jews)
and from the Gentiles , unto whom now I send thee."
Acts xxvi. 16, 17. Then, at verse 20, Paul said to
Aprippa, " I shewed first to them at Damascus, and
at Jerusalem, and throughout all the coast of Judea."
Here it is evident that Paul preached the Gospel
first to the Jews, throughout all Judea, and after thus
preaching to the Jews, he adds, " and then to the
Gentiles," which fully answers to the vision of John ,
" I saw an angel fly in the midst of Heayen, having
the everlasting Gospel to preach to them that dwell
on the land , and to every nation , kindred , people,
and tongue ," which comprises the Gentile nations.
The Gospel was to be preached by the Apostles,
" as a witness to all nations ," before the end should
come. Matt. xxiv . 14. The word witness here is
very important. The Apostles were to bear witness
because they had been with Christ from the begin-
ning. John xv . 27. And in order to constitute Paul
a witness of Christ 'b resurrection , he was caught up
to the third heaven , and received the Revelation from
Christ himself . 2 Cor. xii. 2 to 4. So saith the
Apostle . 1 Cor. ix. 1. "Am I not an Apostle ?
Am I not free ? Have I not seen JesuH Christ our
Lord"? How important are these words. Paul
had H (nm Jesus Christ the Ixml , when taken to th«
third heaven ; and he was, therefore, a witness of the
resurrection . The Lord Jesus also said to Paul when
a consp iracy had been formed to take his life. Acts
xxiii .  11 . " Be of good cheer , Paul , for m thou hunt
testified of me in Jerusalem , ho must thou bear
witness also at Rome." The Apostles t if p n arc the
witnesses to the t ruth  of the New Testament Revela-
tion , and when Christ offered his prayer to tho lat her
for his A postles , lie prayed also for oil tlj ut Bhojiij a
believe in him throug h the ir  word. John xvn. M-
Christians of all deno minations are called on to* M-
lievc (hat these ; witnesses declared the truth , njj u .w";
whole truth , of the new covenant blowing* m tliriij i .
and all parties would do >vell to exainiiiu what tne
A postles have witnessed concerning Jesus and tn
resurrection , from the Acts of tho Apostle* a»rt u»«
various Epistle* to tho churches ; and while mvesu-
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BA.NK OF ENGLAND.
An Account , purtuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria , cap 32,

for the weekbonding on Saturda y, the 15th of February, 1851,
ISSUB DEPART MENT.

Note. iMu*d ....  ̂ gŝ ssg*.1: ̂ sys;
Gold Coin and Bul-

lion 13,728,553
Silver Bullion . . . .  29,667

£27,758,220 £27,758,220
BANK ING DErAETMENT.

£ £
Proprieto r8 'Cap ital ,14,553.000 Government Secu-
rest . . - . -  3,326 ,780 nt ies (including
P ublic Depori ti (in- Dead-wei ght An-

plurlinir Exche- nuity ) 14,145,696
nuer Savi ngs ' Other Securities .. 11,888,361
Bank 's, Commie- Notes . . . . . . ... 8,847,895
Bioners of Nati onal Gold and Silver
Debt, and Divi- Coin 715,281
dend Accounts ) .. 7,164,484

Other Deposits.... 9,423,679
Seven-da y and other
Bills 1.129J90 

£35,597,233 £35,597,233
Dated Feb. 20, 1851. M. Mahshall , Chief Cashier.

Tuesday, February 17. #
Declar ation s of Dividends . — F. J. Brown, Birmin gham ,

railwa y clerk , fir st div of 2s., any Thursday ; Mr. Christie ,
BirSham-S. M. Ha lfhide , Chesnunt , H ertfordshire , hnen-
dr aplr f first div. of Is. 2J d any Wedne sday ; Mr. Whitmore .
Ba«5in<»hall-str eet — R. G. War d , Brownl ow-street , Druiy-lane ,
c^ch carrier ; first div. of 3*. 4J d., any Wedne. day ; Mr. Whit-
more, Basing hall-stre et.

Banktiu pts. — J. B. and G. B. Cooper , Druiy-lane . iron-
founders , to surrend er M arch 3, April 1; solicitors , Messrs.
Ford and Lloy d, Bloomsbur y-squ are ; official assignee , Mr. Ed-
wards Sambroo k-court . Basinghall-s treet—J. Holland and E.
Warden , Presto n , Lancashir e, tallowchandlers , March 3 and
31 -  solicitor , Mr. Taylor . Manchester ; official assignee, Mr.
Pott M anchest er—W . Neck , jun. , Torre , near Torquay, Devon-
shire, corn dealer , March 4 and 27; solicitors . Mr. Carter , lor-
quay,' and Mr. Stog-don , Exeter; official assignee , Mr. Hir tzel ,
Exeter.

Dividends. — M ar ch 11, E. Whitmore , J. and J. Wells , and
F Whitm ore , Lombard-st reet , bankers — M arc h 11 , R. Bower-
man , Ensham , Oxfordshi re , carrier — Marc h 12, W. S. Cowper ,
Bishops°-ate-street Without , and New-street , Dorset-square ,
o-rocer— March 10, G. Burton , Whitecbapel-road , linendraper —
March 13, T. B. Jo nes , Brecon , maltster — March 21, F. C.
Husenbe th , Bristol , wine merchant.

Certificate s.— To be gran ted, unl ess catue he shown to the
contrary oil the day of meeting.—March 8, G. Ralston ( and not
S. Adams , as before advertised), Bow, engineer — M arch 12, J.
Clark , Soham . Cambridg eshire , dealer in flour—M arch 12, W. S.
Cowper , Bishopagate-s treet Without , and New-street , Dorset-
sauare , grocer — March 11, S. Ingamells , March , Cambridge-
shire , machinist — Ma rch 12, J. Mathison , Ferry hill , Durham ,
builder — Ma rch 12, T.Davey, Liskeard , Cornwall , seedsman-
March 25 (an d not February, as before advertised), J. Simons ,
Wibloft , Warwickshire and Leicestershire , horse dealer.

Scotch Sequestrations. —J.Gi lchrist .BlackhaU Dye Wo rks,
3iear Pa isley, dyer, Feb. 20, March 13— R. M. M'Brai r, Glasgow ,
«ommission agent , Feb. 2L , March 14 — J. While , Edinburg h,
draper , Feb. 21. M arch 21—R. Menzies , Weem, Perthshire , mer-
chant . Feb. 24, March 13.

HEAD OF CATTLB Aj BMITMIM *. 

^^Beasts ** > '"' Jff is,hfep rJie ;...;. 127g*;" ::::: ::; SS :;:::::v.: .. 280

PROV ISIONS.
Butter—Best Fresh , 13s. 6d. to 14s. per doz.

Carlo * £4 6e. to £4 10s. per cwt. 
44a. t0 46sBacon , Irish V" " 4 2 — 6 9Cheese , Cheshire 44 k4Derby, Plain ?£ _ fi5

Hams . York /VT^V Eggs, French , per 120, 4u. 9d. to 5s. 6d.

AVER AGE PRICE OF SUGAR.
TJi p avera ge Drice of Brown or Mu scovado Sugar , computed

from the retmns made in the week ending the 18th day of
Februar y, 1851. is 27s. ll|d. per cwt.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closin g Prices.) 

Satur. Mond . Tues . IVedn. \ Thurs. Fnd.
Bank Stock.... 215J 81ft* 2154 815* 215 215J
3 per Ct. Red .. »7* 9~| 97J 9t> 3 97 i 9b^
3 p. C.Con.A ns. 96* 96£ M $ 96$ 96§ 9«k
3 p.C. An. 1726. • —7:
3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. 96* 95J 963 &H »6J ?6&
3{ P- Cent. An. 99 98§ 98̂  98| 96£ 'M
New 5 per Cts. —— _. ",. —~~
Long A™ ., I860 . 7 7-16 \l 11-16 7 1 1-lb 7|
Jnd.St. lOJ p.ct. 265 2GGi ——
Ditto Bonds .. 60 p 64 p 62 p 62 p 58 p 60 p
Ex. Bills. 1000/. 53 j> 49 p 52 p 49 p 47 p 50 p

Ditto , 5j .Ui,. .. 56 p 53 p 52 p 52 p 47 p 50 p
Ditto . Sina 1. 49 p 53 p I 52 P__ 47 p _5Uj>

FOREIGN FUND S.
(Last Official Quotation during the Week ending Friday

Evening.)
Austrian 5 per Cents. 96J Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 33j
Belgian Bds., 44 p. Ct. — Small.. .. —
Brazilian 5 per Cents. 92} Neapolitan 5 per Cents. —
Buenos Ayres 6 p. Cts. 51J Peruvian 4j per Cents. —
Chilian 6 per Cents. .. — Port uguese 5 per Cent. —
Danish S per Cents. .. 103 —: 4 per Ct?. 33i
Dutch 24 per Cents... 588 Annuities —

4 per Cents . .. 9l g Russian , 1822, 44 p.Cts. 97
Ecuador 13ond« .. — Span. Actives , 5 p. Cts. 19|
French 5 p.C.An.at Paris 96.40 Passive .. —

3 p.Cts., Fcb.2l , 57.85 ¦ Deferred .. —

S H A K E S .
Last Offic ial Quotation for the Week ending Friday Evening.

Railwa ys. Banks.
Caledonian .. .. 11 5 Australasian .. .. 324
Eastern Count ies .. 7 British North American 42
Edinburg h and Glasgow 35 Colonial —
Great Northe rn .. .. 172 Commercial of London .. —
Great North of Eng land — London and Westminster 27i
Great S. & W. (Ireland) 43 Lon don Joint  Stock .. 18
Great Wester n .. .. 91) if National or Ireland .. —
Hull and Selby . .  . .  — Nati onal Provincial .. —
Lancashire and Yorkshire 58g Provincial of I reland .. 43
Lancaster and Car lisle 77 Uni on of Australia .. —
Loud., Hri if hto n . &S. Coast 97 :/ Union of London .. 12}
London and Mlackwal l . .  7# Minus.
London and N .-Western 133 1 Bolnnos —
Midland 01 j liraailian Imp erial .. —
North Mritisli .. • "4 Oitto , St. John del lley 14
South-Kaaten i and Dover 2G .( Cobre Copp er . .  . .  —
South-Western . .  . .  89 j! Mis i ihu .ankoi is .
York , Ncwcsih., & Herwick 21 Auslr:ili .:ii  Agricultural —
York and North  Midland 21 ? , Canada 4(5

Docks. Genera l Steam . .  .. 27^
Kast and Wcat In dia  .. — P enuiH.X ; Oriental Steam 1i
London . .  . .  .. — Royal M.i il Strain .. "li
St. kttlhuriiiR • •  ¦¦ — South Au stralian .. —

G K A I N , M ark-lano , I 'd) . 21.
Wheat , R. N e w :I1h. to .'»!«. .Via p le 27s. to 29a.

Ki ,,,. 3li — ;(S W h i t e  21 — 23
Old 31 ;;<i l in i lcra  2.) — i>5
W h i t e  ;.ti — :ts MeaiiH , Ti ckM . .. x'3 — 2<l
l ine 10 — 1-3 (H<1 i>fi — 2 7
Superior New 10 — 41  Indian Corn 28 — 3 0

K )t . -21 — 2 5  Oatu , I ' e.d 11 — 1 5
Hurl ey 17 — IK Fine 15 — 16

Malting --J ~ — 2 1  Poland 10 — 17
Malt , Ord "11 — 4 6  l ine 17 — 1 8

l ine 48 — .r>() Potato 16 — 17
Peas , Hog 23 — 2 5  Fine 17 — 1 8

(iKN K RA L A V K R M i K  l ' K I C K  OK OKAIN .
WieuH F.nimnc ;  Feb. l.r>.

Imperial (> t *n ei°iil Week ly A veriiijc.
Wlu-nt :S7b. 8d. Jtve 23h. 10<l.
Barley '-'2 I I  llean;. 25 ;")
Oatd "» 2 IVuh ;>t ; 10

Ag grt i f t n i i :  Avera< ;« of the Kix Week n .
Wheat 37« . l i d .  R ye 23h. 4d .
Hurley 22 9 lleana i>i; 2
OatH '•' H I '« '" h ~'6 l»

F J .OUR.
Tofrii-mudu ¦ per Hue.k 40h . to -I.'Ih
Secioii ds 37 — 40
E » t f x  itnd Hn/I 'olk , on hoard nlii p  ;I3 — ;| 1
Norfolk iwitt Stockton , 30 .ij

Anivr lcnn |»er Iturntl a I — 23
<.'min<linn iil — ^3

W ln'tttdii Jlreiid , 7d. tin - I I I ) .  l o;il . 1 Ihi imuIioU Ih , »i <l .

H U T ( ; I I K K 8 '  M EAT .
NkWOATIC A N D  I , K A 1 > K N I 1 A I . I . . # t iHlTl l l ' IKLI> *.

X. <l .  0. d . H . (I. M . d.
lUiel i5 4 to 3 0 2 a to 3 8
Mutton U 8 — 3 8 3 4 — 4  (i
V«-ul 3 0 — 4 (' 3 4 — 4  8
I'ork i! 0 - 3  H 3 i — 4 2

* 1 o uink the ollnl , i>ei ' tf H) .

i 6 ®!j e Uta ^t t * [Satd rha y,
mr 1-

FROM THE LONDON GAZETT E.

Friday, February 21.
Declarations of Dividends. —W. Threlfall , Addingham,

Yorkshire , cotton spinner ; first div. of 4s. 6d.. on Tuesday,
Teb. 25, and any subseq uent Monday or Tuesday ; Mr. Hope ,
j ^ecJs—R. Andre ws , Kingsbury-gree n , victualler; first and final
div. of 7s., on Saturd ay next , and three subsequ ent Saturday s ;
Mr. Groom , Abchurch-J ane—J. Mathew , Carsha lton , linen-
clraper ; third and final div. of Id., on Saturday next , and three
subsequent Saturdays ; Mr. Groom , Abchurch-lane—R. Owen ,
Manchester , tailor ; final div . of la. lOjd., on Tuesday, March 4,
and any subsequentTuesd ay ; Mr. Pott .Manchester—J.Pri estley,
Itadcliffe , Lancashire , cotton sp inner; first div. of :>s . lid., on l ues-
<lay, Feb. 25, and any subsequent Tuesday ; Mr. Pott , Manchester
— G. and S. Huuckham , Gravesend and Barking -, boat builders ;
third div. of 4^d. , 011 Saturday, Feb. 22,and three subsequent Satur-
days; Mr . Kd wards , Sambrook-court . Basinghall-s treet— G. John-
noil , Liver pool , coal merchant; first div. of 2s.. on Wednesday, Feb.
26, and any sub sequent Wednesday ; Mr. Morga n , Li verpool—
T. H ampson , Liverpool , broker ; final div. of 4s., on Wednesday,
Feb. 26, and any su bsequent Wednesday ; Mr. M orga n , Liv er-
pool— G. Hall  and 1<\ S. Fell , Tynemou th , timber merchants ; fi rst
<liv. of 3s. (id., on Saturday, Fe b. 'Zi. and any subsequent Satur-
d ay ; Mr. linker , Newcasile-upo n- 'l y ne.

Uankkui'TS. — W .  V. Gazk lky , Chenies-p lacc, Old-road , St.
Pancraa , builder, to surren der Maich 4, April 4 ; solicitor , Mr.
Lawience , G ray 's-inn-squarc ; official assi gnee, Mr. Stunsfold —
W. Tknnant , ( hei tsey, Surrey , draper. March 4, April 4 ; aoli-
citors , Mens r8. Ashu iat and Son , Old Jewry ; ollicUl aHsi gnee ,
Mr.  Stantsfeld — J .  His iioi" , U pper Jamea-strcet , Camden-to wn ,
lAccin un , Frb. 28, April 4; H ..lieitor« , M essrs. Sole and Turner ,
Al. lermanbury ; official assi gnee. Mr. Cannan , Dirchin-lune , Corn-
), ill J . R h i d , King's-row , I'inilico .corHdealer , March 4, A pril 3;
nolieitor , Mr . iltilcoin be , Kbury-place , I'iinlino , and Chanceiy-
luiK• ; ofllciul aaai gnee, Mr. J ohnson , Bauinglmll- street — G.
Womwbix , Stevenage and Pelham , l lertfurdaliire , miller, March
3 . A pril I ; solicitors , Metirt. Jenkyn. J ohn-sti iet , Adelpbi;
odicial assi gnee , Mr. G room , Abchurch-lane , Lombard-s treet
—S. Knioj itly , Paul-street , Finabury , carpenter. March 1,
A pril .r>; nolici toru, MessrB . Ti pp etts and M>n , P ancrns-lane;
ofll cial aaHi gnec , Mr. NicholH on , I lafling hall-strt - ct—l inoMl.nv-
1111.1. I iioN

n
iind Coai . Comi-an y , Forest of Denn , Glocesierohire ,

March 1 1 , A pril 8; solicito rs , Messrs. Chap lin , Ri cliariln , and hhib-
bin. l iii ' iniii K haiu ; and M earn a.Abbott nnd Lnoax , Urititol ; olliciiil
«»Hi gn <;e, Mr. Hii t t oii , Urist ol — II.  Williamson , Mauche utvr ,
ma nufa<:tur . -r , March 3, April 7; solicitor *. Mc sbib. Ili gson and
K obiiiHOii , M anch ester ; official aasi ffiiev , Mr. !''raner , Maii che tor
— K. lioYLK . j un ., Kin gatoii-iip oii-lliill , iDcicliiin t , March A and
S!(i ; Bcilicitor , Mr. Wilson. Kin gBton-upon-Hull ; official auBi g-
nee , Mr . Carrick , Hull—G. Woods , Hnnley, near Li verpool , anr-
(feon , Feb . 28, March 27 ; Holiciloru , JXl csuro. Mogcnioii and
Rad clitre , Liverpool ; official assi gnee, Mr. It t rd, Live rpool .

1) 1 vimisnuii .— March 14, J. Haycock , jun. . Wella , Norf olk ,
cornfa ctor—Ma rch 14. C. CoIIb , O, I'hoinnuoii , ami It . P. H ar m ,
J un. , Lombard-stree t , bill brokers—March 14 , F. Tayl or , Orau< 'c-
Htreet , lUul Li on-H C|iiar«i , wax chandler—March 14, II .  Wilki nB
High-street , KijiiHUi gton , draper—March 17, K.  Htiinasit , Lim e-
street , win e merchant— Marc h 18, W. Tre go, (,"o|<:inan-atreet ,
lmilder—March 20, K. Urien, lirutol, cabine t mukor—M arch 20*
J . Kicbari lb . Vi-ynor , Urecon»hire , li r.eiibed victuall er — March 27 \
I I .  W . Il obliouHe , J. Phillo tt , and (; . I.o wdor , llulh , bun kern 
Mitr <:h 17 , Jt. 1) . Reuv ea und It. II . Dhwhoii , Liv«;r| >ool , wiii <;
d.tal urB —March  14, It. Litt ler , Hel per, Derbyuliirc , draper 
March 13, I I .  H. Holt , Plymouth, wine nier chuiit.

Ckutiim catkh. —To lie granted , unleu caute be ihown to thu
contrary on the day oj meetinu. — Miirv . n I 'J, F. <j . Monsarrat
Chelleiiliuin , wiiit- merchant—March 15, J .  llnl <;y and W. Tho-
inituon , Ma nchcater , cotton inanufucl nrorH.

Hootoh Hkqiikhtiiationh. — It. Murtin , Ed inburg h, book-
Beller , Feb . 28, Mar ch 20—O . M 'Phail . (Jl «8go »vp eoiiiiniimion
iii crebinit . Fob. 27, March 20—A. biu«U, Uluirvo wrie, draper ,
Mitrcli 1 itud v'v.

BIRTHS. . . .
On the 10th inst. , at Beevor-lodge , Hamme rsmith , the wife or

A. Bain , Esq., of a son.
On the 11th inst., in Lyall street , Mrs. Antrobus. of a daughter.
On the 12th inst., at Thorpe-p lace, 8urrey, the -wife of the

Reveren d H. L. Bennett , of a daughter.
On the 14th inst., the wife of the Reverend J. M. Some, of »t.

John 'a-hill , Battersea , of a son.
On the 14th inst., at Edinburg h, the lady of Sir Graha m Mont-

gomery, Bart., of a daug hter. •
On the 15th inst., in Regent 's-park , the wife of R. Gratt on

Rosset er , Esq., barrister-at-law , of a son.
On the 15th inet., in St. John 's-wood , the Lady Tullamore , of

a daugh ter.
On the 1 5th inst., at the Rectory , Souldrop, Beds, the wife of

the Reverend A. Hamilton , of a daughter.
On the 16th inst., at Sidmouth , the wife of Captain Fulford ,

R.N., of a son. _ _  _ .. .. . . . .
On the 16th inst., at the Charter-hou ae , the wife of the Reve-

rend G. Currey, of a daug hter. ,. ., * , *». «On the 18th inst., in St. Jolin 's-wood, the wife of Thomas C.
Renshaw , Esq., of a son.

On the 18th inst., at West-end , Ham p3tead , the wife of the
Reverend R. C. W. Collins , of Clifton Reynes , Bucks , of a son.

MARRIAGE S.
On the 11th inst. , at Brussel s, John H all , Esq., son of Major

T Hall late of the Benga l army, to Sarah Laura , fifth daug hter
of the late E. T. Goodwin , Esq., of the Bombay civil service.

On the 12th in3t. , at Laleham , Middlesex , Charles A. Govett ,
Esq. son of the Reverend R. Govett , vicar of Staine3 , to Fanny
Sophia , eldest surviving daughter of "William Barras , Esq., of
Laleham.

On the 15th inst., at Brish ton , the Reveren d Septimus Russell
Davies M.A., of Queen 's Colleee , Cambridge , to Ann Eliza , only
daughter of R. Brutton , Esq., of Bethnal- green.

On the 15th inst., at Paddington . Edwin , third son of Charles
Williams. Esq., of Holloway. to Eliza beth , second daughter of
Thomas De La Rue , Esq., of Westbourne-te rrace ; and , at the
same time, John , youngest son of Cha *. Williams , Esq., to Mary,
youn gest daug hter of T. De La Rue , Esq.

On the 18th inst., at St. George'e Church , Han over-square , J .
Johnstone , Esq., of Calcutta , to Henriett a Maria , the only
dau ghter of Dr. Scott , M. D., Stratton-street , Piccad illy.

On the 18th inst., at Trinity Church , M arylebone, George W.
Adam Esq., of Edinburg h, to Elizabet h , second daughter of the
late J. Rothwel l, Esq., of Darley-hall , near Bolton , Lancashire.

On th e 18th inst. , at St. Pancras Church , Tho3. Evkyn , Esq.,
of Chepsto w-villas West , Bayswater , to Jane , second daug hter
of Richa rd Gilbert , Esq., of Euston-sq uare.

On the 18th inst., atCroxallCh urch , Derbyshire , the Reverend
A H Anson , rector of Potter Hanworth , Lincolnshire , to Au-
gusta Tufnell . eldest daug hter of the Itight Honourable Henry

On the 18th inst.. at Brighton , the Reverend W. M. Beresford ,
son of the late Henry B. Beresfor d , Esq., of Learmount , London-
derry, to Rosa Ellen, daughter of J. Turner , Esq., Brig hton.

DEATH8.
On the 7th inst., at Pau , Catherine , the wife of F. J. Lambert ,

Esq., aud dau ghter of the late Major-General Wheatley.
On the 9th inst., at Torquay, Elizabeth Anne, the wife of Major

R, Pouget , E.I.C.S.
On the 11th inst., at Kenningt on , Lieutena nt-Colonel Wm. H.

Davies , aged 75.
On the 12tli inst., at Northa mp ton , the Reverend J. W. Maher ,

recto r of Brede , Sussex , aged 46. w. . , , _,
On the 12th inst., at Brighton, M. A. Whichel o, Esq., aged 75.
On the 13thinst., at Balcarr y, Kirkcudbr ightshire, J anet, widow

of J. Gordon , Esq., chief judge of the Consistorial Court of Scot-
land , aged 58.

On tfie 13th inst., in Cheapside, J ane W yer, re lict of the late
Cap tain Timothy Wycr , of Nantuck et , Massach usetts , United
State s, aged 88.

On the 13th inst., at Woolwich , Commander Joseph Soad y,
R.N., super intendent of Ordnance shipp ing, aged 62.

On the 14th inst. , in Chesham- p lace, Captain G. Wm. St. Jo hn
Mildmay, t hird son of the late Sir Ha iry P. St. John Alildmay,
Bart.

On the 14th inat. . in Hornsey-lan e , Hi gh gate , Dorothea , the
second daughter of the late Ja mes 8cri mgeour , Esq. , aged 65.

On the 14th inst., at Stoke , Devon , Ma rtha Catherine , the wife
of Lieuten ant-Colonel Nooth , aged 58.

On the IG th inst ., at Summer- hill , Pendlcto n , Lancashire , John
Haigrea vcs , Esq., aged 58.

On the 17th inst. . in Albany-street , Regeni 'g-park , aged 80,
Judith , reltct of the late Mr. C. Bucr. of Munster-street.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

C U KE of TWENTY -NINE YEARS' AS i'H-
MATIO OOU t J H  by

OR. I.OCO CK'8 PHI.MOKK ; WAFKKS.
" Middleton , near Manche ster.

"Sir,—I am now fort y-four yeard of uge , an d I have been af-
flic ted witli u»ll ) inat.ic eouuh aiucc I viua a boy fifteen years of
age . During that lime I liuve renortod to every meant * in my
power to remove it . but in vain , until lust Hundii y. when 1 h*" '1
for a tniall box of Dr. Locock' s Wafers. I have tak en two boxen
eincn, und from the effects they have bad upon 1110 I feel no doubt
of a Hpeed y recover y. " ii . H T H I M G h U .

I)U. LOCOCK'S WAFEHH give instant r elief and a ra pl 'J
cur e of Asthma , Coii^h , nnd all di sorder! * of the breat h "»<'
lun gH. .

To H I N O K l t S  uud P U B L I C  S P K A K K K M  the y are invulu aDi"
for clearin i.' uud Mtreii K thening the voice ; they have a pleasan t

Pri
"
c« 1h. l.id., 2b; <Jd., und 11». per box . Sold by all medicine

vendeiH. Al««>
DK. L ()(X) CK'H F K M A L K  WA FI iK S . 

^are the only nicd iciini recommended to Jiad iuu. They hav t
tfifite of lii eiliclin;,
l'rico I n. 1 4<I., Uh. i)d. , mid 1 Ih. per bux . ,

••• AH , PILL8 D N D K l l  S I M I L A R  NAMK8 AUh
CO UNTKHFIOITH. , q.

< ' A 1 I T I ( ) N . —Many Hh oplteeperB when ueked for !'«¦• "
C() i ;KVS F K f t i A L K  W A F K H H  attempt to mill "' 1' '"" Illld " ,lt .y
pn ;parnti<inH under nearl y itiinilai iiiiiuhh » ' i» liM*d—b ecmj ""
obtain u lur|rer profit b y th o Bale of Biich coiuiturlol tu v»»M

bo obtained t>y vendii y the Kunuiuo medicine .

rpEA.—ARRIVAL of the FOK FAKSHIK E. —
A This tcssi' l has just arrived from China , having broug ht ,

indisputabl y, the choicest chops of the new neuron s Congou.
We wiali to ilraw the especial noti ce of families aiid hotel-
keepers to the unusua l excellence of the abovs cargo , , which wo
are Helling :<t 4-i , 4d. per ll>.

Also strong full-flavoured Congou at 3a. 8d. to -1r.
A peculiar choice Annani Souchong at 4b. 8d. to .r>8.

SIDNEY , WJ5LLS , and MANDUELL.
No. 8, Lud gate-hill.
Fiimilies rcBidunt in any part of the king dom c«n be supp lied

at the al>ovt ", prices , and thu teas carefull y packed in lead.
The CiiHtoms * overwei ght of 21b. oi» clicst ^ containing 811b.,

nnd of lib. on linlf-elietUH of about 1011)., invariab y allou'ed.
S I D N E Y , WKLLS , and MANDI /HLL.

No. 8, Lud '' ate-hill.
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HEALTH, HAPPINESS, and EFFICIENCY
in the various duties of life are intimately connected.

Thousands drag on a miserable existence, worried with Indiges-
tion half imbecile from Nervous Debility, wasting with Scrofula ,
or eaten up with Rheumatism ; and tens of thousands, through
someTijinor derangement of health, aye incapable of either fu"7
enjoying *U* comforts pf life or satisfactorily performing the
duties of their station. To all sucli, whatever may be the nature,
cause. O* ej ttcpt pf their illness or inefficiency, a speedy and
effectual remedy is now offered in the recent discoveries of
DB. NAPIER , His medicines, directed to the root of the evil
(the debility or derangement of tlie nervous or vital power), re-
move disease, renpyate the whole frame, both in body and mind,
and permanently invigorate those powers on which Health,
Happiness, Energy, and Longevity depend. For the better
accommodation of the Public, Dt. Napier 's remedies are now
issued in the form of Patent Medicines , and his Neurotonic
Pills may be had at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s. per box.
Sold by Neville and Boydd , 23, Maddox-street , Regent-street;
Barclay, Farringdon-street; Hannah and Co., Oxfordrstreet;
Prout , Strand, and by most respectable vendors of Patent Medi-
cines in Town or Country. The Medicines are also made up in
the form of a Cordial , 4s. 6d. and 11s. per bottle. A box of
pills and a paper containing cases and instructions forwarded
nost free for Fifteen Penny Stamps, addressed to DR. NAPIER ,
231 MADDOX-STREET, REGENT-STREET, LONDNON.

1 \N  APPEAL TO THE BENEVOLENT.
41, Turnmill-street, Clerkenwell.

Permit me to draw your attention to the following circum-
stance, which I feel assured will excite your sympathy :—

About four m nths since there arrived in London from the
Coutinent, more than 80 Refugees, many of whom were in good
positions in their native land , and took part as officers and
soldiers under the noble-minded Patriots, Kossuth, Bern , Dem-
binski , and others , in the great and unequal struggle for the In-
dependence of Hungary.

Others gave their aid under the bravo Garibaldi and Mazzini
in defence of the rights of the Roman Citizens. Adverse cicum-
stancea compelled these Patriotic men to take refuge in Switzer-
land, from which place, while enjoy ing the rights of hospitality
so justly due to them for their exertions in the cause of Universal
Liberty, they were, by the machinations of the Noithern
Powers, forced to leave their temporary home, and take refuge
in England.

Here they have hither to eked out a truly miserable existence ,
scarce fit for malefactors expiating the penalties of their crimes,
much less for men who left their homes and every endearing tie
in the cause of freedom.

A Committee of Operatives , at the wish of the Refugees ,
endeavoured to alleviate the misery in which they were placed,
and by dint of great exertions they succeeded in renting a tem-
porary buildin^c apable of containing sixty persons ; the situation
is not such as the Committee could wish , but the most rigid
economy has necessarily been studied , owing to the small amount
of money at their disposal ; for the support has been much more
limited than could have been expected , considering the sympath y
these noble , but unfortunate men deserve at our hands in con-
sideration of their devotion to the cause of Liberty.

t But the haggard looks, miserable accommodation , scanty
clothing, and insufficient food which they silentl y endure , and the
fact staring us in the face of one officer recently dead and several
others ill , it would be culpable in us to longer defer this appeal
to tho3e who cheered the efforts of Kossuth , Bern , and Klapka ,
and admired the energies of Garibaldi and Mazzini.

Trusting this appeal to your assistance will not be made in
vain, the smallest contribution will be thankful l y received , to aid
us in our endeavours to improve their condition until they are
acquainted with our language and can do something to maintain
themselves, or are enabled to return to their native land , doubl y
dear to the exile.

Subscriptions received by T. BROWN , Sec, 41, Turnmill-
street, Clerkenwell. Announcements will be given in the press,
if required. A few Refugees who speak the English language
take part in the Committee, and the whole business is open to any
friend who may please to pay a visit to the Fraternal Home.

We remai n your obedient servants ,
On behalf of the Committee. WILLIAM LUNN , Chairman.

THOMAS BROWN , Secretary.
Feb. 8, 1851.

EXHIBITION AITCTTON HALL:
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION SALON, AND

FOREIGNERS' REUNION.
MESSRS. EDWARDS and COMPANY have

at length completed arrangements , by which they are en-
abled to offer to the Exhibitors and Visitors at the approaching
Great Exhibition , facilities and accommodation, which are not
contemplated or provided by the Royal Commission. Ihey have
accepted tenders from Mr. John Walker , of Gracechurch-street ,
for the erection of a Superb Building of Iron , containing a Grand
Auction-hall , Magnificent Refreshment-rooms , and an Exposi-
tion Salon. They propose to introduce into this country, not
merely for the purposes of the Exhibition , but as a permanent
course of business, the American system of disposal of consign-
ments, direct from the manufacturer, by the hammer.

They intend by a continued Auction during the Exhibition to
dispose of the most valuable products of all nations. Their ar-
rangements also contemplate the sale by hand , over the counter ,
of the rarest works of Art and Skill . They have provided for
the accommodation of visitors to the Exhibition Splendid Re-
freshment-rooms , in which will be dispensed , as well , Wines of
the highest and most novel character, as aso Fruits , the produce
of the Choicest Gardens , and comestibles generally, the character
of which is guaranteed by the fact that they have secured the
services of the " Premier Chef." No expence has been spared by
Messrs. Edwards and Company in the adaptation of their splendid
premises at the West-end for the purposes of a Reunion , whereat
the Learned , Scientific , Manufacturing, and Commercial repre»
sentatives of the whole World may meet to cultivate a kindly in-
timacy, and exchange valuable information.

Messrs. Edwards and Compan y have ample City Premises,
Wharfage , and Warehouses for the deposit of goods and the
transaction of Custom House business. They have also secured
for the benefit of their Consignors , the valuable services of
Messrs. John Hampden and Company, and hav e, at the same
time, retained Legal Gentlemen , whose high standing and cha-
racter constitute a voucher for the safety of the interests com-
mitted to their care.

Parties desirous of obtaining information as to the course of
business intended to be adopted by Messrs . Edwards and Com-
pany, may apply for Prospectuses at the Offices of Messr3. John
Hampden and Company, 448, West Strand , where the prelimi-
nary business will be conducted.

HAIR-CUTTING SALOONS FOR ALL
NATIONS , 254, REGENT-STREET.

L. ROSSI begs to announce that he has English and Foreign
Assistants of great experience and acknowled ged ability always
in attendance.

This Establishment is four doors from Oxford-street , and
opposite Hanover-square.

An extensive Assortment of English and Foreign Perfumery ,
Combs, Brushes, &c.

rpOOTHACHE PREVENTED by using
A BRANDE'S ENAMEL for filling decaying Teeth , and

rendering them sound and painless. Price Is. Enough for
several Teeth. The only substance approved by the medical
faculty, as being unattended with pain or danger, and the good
eftb. »,8 of which are permanent.

Sold by a'l Chemists in the United Kingdom. Twenty really
authorized Testimonials accompany each box , with full directions
for use. Sent free, by return of post , by J. WILLIS , FLEET-
STREET , London , in return for thirteen penny stamps.

CAUTION.—The great success of this preparation has in-
duced numerous unskilful persons to produce spurious imita-
tions , and to copy Brande's Enamel advertisements. It is need -
ful, therefore, to guard against such impositions by seeing that
the name of " John Willis " accompanies each packet.

DE. CULVERWELL ON NERVOUSNESS , DEBILITY, AND
INDIGESTION ; also on Urinary Derangements , Consti pa-
tion , and Haemorrhoids.

Is. each ; by Post , Is. 6d.

W
HAT TO EAT, DRINK, AND AVOID.

" Abstinentia multi curantur morbi."
A popular exposition of the princi pal causes (over and careless

feeding, &c.) of the above harassing and distressing comp laints ,
with an equally intelli gible and popular exposition of how we
should live to get rid of them ; to which is added diet tables for
every meal in the day , and full instructions for the reg-imen and
observance of every hour out of the twenty-four : illustrated by
numerous cases , &c.

Vol8. 2 and 3, companions to the preceding-,
THE ENJOYMENT OF LIFE. | HOW TO BE HAPPY.

" Jucunde Vivere."
IV.

ON URINAKY DISORDERS, CONSTIPA-
TION, and H ./KMO1UUIOIDS ; their Obviation and Removal.

Sherwood , 23, Paternoster-row ; Mann , 39 , Cornhill ; and the
Author , 10, Argy ll-place , Regent-street: consultation hours , ten
till live ; evenings , seven till nine.

A NEW MEDICINE.
FRANKS'S SPECIFIC CAPSULE —A form

of Medicine at once safe, sure, speedy, and pleasant, espe-
cially applicable to urethral morbid secretions, and other ail-
ments for which copaiba and cubebs are commonly administered.

Each Capsule containing the Specific is made of the purest
Gelatine, which, encased in tinfoi l , may be conveniently carried
in the pocket, and, being both elastic and pleasant to take ,
affords the greatest facility for repeating the doses without in-
termission—a desideratum to persons travelling, visiting, or en-
gaged in business, as well as to those who object to fluid medi-
cines bein"- unobjectionable to the most susceptible stomach.

Prepared only by GEORGE FRAN KS, Surgeon, at his Labo-
ratory, 90, Black friars-road , London, where they may be had ,
and of all Medicine Venders, in boxes, at 2s.9d. and 4s. 6d. each ,
or sent free by post at 3s. and 5s. each. Of whom , also, may be
had, in bottles, at 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s. each ,

FRANKS'S SPECIFIC SOLUTION OF COPAIBA.
TESTIMO NIALS.

From Joseph Henry Green , Esq., F.R.S., President of the Royal
College of Surgeons , London ; Senior Surgeon to St. Thomas's
HoRpltal ; and Professor of Surgery in King's College, London.
"I have made trial of Mr. Frauks's Solution of Copaiba , at

St. Thomas's Hospital, in a variety of cases, and the results
warrant my stating, that it is an efficacious remedy, and one
which does not produce the usual unpleasant effects of Copaiba.

(Signed)" Joseph Henby Green.
" Lincoln's-inn Fields, April 15, 3835."

From Bransby Cooper, Esq., F.R.S., one of the Council of the
Royal College of Surgeons, London ; Senior Surgeon to Guy's
Hospital ; and Lecturer on Anatomy, &c.
" Mr. Bransby Cooper presents his compliments to Mr. George

Franks, and has great pleasure in bearing testimony to the
efficacy of hia 8olution of Copaiba. Mr. Cooper has prescribed
the Solution in ten or twelve cases with perfect success.

•' New-street , April 13, 1835."
•«» These medicines are protected agains t counterfeits by the

Government Stamp—on which is engraven " George Franks
Black friars-road "—being attached to each.

PAI NS in the BACK , GRAVEL , LUMBAGO ,
HHEUMATISM , GOUT , INDIGESTION , DEBIUTY,

STRICTURE, Stc-DR. DE ROOS'S RENAL PILLS, as their
name , Renal (or the kidneys) , indicates, are the most safe and
efficacious remedy ever discovered for discharges of any kind ,
and diseases of the kidneys and urinary organs generally, whe-
ther resulting1 from imprudence or otherwise , which , if neg-
ected , frequentl y end in stone in the bladder , and a lingering-
death- For gout , rheumatism , depression of ep irits , dislike
of society , incapacity for business, loss of memory, drowsiness ,
sleep without refresh ment , and nervousness , when (as is often
the case) arising from or combined with urinary diseases , they
are unequalled ; how necessary is it , then , that persons thus af-
flicted should attend at once to these important matters . By
their salutary action on acidity of the stomach they correct bilo
and indi gestion , purif y and promote th e renal secretions , thereby
preventing the formation of etone , and establishing for life the
healthy functions of all these organs.

Sold in boyes, with directions, &c , at Is. ljd., 2a. 9d., 4s. Cd.,
and I la . each.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.—Dr. DE ROOS'S
FEMAL E PILLS are the beat and safest medicine , under any
circumstances , for regulating the secretions , keep ing them in a
healthv condition , and removing all affections dependent on
irregu larities, general weaknesp , accompanied by excessive pale-
ness of the countenance , shortness of breath , cough, weariness ,
incapacity for exertion , sinking at the pit of the stomach , fever-
ishness , indigestion , consti pation , loss of appetite , flatulence ,
heartburn , giddiness , palpitation , pains in the head , stomach ,
loins , &c. &c. (the results of which , if neg lected , are generally a
total incapacity for the marriage gt&tc). By their peculiar ac-
tion on the system , they remove all hysterical and nervous affec-
tions, prevent consumption , and aro better calculated to cure
thoue peculiar conditions which , in the onset , lead to the above
distressing- maladies, than any other compound over published .

Sold in boxea , with directions , &c , at la. lid., 2e. Ud., In. (id ,
and 1U each.

N.H . — "A FEW HINTS ON FKMALE DISEASES ," sent
|»OBt free, by the Author , for two postage Mumps.

DR. DE ROOS'S PILE & FISTULA SALVES,
for the cure of these comp laints wi thout operation. Any un-
eusiiieBrt or itching - of the lower bowe l may be regarded an symp-
tomatic of pileH , and if neg lected will lead to prolajmi iH of the
rectum , or to the formation of fistula , the highly daiigrioun and
even fatnl charac ter of which is well known. By a timely use of
the Salvo all further consequences may be averted , and the cure
Hpeedily effected . The worut ouhch hive been frequentl y cured
by it , when all other treatment had foiled.

Hold in pots , witli directions , tkc, at , 4h. Cd. , or three timen the
quantity for 11b. ; and four I In. quantities for 33h.

Purc hasers will specif y which ia required , the J'ilo or the
Fistula Halve .

N.I t .— "IMPORTANT II | NTS on P I L E S  and FISTULA ,"
sent pout free , by the Author , for two postage stamps.

CAUTION. —See that the Proprietor 's name , in white let tent ,
id on the Govern ment Slump, without , which liono are genuine- . |

% •—Advice and Medicine , £1. I'litieutv corresponded with
till cured .

" TI |K MED IC AL ADVISER ," on ull the above diseases , by
Dr. Do Kooh , 108 pages , with coloured descr iptive tsugraviii( £H ;
to be had thro ug h all bookHclIei n , pri <io i!n. (jd. , or , on recei pt offorty postage atuinpu , will be sent d irect from the Auth or , :i!>,rJy-plnce, Holborn , London , wheroheriiay ho consulted on them)matter* daily, from ton tUl one, und iimr till dirht, (Sunday cx-cepted (uule ny by previous arrangement).N.B.—Whure difficulty occur* in obtaining any of the above , JcnoloHo postugo Btuinp a to the establishment. •• • !

GALL'S M E S M E R I C  DROPS are declared
by sill who have proved their efllcacy to be. the greatest

blessing ever conferred up on the iifllicted. In the short space of
half an hour they ensure perfect freedom from pain either of
bod y or mind ; the most excruciating - torments beiiip subdued
aa perfectly as in a mesmeric sleep. In smaller doses the y soothe
irritability of the nerves , and produce a pleasing tranquillit y
unattainable by any other kno wn ph ysical ajjent. The M KS-
A1 K K.K' DKOPS do not contain O pium nor Henbane , and
ultliou tf h from its effects the active ingredients may be techni-
call y termed a narcotic , its exhibition i« not attended with any of
the ill effects which uriBc from the use of the na rcotic drugs
hitherto known. In many of the most distressing iinddmigeiuun
maladies ,allaying pain and tranquillizin g the sufferer in the grand
desideratum for effecting a cure , and in casen of a lean urg -ent
character the hap p ieat effects often follow the administ ration of
reiucdien which soothe the nerveH and allay irritability. In  all
• ui: h oases the MESMERIC DROPS will be found an invaluable
resource.

Hold in Boxes 1b . l^ d., iin. lid. , 4s. 6d., and Us., by Neville mid
Hoy del , 503, New Oxford-street , London ; Harcla y and Co ., l«'ar-
ring<lon-ntreet; Hamia y and Co., Oxford -btrcct , and nil vendors
of patent medicine: * .

N.H. —Should any dillio.ulty arise in procurin g- them they may
bo hud pout free , by remitting - the amount in noaUgu utainpri to
Neville and Uoyd d.

O L A I I t'S ( iOUTand  R H E U M A T I C  1>II ,LS.—¦-* The acknowled ged eflieacy of 1U,A I R'S ( i ( )UT ami
R H E U M A T I C  P I L L S , by the continued nei ien of TtiHtiinoniala
whioli have been sent to , and published b y, the proprietor for
near ly twenty yearn , ha * rendered thin medicine the most popular
«> 1 thu pres ent asre ; and , in corroboration of which , tbo following
ext inc t  of a letter , written by John Molurd Wheolcr , Km <|.,
Co llecto r of CiiHto uiH , Jamaica , having been handed by bin'
brother , at. Swindo n , to Mr . Prout for publication , will full y
conlirm :—

" I know you have never li.id occasion to take It lui i - 'n PHIh ,but let me emp haticall y te l l you , in mercy to any friend who
may mille r from f^out , r heumatic front , lumbago , Hc latira , iheu-
niutifiii , or an y branc h of that widel y-allied famil y, to recom -
iuii j kI their lining them . In thit« country they are of wonderfu l
Hlloitr y: not. onl y am I ;ii'rtimi (% uwurn of their powera , hut I
Beo inv l'i iendn and acijiuiiiitaiH-eii receiving - unfailin g- benefi t
from their line. I would not ho without them on any account .If taken in the earl y Ht a tf o of dlHeaHC , they ditmi pato it ullo^ether -
if in a later , they alleviate pain , and effect u much upeedier
cure than b y uny other ineaiiH within my knowled ge ."

Hold by Thoniah Prout , il^O , Htrand , London ; and , by liin
uppoiiitiueiit , by all rubpectahle Medic ine VcihIik h Uirouuhou t
the United King dom. Price '2u. Od. pvr box.

A»k fi» HLAIR'S UOUT mid RHEU MATIC P ILI . U and ob-
miivr the name and iiddresu of " Thomau Prout , JUi > " Hti uudLondon ," nnpreHHecl upon the Governmen t it tump u'fllxwl to cuchmix of Miu (Junuiuo Mudicine.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR , WHISKERS, EYE-
BROWS , &c , may be with certainty obtained by using -

a very small portion of BOSALIE CODPELLE'S PARISIAN
POMADE , every mornin g, instead ofanyoil or other preparation.
A fortni ght's use will , in most instances , show its surprising
properties in producing - and curling - Whiskers , Hair . &c , at
any age, from whatever cause deficient ; aa also checking- gray-
ness, &c.

8ent free by post, with instructions , &<:., on receipt of twenty-
four postage stumps , by Miss Coupelle , Ely-p lace , Holborn ,
London ; who may be consulted on these matters dail y, from two
till five o'clock.

TESTIMONIALS .
Lieutenant Holroyd , R.N., writes : "Its effects aro truly as-

tonishing; it has thickened and darkened my hair very much."
Mrs. Buckley, Stapclford : " Your delightful Pomade has im-

proved my hair wonderfull y."
Ai r. Yates, hair-dresser , Maltou : " The young - man has now a

good pair of Whiskers ; I want you to send me two potts for other
customers of mine."

Mrs. Lello, Worthing : " I use your Pomade in my miracry ,
as I find it very usefu l for children 's hair also ."

DO NOT CUT YOUR CORNS—BUT CURE THEM.
Also will be sent (free) , on receipt of thirteen stampn , her onl y

safe , speedy, and lasting cure for soft or hard corns , bunions , &c.
It cures in three days, and is never failing-.

Mrs . Hug hes , Sunbury : "I t  cured four coriiM , and three
bunions , amazingl y quick ,and is the best and safest thing I have
ever met with ."

Address : MISS COUPELLE , El y-p lace , Holborn , London.

HEALTH WHERE 'TIS 8OUGHT.
HOLLOWAY'S PllXS.—Ci in! of ?i Case of

Weakness and Debility, of Four Years ' standing.
Extract of a Letter from Mr . William Smith , of No. it . Little

Thomas-street , (libson-street , Lambeth , dated Dec. 12 , 18-1 1) .
'* To Professor IIoi. i .owa y ,

" Hut ,— I beg to inform you that , for nearl y five years I hardl y
knew what it. ivat to have a duy 'b health , suf fering fro m extreme
weakiieHH and debility, with constant nervouH headaches , gidill-
ncHB , and bickne j is of the stomach , together with a great depres-
sion of spirita. I uned to think that nothing could benefit me ,
an I had been to many medical men , some of whom , after doing
all that was in their power , informed me thut they considered
that 1 hud some spinal comp laint beyond the reach of euro , to-
gether with a very disordered state of the titoinaeh and liver ,
making my case ho comp licated that nothing could be ( 'one lor
me . One day, being unusuall y ill and in a dejected stat e , 1 Haw
your Pi lls advertised , ami t esolved to give them a trial , more
perhaps from curiooity than with a hope of being cured , how-
ever 1 noon found myself better by taking them , and so 1 went
on per severing in ilieir use for six months , when 1 am happy to
«uy they effected a perfect cure ,

(Hi gii .d)  " W I L L I A M  SM I T H ,
' •(frequentl y called E D W A R D ) . "

Hold ut the Establishment of Professor Hoi. i .owav , 12 14 .
Btraiul (nea r Temp le Har), London , ai.d by moH t all respe ctable*
Drugg ists and Dealers in Medicine throug hout the civilized
World , at the following prices—1h. I i<l ,, 2h. Dd., 4h . <id., 1 In.,
2iJs , and 'Mh.  each Ilox. There is a consider able Having by
ta king the larger nixes.

N.H. — Dire ctions for the guidance of Patien t h in ever y Dis-
order are ulHxed to each Ilox.
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This Day , Third and Cheaper Editio n, with Additions ,
fcap . 8vo., price 5s.,

HPHE PHILOSOPHY OF LIVING. By
A Herbert Mayo, M.D., F.R. S., formerl y Surgeon to the

Middlesex Hospital.
By the same Author,

MANAGEMENT of the ORGANS of DIGES-
TIONS in HEALT H and in DISEA8E. Second Edition. 6s. 6d.

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM, and its FUNCTIONS.
6b. 6d.

London: John W. Parker , West Strand.

DIVISION Of PROFITS .
ALBION LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

LONDON . Institute d in 1805.
. DIRECT ORS.

JOHN HAMPDE N GLEDSTANES , Esq. , Chairma n.
CHARLES RUSSELL , Esq., Deputy Chairman.

Thomas 8tarling Benson , Esq. Thomas William Clinto n Mur-
Jaihes W. Bosanquet , Esq. A°°k,\? 8S\> -o „
Frederick Burmest er, Esq. David Riddalf Roper . Esq.
John Coningham . Ef>q. " Edward 8tewart , Esq. "
Frederick D. Danve rs , Esq. Francis Wilson , Esq.

At the last Division of Profi ts (1849), every policy-holde r in-
sured upon the Pa rticipating Scale of Premium became entitled
to a return of one-fifth of all the premium he had paid , either in
the form of an immediate Cash payment , or by Augmentation ol
the Sum Insured , or Reduction of the futur e Premium . Ine
next division will take place in 1852, when every Policy effected
on' or before 30th April next will entitle the holder to a lar ger
share of the divisible surplus than if effected after tha t date

Amonest other adva ntages secured to policy-holde rs in thi s
Company, are—a low rate of premium at the younge r ages ; the
payment of the snm insured at the end of thirty days afte r proof
of death ; and the liberty of residi ng in man y part s of North
America , the Cape, New Zealand , and Australia , without any
extra char ge except for Sea-risk.

For For ms ol Propos al , Prospectuses , &c, app ly to any of the
Company 's Agents , or to John lb Cappelain ,v ' Actuary and Secretary.

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY'
1, OLD BROAD-STREET , LONDON.

Charliu Cavk , Esq. , Chairman.
Thoma s Newman Hunt, Esq., Deputy-Chairm an.

The Directors beg'tb 'inform the Proprietors and Pollcy-'hold^l»
of this Company , that the BOOKS were CLOSED on the 31st OT
Januar y las t , for the purpose of appropriating the proflti to that
date ¦ and that the calculations for the bonus are in progre ss, ana
will be communicate d to the respective parties when the resu lt
is ascertained.

The public are also informed that a reduction hag b«en made
in the premiums for insurances on lives under fifty year s of age,
and that four-fift hs of the profits will continue to be divided
anion rst the insure d every fifth year.

SAM UEL 1NGALL , Actuary.

PENINSULAR and ORIENTAL STEAM
NAVIGA TION COM PANY.

ADDITIONAL 8TEAM COMMUNICAT ION with INDIA
and CHI NA.

CALCUTTA LINE. —In order to accommodate the extra
number of Passengers expected to leave Calcutta , Madras , and
Ceylon for Eng land in April , one of the Peninsular and Oriental
Steam Navigation Company 's large steamers is intended to start
from Calcutta on the 21st of April , as an extra vessel, for 8uea ,
and one of the Company 's steamers from Southampton to Alex-
andria , also as an extra vessel, on the 1st of M ay, to meet and
convey the passengers direct to Southampton.} P b c w HOV V-ELL f Secretary,

122, Le*denhall-str eet , Jan. 28, 1851.

This day is publishe d , in fcap. 8vo., price 5s.,

LELIO ; a Vision of Reality. HERVOR ; and
other Poems.

By Patrick Scott.
London : Chapman and Hal l , 193, Piccadill y.

NEW WORK S.

T H E  S I E G E  O F  D A M A S C U S .
A HISTORICAL NOVEL.

By J A M E S  N I S B J S T, Esq.
In Three Volumes , post 8vo., £1 11s. 6d.

(Will be published on Monday. )

New Work by Miss Martineau , and Mr. Atkinso n.
LETTERS ON THE LAWS OF MAN'S

NATURE AND DEVELOPM ENT.
By H. G. ATKINSON and HARRIE T MARTIN EAU ,

Post 8vo., cloth , pr ice 9s.

SOC IAL STATICS;
OR , THE CONDITIONS ESSENTIAL TO HUMA N

HAPPINESS SPECIF IED ,
AND THE FIRST OF THEM DEVELO PED.

By HEERBRT SPESCER.
8vo. , cloth , pi-ice 12s.

" Tt is distinguished by good feeling - and close reasonin g1, and
will mark an epoch in the literature ol'scientific morality ."

Economitt.
London : John Chapman , 142, Stra nd.

ALL PO LICIES INDI SPUTABLE .
S O V E R E I G N  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E

COMPANY ,
49, St. James 'B-st reet , London.

TRUSTEES.
TheRi ^htHon.theE arl Talbot I B. Bond Cabbe ll, Esq., M.P.
Henry "pownall, Esq. I Sir R. Claude Scott , Bart.

DIRECTO RS.
Chairman—Lieut. -Colonel Lord ARTHUR LENNOX.
Deputv-Chairnia n—T. C. GR AINGER , Esq., M. P., &c.

John Aahburner , Esq., M.D. Sir James Car michael , Bart ,
T. M. Batard , lisq. John Gardin er , Esq.
J. P. Bathurst . Esq. Charles Osboru , E=q.
C. Fareb rother , Esq., Aid. .

Assurances granted on the lives of persons in every station of
life, and every part of the world , on peculiarly favourable terms.

Policies issued to secure an amount on attaining a certain age,
or on death , should it occur previously.

Immediate annuities gran ted on liberal terms , affording great
advantage to perso ns of limited income.

Deferred annuit ies may be purchased at rat es which secure a
return of the whol e or part of the prem iums paid , in case the age
at which the ann uity is to commence be »ot attained.

Also endowments on widows and children.
All the Compa ny's engagement * are guaranteed by an ample

subscribed and paid-up capital .
Prospectuses and the nccessaiy forms of proposal , with erery

information , may be obtained on application , either personally or
by letter , at the Company 's offices.

A liberal commission allowed to solicitors and agents in every
branch of business. H. D. DAVENPORT , Sec.

PENINSULAR and ORIENTAL STEAM
NAVIGAT ION COMPANY.

DIRECT LINE BETWEEN CALCUTTA , PENANG , SIN-
GAPOR E . HONG-KONG , and 8HANGHAI.

This line as announce d in the last annual report of 6th De-
cember , 1850, will be COMME NCED from CALCUTTA about
the 1st of May prox imo, the necessary vessels being now on their
way out to the station. In order to accommodate officer s pro-
ceedin g- from India to Penang, Singapore , &c, for the benefit of
their health , or short leave of absence , RETURN TICKET S
will be issued for the double passage on reduced terms , which
will be anno unced in due time.

C. W. HOWELL , Secretary.
122, Leadenha ll-street . Jan. 28, 1851.

NOW OPEN. — TOURISTS' GALLERY —
HER MAJ E8TY'S CONCERT-RO OM, Haymarfcet. .

Mr. CHARLES MARSHALL'8 Great MOVING DlOftAMA
ILLUSTRATINGt heGBANDROUTES ofaT OUKTHROTJGH
EUROPE , which will now be exhibited daily, at three and eight
o'clock.—Admis sion, Is. ; stalls , reserved seats; and private boxes
may be sectired at Mr. Mitchell' s Royal Library, $3, Old Bond :
street , and at the Box-office of the Tourists ' Gallery.

T ONDON CO-OPERATIVE STORE*
JLJ in connection with the Society for Promoting Working
Men 's Association , 76, Charlotte-stre«t ,:Fitsroy-square.

The London Central Cooperative A gency has now completed
its arrangements for transacting the wholesale business of the
various cooperative store s. • >

The books of the agency will be open at all times for the in-
spection of its custo mers , and thus the best guarantee will be
furnished for honest dealing.

Ori ginal packages will be sent whenever the order will admit
of it , so that the first cost of the goods may be ascertained by
inspecting the invoices. . 

¦ '
All goods are purchased at the first markets for ready money.
Address , Lloyd Jones , Manager , 76, Charlotte-stree t* FiUroy-

square. . ,

SMITH, ELDER, AND CO.'S
LIS T OF

N E W  P U B LI C A T I O N S .
i.

THE STONES of VENICE. Volume the
First. The FOUNDATIONS. By John Ruskin , Au-

thor of " The Seven Lam ps of Architecture ," &c. Imper ial 8vo.,
with 31 Plate s, and nume rous Woodcuts , embossed cloth, with
gilt top. (On the lst of March.

MILITARY MEMOIRS of LIEUTENANT-
COLONEL JAM ES SKINNER , C. B., cemmandiny a Cor ps of
Irregular Cavalry in the Hon. E. I. Company 's Service. By
J. Baillie Fraskr , Esq. Two volumes post 8vo., with Por-
t raits , pr ice 21s. cloth. (Now ready.

ill.

The BRITISH OFFICER : his Position, Duties,
Emoluments , and Privileges : being a Digest and Comp ilation of
the Rul<«3 , Regul itious , Warrants , and Memoranda relating to
t he Duties , P romotion , Pay, and Al lowances of the Oilicers in
her Majesty 's Serv ice , and in that of the Honourab le East India
Company. By J. II. Stocqukluu. One volume 8vo., price
15s. cloth extra. (Now ready.

IV.

A TRIP to MEXICO ; or, Recollections of a Ten
Months ' Ramble in 1810-50. By a Ha ruistku. Post8 vo. , price
9s. clot lv. (Now read y.

T.
ROSE DOUGLAS : or, the Autobiograp hy of a

Minibtor 's Daug hter. Two volume's post Hvo., price 21s. cloth.
(Now read y.

London : Smith , Elder , and Co., 05, Cornhill.

T R A F AL G A R  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E
ASSOCIAT ION.

OFFICES : 40, PALL-MALL , LONDON.
This Association has been established for the purpose of pro-

viding ANNUITIES TO THE SHARE AND POL ICY-
HOLDER S, in the event of pecuniary misfortune , incapacity, or
old age ; which are not liable to forfeit ure in cases of Bankruptcy,
Insolvency, or failure ef any description—an d also
8ECU1UNG EDUCATION , APPRENTICESH IP FEES , OR

ENDOWMENT S TO THEIR CHI LDREN.
Detailed Prospectuses , containing the names and addresses of

the shareh olders , rates of premium , an explanation of the system
now originated, toget her with useful information an d statistics
respect in g Life Assurance, may be had on applicat ion at the
offices.

Comb ination Policies, payable in the-event of casualties of any
k ind totally disabling the Assured , or death , are issued at
moderate rates. This important add ition to the princi ple of
Assurance deser ves the senouB attent ion of persons in all positions
of life.

Immed iate and defer red Annuities are granted.
All policieK indisputa ble , whereby the power on the par t of the

office in resisting a claim under any circumstance whateve r is
removed.

Loa ns are effected on personal and other securities in. connec-
tion with Life Assurance .

Parties desiro us of becom ing 1 Agents or Medical Referees are
requested to communi cate with tin ; Secretary.

l)y order of the Board , THOMAS H. BAYLI8 ,
Resident Manager and Secretary.

A CARD.

C
DOBSON COLLET, of the Royal Kalian

• Opera , Covent Garden , Teacher of Singing. For Terms
of Musical Lectures , Private Lessons , or Cla»s Teaching , in
Town or Country , apply to C. D. C, 15, Essex-street , Strand.

NATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL ASSOCIA-TION.
At the firs t meeting of the LONDON CO MMITTEE of thin

Association , held at their rooms , No.48, Salisbury -square , Fleet,-
Btreet , on Tuesday evening, Feb. IK , the following resolu tions
were unanimously agreed to:—

Moved by Samuel Lucas , Esq., seconded by W. H. Ash-
urst , Esq.,

" That it is the duty of all persons to intere st themselve s in
the Education of the People, thereb y promoting the national
well being as well as the comfort and happ iness of all indivi-
duals. "

Moved by E. Swaine , Esq., seconded by W. Har greavei ,
Esq.,

" That thin meeting affirm the principles of the National
Public School Association , viz., Secular. Instruction in free
pc hoolu , supported by local rates , and mana ged by local autho-
rities , elected by the rate-payers specially tor that pur pose, m
the only princi ples calculated to ensur e the Education of the
Peop le, and generally acceptable to the Public. "

Moved by J .  Tlndall Harris , Esq., seconded by O. H.
LeweH , Esq.,

" That immediate steps be taken for giving publicit y to the
above princi ples in the Metropolis and neighbourhood , and tliut
these rcHolutionB bo, therefore , advertis ed in the public journals ,
earnestl y soliciting- the cooperation and support of the friend *
of National Education. "

The following subscriptions wore then received :—
Wm. H arg reaves , Kaq £20 0 0
J.  Tindall Harris , Kuq 10 0 0
John Mollett , ICnq 10 0 0
K. Hwaine , Eaq ft 0 I)
fc>. Liiquh , Ktiq 5 0 0
J. Vuug hiin , E»q 6 0 II
W. II . Auhiirnt , Ei»i 3 0 0
A-Friend H B O
K. Lucas , ICnq a U 0
A Friend 2 0 0
K. I'lympto n, Eaq 1 1 0
(3. Lane , ttsq 1 1 0
A Friend 1 . 0  0
H. Wcatbrook , Kuq 1 1 0

fcSubucri ptiona received and Information given by
No. <1N, Bnlitilmry-aqiiam. J. STOltEH 8MITII , 8«>o.

H A G L E  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y ,
JL j Established by Act of Pa rliament 53 Geo. I I I . ,  and Regu-
lated by Deed Enrol led in th e Hi gh Court of Chancery,
:>, Crescent , New Uri d ge-Btrcet , lUackfriars ,

DI RECTOR S.
The Hon. JOHN CHKT WYN1 ) TALBOT , Q.C. . Chairman.
WALTE R ANDERSON PEACOCK , Esq . , Deputy Chairman.
Charles llischoft ', Esq. Charles Thoa. Ilolcombe , Esq.
Thomas Uoririiugtoii , Eeq. Richard Harman Lloyd , Esq.
ThoniiiH Deviia , Ksq. Joshua Lock wood , Kaq.
Nathaniel Gould , Esq. Ral ph Charles Price , Esq.
Robert Alexander Gr ay, Emj. William W ybrow , Eaq.

AUDITO R8 .
Junei Gaecoigne Lyndo . Ksq. | Thou. Godfrey Sambro.<ke , Eaq.

PHV8ICIAN .
George Leith Roup ell , M.I ) . , F.R.S., 15, Wolbcck-utreet.

SUItG KONH.
Jainio s Saner. Ksq., M.I )., Finsbury-aquarn.
WillUm Cooke . Kaq.. M.I )., 39, Trinity-square , Tow er-hill.

ACTUARY and 8ECHKTARY. —Charles Jelliooe . E»q.
Tli«; Assured have received from th is Compan y, in Butinlactiou

of their claims , upwurcla of XI ,220,000.
The Amount at pren«iit Ausurod is A"3,fiOO ,OO0 nearl y, and the

income of the Company i» about X," 125 ,000.
At tlio liiHt Divuion of tftimluH about X'100,000 wan added to

the Hiiinn UHuimtri umlor policies for the whole term of life.
Tho Division in Quinquennial , nnd the whole Kurp liM , lest 20

per cent , onl y, in <lintril >ut ml amongHt tho au gured.
The lives ansiired nru permitted in tiimi of peacn to residu

in any country, or to piiBH by s«u (not being seafarin g pcmoiiH
by profcusiou) between uny two pnrtu of the samo liciniHp licrn
distant mum than Xi d<egre <:» from tlut equato r , without oxtra
charge.

DeedH nuui gning policies are reg istered at tho office , nnd
at<tiig )im<intB can bo cllcctcd on forum ttu pjilied therefrom.

Tliu butiiiieHH of the Compa ny in conducted on juti t and libera l
princi ple!*, and the intcretilH of the uuuurod in all ]>artioular» aro
curofully consulted.

Thu Auniiul Reports of tlio Company 's atnte and progru t a^prot ij ioctuacB and forms , uiuy bo liud , or will bo sent poat-frue , oil
¦pplloatlon .

R
EISSUE of the LECTURES by ERNEST

JONIS8 , of tho Middlo Temp le , Harrister '-a t- Law .
¦ Revised and corrected , with Ruferen«:i >s to the Authoritiea
quote 'ei , and new dint iibution of the Notes.

The Second Kditiona of Noa. 1 ami 'I are now read y.
Owing to the increased dema nd , the Lectures entillrd

CANTERBURY versus HOME,
are now r eprinted , in Five I' ar ta , price Twopence each , or in One
Volume , pric e 1m ., bound.

The New Kdition of No. 1 is now read y.
Owing to tlio reidHiic of the above Lecturer , the publication

of the

POEMS nnd NOTES to the PEOPLE
will be delayed till

SATURDAY , THE !• H TKKN I I I  OK MARCH.
Kdwin Di pp le , 4^J , Hol ywell-Htrcct , Stntnd , London.

THU U I H T I I  Ol ' TI UC ROSK.
FAMIIJAIt THINGS , No. 3, for Marcb ,

Price 2d. , will coutuiu , in addition to llie u»ual illus-
tratiouti and mat ters , a beautifu l eng-r:iving of " Th<: Hirth of
the Rose ," from a desi gn by R. II  unk iknon , printed on tin ted
impor , and «;x«( :uled in the f l in t  wty lo ofthe in t.

All who have hcci i the work nay It i« u deli ghtfu l book. It
gouHi ps plcuHantl y about thono thingu by which we nr« s»ir-
riHiiuled , and giveH ub the ori gin. pro ffr ^KH , :i nd preHeut ututo of
a ll wo «t '<' ( tawle , and f< -i-l , in hiicIi a nay a» to convey a great
dial  ol ' aiinineiiie nl. an d iiifiiriiintioii , iu>\ , to tb<: young onl y, but
to tlio:-ti of inort ) mature ag<;.

London : A. Hull , Virtue , and Co. ; anil nil Hookm-Herx .

M U  1) 1 I-: ' S S E L K (' T L I B R A  II Y.
Two Hundred and Fifty Oop icH of HORKOW'N

" L A V K N ( J K < ) " are in circulation ut. MUDIK 'H  BKI.UCT
LI l i R A I C Y , 2H U l ' I ' I '.U K I N C J - S T R K K T . IJLOO.MHHURY-
8(111 A It K.

8 1 N ( J I , K  HUHSCRH'TION—ON K ( J U I N K A  I*Kit A N N U M .
l' lrBt-cluHH Co untry Bubncri pl.ion—Tw o (Juiin ati and upwards ,

accordin g to the number of volume * required.
Literar y Ii iHli tul iont i  and Hook HodotiRSsupp lied <>» moderute

ternm. A rro ^pecturi will be forwarded on app lication.
C. K. M I J U I K , M , U pper Kiii (r-ntreet , l)looin«bury-Hqua rc.




